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lADYSMll'^TOG
Good Crowd Greet* Provincial 

Party Speakera

The I. O. O. F. hall at Ladysmith 
was 6Ued to capacity to hear General 
JdcIUe, president of the Provincial 
.puty; Mr. Kenneth F. Duncan, 

candidate of the party in the 
Cowichan-Ne^nrcastle ridiim; and Mr. 
Bert Showier, secretary oT the Dairy 
Xmployees* Union, Vancouver, and 
one of the party candidates at the ter
minal city. Mr. Copeland, Ladysmith, 
occupied the chair. The meeting Was 
held on Tuesday evening.

Mr. Duncan expressed his appreci
ation at the large audience present 
and e»lained how he, having been 
twice elected as an Independent, had 
<ome to be associated with the Pro
vincial party.

He spoke of the two old parties 
and again referred to the evils of 
•caucus rule, which, he pointed out, 
was eliminated in the platform of the 
party. This he bad teen in sympathy 
with for a considerable time.

Mr. Duncan referred to caucus rule 
as a minority rule and instanced a 
case at the last session where a mo
tion had teen urried by fifteen mem
bers of the Liberal party in caucus 
and all the party had been forced to 
vote for the measure in the House.

Oaocral Dlasatisfactioa 
The speaker said that the reason 

for the third party entering the field 
was the general dissatisfaction over 
the two old parties and the state the 
affairs of the country had reached. 
With between eighteen and nineteen 
million dollars to be raised this com
ing year to carry on the business of 
the country, and in view of the in
creasing debt year by year, people 
were beginning to wonder where it 
was going to end.

Mr. Duncan said that an Independ
ent member practically fought alone. 
Thus, .when he had found that the 
Provincial party platiorm embodied 
a number of the principles which he 
ted advocated and with which he was 
in deepest sympathy, he had decided 
to join with them in order to get the 
strength of the organization with him 
in the fight for good government 

The speaker alluded to the efforts 
which were being directed by the old 
line parties to induce the electors to

.wi canoiuaie, as tnis
platform was exactly what would be 
carried out if the party was elected to
power.

whole truth about everything con
nected with their ateirs. There was 
nothing to conceal. 
t *peMcer spoke briefly upon the 
folly of the present immigration pol- 
■cy. p»rt.cnl»rly in regarf to placing 
settler, on land far from radroads. In 
regard to capital he said that the eon- 
ndence of outside investors in B. C 
must be restored so that money would 
be forthcoming for the starting of 
new industries. He again criticized 
legislation of the Dol^ Vardon type.

vote the straight party ti<^ts. 'foU 
low’ing their traditional connections, 
and went on to say that the Provin
cial party had no traditions and was 
composed of people from all parties 
who had become dissatisfied with the 
existing state of affairs, the gross mis
management of the people's business 
and the criminal waste of the people's 
money.

P. O. S. AAdn
He also spoke of the P.G.E. Some 

people bad wondered why the party 
had touched, in any way. an affair in 
which there was so much mud, but 
this being the biggest political scan
dal that the province had ever experi
enced and for which each party was 
laying the blame upon the other's 
shoulders, they had thought, in the 
best interests of the people of the 
province, that an investigation should 
be made and the whole affair cleared
«p.

In regard to his trip through the 
Okanagan, Mr. Duncan said that the 
party was receding hearty support 
throughout all the upper country.

Mr. Duncan, referring to the con
vention of the party last December.
said that manv people held tte im
pression that the discussion of.------------------------------------------1 P.G.E.
affairs had practically taken up the 
whole time of the delegates. This
was not so, as the principal item of 
httsiness had been the preparing and 
formnlating of the platform. This 
was the only constructive platform 
before the people as neither of the 
other parties bad formulated a plat
form.

Continuing, the speaker said that 
the policy of the Provincial party was 
of ripd economy and retrenchment 
This, however, did not mean eliminat
ing necessary expenditures, but if the 
government continued expending 
money along the same line as at pres
ent. sooner or later it must meet with 
disaster. While the credit of the 
country was exceptionally good, the 
present course would strain the credit 
to the limit.

Addrcn By McRae 
General McRae referred particular

ly to the enormous debt with which 
the province was loaded. The Mc
Bride and Bowser regime had saddled 
the country with obligations to the 
amount of about forty million dollars. 
The electors had then decided that a 
change was necessary. The Liberal 
government, however, had merely 
continued the policy of extravagance 
and had practically added another 
forty million dollars to the debt.

Taxation had become so great and 
many lines of business were so over
burdened that the weight could not 
be carried. He instanced agriculture, 
stating that farmers were being driven 
off the land and the young people 
forced to leave the country.

The speaker said that over 35,000 
electors in the province had signed 
pledge cards to support this move- 

for good government. There 
ted been a growing sentiment of in
dependent thought throughout the 
epuntp''. People had become fed up 
with both the old parties and could 
see no difference between them, judg
ing by their actions. The Provincial 
party* was consolidating this inde
pendent party for concerted action.

It was hopeless to expect that the 
Conservatives or Liberals would

^ Union Man _
Mr. Showier referred to the Ori- 

cnul menace. 'He suggested that to 
brinn the ^st to a realization of 
B. C.s prob em would be to ship a 
few trainlMds of Chinese and dump 
them in Ottawa, Toronto and other 
law centres.

The speaker quoted from a letter 
trom^ a firm of wholesale liqnor deal- 
«s in Glaww to thefr representa- 
tives m B. C. in which they intimated 
that It was necessary to add ten shfl- 
Imp on the case, to their prices, in 
order to provide for the “graft” neces
sary to be paid in order to have their 
goods purchased by the liquor board. 
This was but one instance of the way 
in which costs were piled up on the 
working man, who in the end had to 
pay the piper.

Labour Sopportcr*
Regvding the allegation that just a 

few disgrantled Labour men had 
joined the *Provincial party, Mr. 
ShowlCT dre.w attention to the number 
of active Labour leaders *ho were 
nominees of the Provincial party in 

. L*"®.**^ parts of the country, about 
Mght in number.

He then took the Provincial party 
platform and read from it planks, to 
which they \vcre pledged, covering 
social rtforms for which the Ubour- 
ites had teen fighting for years.

He alluded to the eight-hour day 
bill passed by the Liberal government 
and referred to the "joker" which pro
vides for the elimination of any class 
of industry from the operation of the 
act at the discretion of the commis
sion. The Provincial party stood for 

day ii

COBBLE MU CELEBRATION
CrowiuM Of The May Qoeen—Sports And OAer 

Attractioiis-Enipire Day Address-Dance
-Cobble Hiir, fir.t May Queen. Miss 
Phyllis Keene, .was crowned with fit- 
Ung ceremony in the Cobble Hill 
Community hall during the Empire 
Day celebration on Saturday. Al
though the skies Verc somewhat 
threatening during the morning, a 
fairly good crowd gathered for the 
\-anou8 attractions which had teen 
^r^ared by tiiuse in charge of the

a straight eight-hour day in all lines 
of industry, all time in excess of eight 
hours to be overtime.

At question time General McRae 
advocated finishing 

the P. G. E. The reply was that the 
existing part of the road should first 
K pay- He thought this
might be done by developing pulp- 
wood at Quesnel. The existing road 
could not be abandoned. Another 
question referred to his contributions 
to the party funds and his reply was 
similar to that given in Duncan. •

(XOFTOI^DOINGS
Contervative Candidate Speaks— 

H. Ouellette la Hurt

On Monday evening the Conserva- 
tive party held a political meeting in 
he Osborne hotel. There was a very 
rood attendance. The speakers from 

Duncan were Mes.ws. C. F. Davie and 
W. M. Dwyer. Mr. E. C. Hawkins 
acted as chairman.

Mr. Dwyer made the opening speech 
and compared the relative merits of 
the different _ candidates, Messrs. 
Walkem, Guthrie, Duncan and Davie. 
He explained how impossible it was 
to restore the original Cowicten rid
ing under the pr^nt government.

Mr. C. F. Davie reiterated what his 
colleague had suted and also pointed 
out some of the improvements Mr. 
Bowser had personally promised to 
make should the Conservatives be 
placed in power at the coming elec
tion.

Votes of thanks were accorded the 
speakers and the meeting adjourned.

Mr. H. Ouellette, of the Crofton 
Booming Co., sustained an accident 
last Monday. With some workmen he 
was engaged in making a boom ready 
for shipping. A gasoline w-inch was 
being used to pull the swifters on to 
the boom.
, The moving float hit a pile and the 
impact knocked Mr. Ouellette against 
the fly wheel, which in turn thrtfw him 
back against the coil. His back was 
very b^ly bruised. He was removed 
to the Duncan hospital.

Last week end saw a general exodus 
of residents from Crofton to outside 
points to celebrate Victoria Day.

Amongst those who went to Vic
toria were Mr. and Mrs. A. Andrews. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Rae. Mrs. J. Devitt. 
Mr. J Devitt. Jnr., Mr. and Mrs.
Roy. Mr. B. Dyke. Mr. and Mrs. N.

S'lsrA.^McDMaft
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. McDonald and 

family spent Victoria Day at Na
naimo.

Mr. and Mrs. R, Syme. Snr.. visited 
Ladvsm'th last week end.

Miss Thelma Lilley. who has been 
visiting her parents at “The Uplands.” 
has returned to Victoria.

Master R. Charter spent the week 
rod with his parents at “Manor 
Farm.”

Mrs. G. A. Moore, who has bcfn a 
patient at the King's Daughters' hos
pital. Duncan, has returned to Crof
ton, where she is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. H. Welch.

The crowning was probably the fea
ture of the day. About 2 p.m. the 
queen-elect arrived in a gaily decor
ated car accompanied by her maids 
of honour. Miss Rosa Barry. Miss 
Hilda Taylor and Miss Kate Macklin, 
in a following car. The queen-elect 
and her maids were all prettily attired 
m white.

In typical heraldic attire, made of 
^een and yellow material, and wcar- 
mg a plush-lined cape. Miss Connie 
Bonner accompanied the party and 
trmnpeted to proclaim the arrival.

Dr. F. T. Stanier, as chancellor, 
dressed in gown and wig. led the 
queen-elect and her suite into the hall 
and to the platform, where the royal 
throne had been placed. When she 
was seated the coronation was per
formed by the chancellor, who said:— 

“By the authority vested in me, I 
crown you Queen Phyllis of Cobble 
Hill. Long live the Queen.”

He placed the crown on her head 
and a pretty little page. Diana S*anier, 
came forw*ard and presented the queen 
with a beautiful bouquet of flowers. 

Addrew to Throne 
The chancellor then delivered an 

address to the throne as follows:— 
“May it please Your Majesty. We, 

your devoted subjects, desire on this 
happy occasion to offer you our felic
itations ppon your election to the 
throne and to express the hope that 
you will receive with favour the hom
age of an entirely satsified and loyal 
people.

“We would emphasize the fact that

•vtKv.-i iiii» rnc.s5age. icc 
us look up to the flag, serve God and 
honour the King.” she concluded. 

Varied Attractions 
The sports proved an attractive fea

ture during the afternoon and a large 
number of events Were run off. The 

•we would emphasize the fact that fotnmittee m charge was:—Mr. G. E. 
a wise and judicious sovereignty, igouner, chairman: Mr. James G 
founded upon mutual trust and confi- J''*"- secretary: Mc.vtrs. G. Lock, 
dence between ruler and people, is the ^ **• Barry, Trevor Keene. G. A.

The speaker touchingly referred to 
the Great War and the undying fame 
achieved in it by Canadians. She 
graphically recounted the second bat
tle of Ypres where the Canadian 
troops had covered themselves with 
glory and said that here Canada had 
been bom as a nation. She had be
come something more than a people. 
The speaker quoted:—
“O Valiant Hearts, who to your glory 

came;
Through dust of conflict and through 

battle flame:
Trancjuil you lie, your knightly virtue 

proved.
Your memory hallowed in the land 

you love. *
Reipect Ac PaBen 

The speaker exhorted the children 
to pay respect to the men and Women 
from Cobble Hill who had made the 
great sacrifice. A great debt of hon
our wa.s still due them.

Mrs. Moss referred to the flag as 
being the symbol of the Empire. It 
spoke of the past because it was the 
Hag of their forefathers. It spoke of 
the present: it was their flag. And it 
s|«tke of the future, it was the flag of 
those who would come after.

Continuing, the speaker said that it 
was their duty as good citizens to help 
to cany on the traditions which had 
been handed down to them and 
quoted:—
“To you with failing hands we throw 
The torch—I,r yours to lift it high: 

who die,
v\ e shall not sleep though ooppies 

grow
In Flanders fields.”

‘Lest wc forget this message, let

MISS PHYLLIS KEENE
TJic successful candidate of the Cobble 
Hill Women's Institute, who was 
crowned Queen of .May during the 
Empire Day celebration at Cobble 

Hill on Saturday.

best and most practical form of gov
ernment for any civilized commun
ity.

“Although but the queen of a day. 
the memory of Your Majesty and 
your charming maids of honour will 
remain with us in the form of much- 
needed improvements to this palace 
in which the community life of your 
subject centres, and which will be the 
direct results of your mutual efforts.

'In the sure conviction that in this 
humble address is contained the senti
ments of a united and affectionate 
people, I now call for three heartv 
cheers for Your Majesty. Queen 
Phyllis of Cobble HflI.”

Queea Replies 
To this the queen replied:—
“My Lord Chancellor, ladies and

gentirinen: I thank you for your
loyal and dutiful address. My reign.

mtiemen: I
loy;

lougl .......... ............... ... ^ ........
.j’able and pleasant one. both to my
self and my subjects.

“It is a source of the deepest grati
fication to myself and my dear ladies 
to leam that our efforts will result in 
substantial and permanent improve
ments here. We consider it a priv
ilege to have been able in this man
ner to show a spirit of sen'icc to the 
community in w*hich wc live."

Daring the entry of the queen and 
her suite into the hall, and their de
parture. Mrs. Wilkinson presided at 
the piano and played suitable music.

Jewellry was presented to the 
queen and each of her maids of hon
our. some of the pieces being kindly 
donated by Mrs. Stein.

The members of the committee in 
charge of the May Queen competition 
were Mr. G. A. Chceke. Mr. G. E. 
Bonner and Mrs. B. A. McMillan. Th 
arrangements for Saturday's ccrc- 
»nony were attended to by Mr. Chceke.

The hall had teen nicely decorated 
for the occasion and was well filled 
for the coronation ceremony. Fol- 
lo,wmg the queen's speech the trum
peter again blew and the royal parlv 
passed through the throng to the out
side of the building where the pro
cession moved to the Cobble Hill 
memorial.

Inspiring Address 
TO ^e crowd which gathered there 

Mrs. C. Moss. O.B.E.. gave a most 
inspiring talk upon Empire Day. ad
dressing her remarks to the children.

She said that the day was the anni- 
versary of Queen Victoria’s birthday. 
Queen V ictoria had been a great Em
pire builder and it was only fitting 
*5**.*.^? celebration of her birthday 
should be called Empire Day.

The speaker also alluded to Queen 
Elizabeth who had been keenly alive 
to the fact that Britain needed a great 
navy if she was to become a great Em
pire. It was strange that these two 
women. Good Queen Bess and Queen 
Victoria the Good, should have had 
*uch a tremendous influence upon the 
making of the Empire.

Mrs. Moss mentioned the names of 
many men. from olden days until the 
present time, soldiers and sailors wlio
had been prominent Empire builders. 
She remarked, however, that ever>‘one 
could not be a leader and pomted out 

*'®*' were part of
the Empire. |

(Togo) Chike. H. E Fawdry. s! 
Finley. A. Campbell and Dr. F. T. 
Stanier. all of whom did good work.

Lt.-Col. Oldham was in charge of 
a new attraction called a treasure 
hunt. Had the weather teen more 
favourable it would undoubtedly have 
caused much interest and amusement.

It was only sixteen Cook part in the 
competition.

A shooting gallery over which Mr 
J. Chnstison. Shawnigan I^ke. pre
sided. assisted by Boy Scouts and 
others, attracted much attention, a 
good number participating in the com
petitions.

Mrs. T. P. Barry was in charge of 
the ice cream, soft drinks and candy 
stall, and was assisted by Miss A. 
Barry and Mr L. Brookbank. Dun
can. In spile of the weather man do- 
mg worst this stall did a verv good 
business.

Three stalls in the hall did a fair 
business. Mrs. T. Keene took charge 
of the Industrial stall while Mrs. E. 
D. Sheringtem presided at the book 
stall and Mrs. A. W. Melhuish at the 
home produce stall. The spinning 
jenny, in charge of Miss Davidson 
and the Girl Guides, was a favourite 
attraction.

The refreshments served in the sup- 
>er room of the hall "were well patron- 
zed. The committee in charge was 

^mposed of:—Mrs. \V. C. Campbell. 
Mrs. H. Simpson. ^fr.s. La Fortune 
and Mrs. J. N. Hughes, who were as- 
sisted by Mrs. T. Keene, Mrs. \V. 
Alsdorf. Mrs. Mattin. M:ss Harris and 
Miss Copeland. These ladies also 
took charge of the refreshments dur
ing the dance.

Remits of Sports
A baseball game early in the day 

was very closely contested. Cowichan 
finally won out over Cobble Hill by 
2 to 1. The complete results of the 
sports and competitions was as fol 
lows:—
,,SIpw bicycle race—I. A. Reason; 2. 
W. Yates; 3. R. Fawdry.

Three-legged race, boy.s—1. B. Ken- 
nett and H. Talbot; 2. J. Barry and 
C. Bonner; 3, F. Bonner and E. 
Plumb.

Women's race—1. Mrs. Smith;
Mrs. Mattin; 3. Mrs. Dlomficld.

Men's race—1. G. Lock: 2, Lindley 
Brookbank; 3. F. Cearley.

Boys’ race. 14 to 18 years—1. L. 
Brookbank; 2. W. Bird: 3. E. Sutton.

Girls’ race, under 14—1. E. Copley 
2. O. Henderson; 3. F. Strange.

Boys* race, under 14—1. H. Strain 
2. R. Bonner; 3. W, Bonner.

Tug of war—Cowichan won two 
Hill Cobble

Treasure hunt—1. Dorothy Sam; 2. 
Stuart Oldham.

Children’s race, girls up to 7 years 
-1. V. Whipple; 2. H. Knight; 3. G. 
Taggart.

Children’s race, boys up to 7 years 
“I, S. Yates; 2, T. 6arr>'; 3. Gordon 
Euran.
, Riflie shoot. 100 yards—1. F. Sher- 
ini^am; 2. F. Luckovitch.

Open shoot—1, J. Christison; 2, A. 
Campbell.

Open, shoot—1, Sam Finley; 2. F. 
Luckovitch.

Boys’ shoot-1. J. Bird: 2. E. Hall.

Dance Successful
The dance in the evening was* a 

great success. About 140 persons at
tended and all appeared to have an ex
cellent time. 1 here was only one 
fault, the day being Saturday, the 
evening was too short.

From a financial point of view the 
dance was the most successful part of 
the fete. Howard Bros.' orchestra. 
Chcmainus. provided first class music 
while Mr. Michclin. Cowichan Sta
tion. played the supper extras, 
r- u??’VS? s«Ppo« of the dance by 
Cobble Hill residents was not as good 
as might have been expected. There 
Were only a few people from the 
Shawnigan end of the district, but the 
north end of the district made up for 
this lack. Victoria and Nanaimo were 
well represented.

The fete was not quite as succe<^sful 
as in former years, largely owing to 
Weather conditions. The morning was 
dull and cloudy; the afternoon, windy 
and. at times, quite dusty. This pre
vented many people from coming out 
at all and caused others to go home 
early. The sports committee was un- 
ablc to put on any of the side shows 
which had been arranged.

Candidates Attend 
Political leaders took advantage 

of the celebraiioiL .Mr. F. R. Carlow, 
the Liberal candidate for Esiiuimalt. 
was represented by Mrs. F. Campbell, 
his campaign manager and president 
of the Esquimalt Liberal association. 
Mr. Carlow sent up a prize for the 
sports.

Mr. R. H. Pooley. M.L.A.. and 
« y® Locklcy attended in person. 
Both these men made donations to
wards the hall funds.

Reeve Lockley. with a party of four, 
arrived late in the afternoon. He had
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Navy Visitor* May Come To 
Cowichan—City Council

There is a possibility that men
u!”. *.*’® Service squadron,

which IS coming to B. C. may visit 
Duncan.

The question of Cowichan’s partici
pation in the entertainment of the 
fleet was introduced at a meeting of 
the Duncan city council on Monday 
evening, by Lt.-Col. C. E. Collard,

Col. Collard said that he had been 
approached by members of the Vic
toria entertainment committee with 
regard to some form of entertainment 
in this district. It had been suggest
ed that a number of men from the 
flee! might be brought to Duncan and 
entertained to lunch and possibly an 
auto drive, before returning to Vic
toria.
^ Col. Collard said lie was approach
ing the council for an opinion as to 
whether such entertainment should be 
undertaken by a body of private in
dividuals or by a public body. If 
public bodies could not see their way 
clear to handle the matter, lie intend
ed to take it up him-elf.

Canada's Welcome 
He added that too great-a welcome 

could not be extended and said he re
garded the coming of the squadron 
not merely a visit to B. C., but a 
visit to Canada.

The members of the council were 
unanimous in pledging support of the 
entertainment, at Duncan, of men 
from the squadron. Mayor Mutter 
suggested that the municipality of 
North Cowichan and the Duncan 
Board of Trade should he asked to co- 
operate. He thought that the matter 
should be handled by public bodies. 
The mayor also suggested that Col. 
Collard accept the duties of chairman 
of a committee to take charge of the 
arrangements.

This Col. Collard finally agreed to 
do and expressed his intention of see
ing the other pulilic bodies mentioned. 
Mayor Mutter was named as the 
council's representative on the com
mittee.

The whole matter is of course 
tentative at present. July 1st. 2nd 
or 3rd are suggested dates for the 
visit.

\‘ery little business came tefore the 
council the meeting being ‘.peciallv 
called to advance the bvlaw.s in con- 
ncctmn with the cement sidewalks and 
which arc to be laid.

Report on Road*
•Md. Pitt reported that 7.4.'»9 yards 

of road had been tarviatod. The cost 
Mas not exactly known yet but it was 
much Jess than anticipated. A greater 
area of road surface would have been 
treated had this been known at the 
time.

All membtrs of the council report
ed that the work was much appreci
ated. .Md. Pitt said that it would 
have cost as much to water the roads 
during the summer..-- - ■••HI. HuiiiiK me >uninier.

arrived late in the afternoon. He had A letter of tlianks for the grant 
been in charge of the Esquimalt float from the city w.is received from the 
at tnc \ ictona celebration and as soon Cowichan .\gricultural societym«. »iwiuiia vcieoraiion ana as soon 
as he was free from duly, started for 
C<^blc Hill, arriving about 5.30 p.m.

There were not many people re
maining on the grounds by that lime. 
However, the party li,*id supper in the 
hall and met some old and new 
friends. The hall fuiul benefited to a 
considerable extent by* this visit.

Captain. R. P. Matheson. the Pro- 
vincial party candidate, was also ex
pected. but was not noticed on the 
grounds.

Mr. K. F. Duncan, provincial party 
candidate for Cowichan-Ne.wcastlc. 
who has been and is still a very gener
ous supporter of the Community ball, 
•was present on the grounds.

Donation.s in aid of the sports were 
received from the following:—

Hudson's Bay Co.. Maynard'H Shoe 
Store. Lake of Woods Milling Co.. 
National Drug and Chemical Co.. 
Malkin Pearson Co.. Kelly Douglas & 
Co., Dominion Rubber Co.. \V. 
laoicson CotTce Co.. David Spencer. 
I.td.. F. R. Stewart & Co.. McDonald 
\\ nnicsalc Grocers.

Mr. J. Calnan. Ormonds Ltd.. 
Gutter Percha Rubber Co.. The Cow
ichan Leader. Mr. Griffith Hughes. 
Mrs. Harry Martin. Mr. S. Campbell. 
Mr. .-\Iistcr_ Forbes, Mr. George Lock. 
The Victoria Times and the Dominion 
Cartridge Co.

The fete was the fourth event of a 
similar nature held at Cobble Hill on 
May 24th. fVimarily. this annual af
fair is the Cobble Hill Women's In
stitute day but all organizat-ons in 
flic community always accord their 
heartiest co-operation. The directors 
of the Institute exercised general 
supevision of Saturday's event.

Mr. G. D. Tyson and Mr. J. A. 
Walker have purcha,sed the real es
tate. insurapee, and financial business 
of Messrs. Power and McLaughlin, 
Fort street, Victoria. They intend to 
leave for that city to-morrow, and will 
take up residence at the Cadboro Bay 
hotel for the summer. They take o/®r 
in their new ofTiccs on June 2nd. Both 
of the partners are well known in this 
district. Mr. Tyson was a resident 
here before the war, and since his re
turn was with Mr. K. W. Dickie, Dun
can, in the .same kind of businc.ss for 
a time. Mr. J. A. Walker resigned 
from the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
last year after being with the service 
fpr fourteen years. Their many 
friends will wi.sh them every success 
in their new venture. Both men re
cently made trips to England.

It was reported that no -.v’onl had 
been reccive«l from the Canadian 
National R.nilways in reply to the 
city’s letter of im|iiiry in regard to 
possible use of tlie right of way for 
a power transmissir.il line.

.Ml member* of the council were 
present: Mayor J. May Mutter. .Aider- 
men James Dunc.m. A. S. Hadden. 
Thomas Pitt and O. T. Smyihc. with 
Mr. James Grcig. city clerk.

KILLED AT CS«P
Earl Gannett, Of Deerholme, Is 

Victim Of Accident

Shortly before noon yesterday Mr. 
Karl Ganncit, Deerholme. was killed 
while working at the Cameron Log
ging Co.’s camp, Mile *0, on the Cana
dian National Kailw.iy.

Mr. Gannett was engaged in loading 
operations. Hi.s foot slipped anrl he 
caught hold of the suspenrletl log 
which Mas being hamllerl. Thin swung 
him against the spar tree anrl his head 
was caught between the log and the 
tree. The injured man expired about 
five minutes later.

The body was brougbi in to Mr. 
L. C. Brockway's funeral parlour and 
an inquest is to be held this afternoon.

Mr. Gannett was aliout twenty-five 
years of ape am] bad lived in llie dis
trict for some time. He is a member 
of Dunc.'in l«Mlge. I.O.O.F. His par
ents, it is understood, reside in the 
I’nilcd State>i. He is a brother of 
Mrs. Jack Cavin, Deerholme. with 
whom he has been residing.

Although ho had a ticket for Van
couver when he b< -rded the north-r.-vuvvr \»nen ne or -rucu me norin- 
bound train at Duncin on Wednesday 
of last week. Stanle> Hannah. Crof
ton, only reached as far os Chcmainus.

i-ji-cveu nim lor al
leged objectionable language. In Che- 
mainus, Hannah found a friend in the 
person of Joseph Smith, and when 
Mr, L. C. Dawkin, North Cowichan 
police constable, gathered them in 
ooth men were in such a condition as 
to be called upon to face a charge of 
being under the influence of liquor. 
They appeared before Mr. Charles 
Price, provincial police magistrate, at 
Chemainus on ’Thursday, and were 
both found guilty. Neither of the 
insoners bcin^ able to pay the fine of 
2o each which was imjxised. they 

were taken to Okalla gaol for twenty 
days imprisonment.
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(WNUSNEWS
Showers For Bride-Elect—Work 

At Mill—Baseball Game

The new planinR machine n»»w in 
Operation at the mill Mte and is <lo- 
ins of hiinhiT
arc heiuK hr«m«ht into the ^*ards 
for huildinR puriH>ses. I’ile drivniR is 
proccedinp rapidly and the whart 
floorinR is bcitiR laid down.

Hlastmi: ts also still RoiiiR on al- 
thou(^h tins work is almost tinibhed.

The boiler finmi walls and the old 
engine beds are now demolished 
Seldom are walls and eiigme beds so 
Mrongly built. Wire, anchor chains 
and all kinds of «dd inm were em
bedded in the concrete and caused 
much trouble. Rreat amount of 
blasting powder was required to de
molish the works.

On Wednesday afternoon of last 
week Mrs. M. Casswell and Mrs. E.M. 
Ankclcll Jones were joint hostesses at 
a miscellaneous shower given for Miss 
Mollic Rivclt-Carnac. A very enjoy
able time was .spent by all present. 
During the afternoon a milk bucket 
and cream can, both prettily decor
ated with while flowers and ribbons. 
\eerc brought into the drawing room, 
filled to the brims with an assortment 
of beautiful. u>cful and fancy gifts fur 
the bride-to-be. who was charmed 
with all the nice things given to her.

The shower was made up of china, 
cutlery, glass, linen and other articles, 
all of which were examined and ad
mired. A delicious tea was served 
which everyone enjoyed.

On Monday Mrs. F. B. Carr Hilton 
entertained at a linen shower lor Miss 
Rivctl-Carnac aii»l a very happy after
noon was spent. Clock golf wa;, played 
Mrs. Randall Jarrett carrying off the 
flr.>i prize and Mrs. Craig the consola
tion. Excellent refreshments were 
served. . ...

The gifts were all packed into a 
club bag which was addressed to Miss 
Rivetl-Carnac. There were a large 
number of choice and useful articles, 
with -which Miss Rivetl-Carnac was 
delighted. _

Those present were:—Mr.s. Carr 
Hilton. Miss Mollic Rivetl-Carnac. 
Mrs. Craig. Mrs. Randall Jarrett, Mrs. 
M. Casswell, Miss Monk. Miss Dons 
Cathcart. Miss A. Watson. Miss Flor
ence Howe and Mi>s Uuida McLosh.

fine although reported cool and windy 
in Victoria. . ,

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Hutchinson had 
as week end visitors some friends who I 
have just returned from a tour round 
the world on the ’Cmprcss of Canada.

Messrs. J. Barkley and \V. Maith- 
ews motored to Central Lake on Sat
urday.

The many friends of Mrs. H. T. 
Whitehead will be sorry to hear she 
is again in hospital f r treatment. She 
i-. however, reported to be progress
ing f:ivourably.

Now that the hohuay is over the 
farmers would be very glad to see a 
good downpour of ram as pasture is 
getting very short. Roots and all 
garden seeds w*ould also be much 
benefited by a gc*od shower.

Mr'. J. Sweeney returned on Sun
day from a two months’ hididay in 
Southern California.

Mrs. Athol Lloyd and her daughter, 
X'ancouver. arc spemling a short holi
day with Mrs. R. L. Gibbs.

SAHTLAM PICNIC
Large Number Enjoy Outing and 

Programme 0( Sports

Sahtlam picnic, hclil on Saturday 
afternoon, was attended by between 
125 ami 150 persons, including a large 
number of children.

The picnic at Sahtlam river bottom 
has been an annual event on Queen 
Victoria's birthday for about thirty 
years and that these affairs have al
ways proved enjoyable is testified to 
by their continuance over such a long 
period. Saturday's event "was no ex
ception. Jn fact the arrangements 
were so well made that it was un
doubtedly much better than average 
eients of this kind. Everyone evi
dently had an excellent time.

This year the arrangements for the 
picnic were undertaken by the social 
comniiltce. which has been active in 
raising funds for Vimy hall. The com
mittee. of which Mr. T. H. S. Hors
fall is chairman, is composed of re
presentatives of all the organizations 
in the district. ^

Messrs. T. H. S. Horsfall. J. C. 
Rain. X. C. Evans and J. Woods were 
responsible for much of the prepara
tory work. Free transportation was 
provided for those without cars. Thispi\l»IUVU ........... V—.-. ----------

,cc Huwe and M..s un.ua u.c^usn. ICn'”"'
most amusiuK ga.nc of b=*.^bal |>nd N C 

was played on the recreation ground *
« ....... a1%.. r\t a

End Of The Month
Special

Ladies' Wash Skirts, in white, tan and hlu^ at 
Boys’ Wash Suits, at

Giris’ Wash Dresses, from . 
Ladies' House Dresses, from 
Ladies’ Knickers, from---------

_$1.00

-11.00
__35#

-$1.00

-_S5f

Ladies’ Wash Underskirts, at

Ladies’ Knitted Suits, from ..$13.75

*u»i SIIS. „-----------------

last week, which was the result oi a 
challenge between Mr. John Humbird. 
manager for the \’. L. & M. Co. at 
Chemainus. and Mr. Irvmg 1*. Smith
superintendent for the company.

Each man claimed he could pickiLiien iitaii \.»,s»s»M.sa ^

out the best team, the condition being 
that all players should be novices with 
the exception of the pitcher ami 
catcher.

At the end of six cxciimg innings 
the score stood at live all and al
though it .was getting dark it was dc

m ana v.. ii>s$u».
At a stall icc cream and other picnic 

requisites were sold to provide a little 
money for prizes for the sports. Here 
Mrs. \\. S. Robinson. Mrs. W. R. 
Jessup and Mrs. .A. Wag.staff were in 
charge.

Miss Madeline Payne took charge 
of the fortune telling tent where a 
mysterious palmist, gaudily attired in 
gipsy costume, read the hands of 
those who wished to peer into the fu
ture. .About thirty-five persons patron
ized the tent and as a rcsnlt a nice 
sum was added to the prize fund. .Atiro .t-.tV- if He- s«m was added to tnc prize lumi.

SrSS
and on going in the field held Mr. 
Humbird's side to one run. the game 
finishing 8-6. The teams were:— 

Supermtemlent's—Cliff Syme. pitch
er; J. Horton. catchcr;V. Kirchner, A. 
Work, F. B. Hilton. Sam Robinson. 
1. Adams. 1). Gatus an 1 1. 1*. Smith.

Maiiagcr'a—E. How •. pitcher; H. 
Brow, catcher; F. Lang. H. Dobin- 
son. J. R. Jarrett. C. D. B. Ross. A. 
Craig, A. E. P. Stubbs and John 
Humbird.

Umpire—Mr. Bob Cadwalladcr.

Ladies ’Sports Suits, regular 121.60, for

Ladies’ Sports Skirts, from--------- 1--------

Pullover Sweaters, from--------------------—

...$18.00

-.$6.75

_$4.S5

LATEST IN LADIES’ SPORTS HATS
Summer Felts—The latest in Sports Hats. A good assortment 

of white huts, in all pretty styles.

We have all you need for the baby in our Baby Department.

We are Agents for Hemstitching and Picot Edge. 
Also The Designer Magasine.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

An ' unfortunate incident happened 
in the first inning when Harry Heslip 
hurl his knee while sliding to third 
base. ^

Messrs. J. Rufus Smith. A. C. 
Smith and their sister. Mrs. A. Howe, 
motored to Victoria to attend the 
Empire Dav celebration, and were the 
guests of their brother-in-law and 
sister. Mr. and Mrs. T. G llingham. 
Many others from the district .-pcnl 
the holiday in V ictoria.

Wrs. John FMrs. Jo
III kiwivna.
Robinson and a party ot 

' delightful iHi-iiiu attwelve spent a delightful pi 
Cowichan Gap. Mr. and Mr

iicnic at
Ran-

Sports Chief Attraction
The principal attraction of the af

ternoon. of course, was the sports. 
These were in charge of Mr. W. S. 
Robinson, who capably arranged and ■ 
carried out a long programme. | 
Events were provided for children of j 
all ages, with good opportunities for 
vach child to win a prize. Keen in
terest was shown in the whole pro
gramme. Mr. Percy Smith acted as 
starter.

Events for the older persons pres
ent were also included. In the ladies 
nail firiving competition there wire 
about twenty entries. .As only six 
hammers were available the event had 
to be run off in heats. Mrs. P. .Anch- 
inachie. Mrs. N. C. Evans. Mrs. F. H. 
Neclands. Mrs. L. C. Rattray. Mary 
Hansfiii and Gudron Hanson won 
through into the final heat, in which 
^I^5. Neclands proved to be the cham
pion hammer wlcldor.

Mr. Henry Robinson showed his 
capabilities as a woodsman by win
ning both the log chopping and the 
log sawing contests against strong

Before Writing To Friends or Overseas
Cnil and see cur stock of 

Writing Paper, TableU, and Correspondence Cards. 
ORGANDIE AND SPECIAL LINE.

BEL’S BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE
STATION STREET, DUNCAN, B. C.

H^hed-s dry dock, . ^ H.
Robinson. 1 min. 44 secs.; 2. W. Auch-To-morro-w Miss Louise _ — 

daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. E. M. 
Cook, will be among the graduates to 
receive their diplomas at the \ an- 
couver Cenetal nopital. Miss Cook 
has taken tile combined hospital and 
university course. ,

Mr. R. H. Smiley is spending a boh- 
dav in \ancouier.

Mr. .Arthur .>iontcf is visiting in 
Victoria.

Miss .Annie Watson >|)cnt the nol - 
days with friends at Blainey’s.

Mr. Fred Chatters, of Victoria, is 
the guest of h;s i.ncle and aunt. Mr. 
and Mr.s. Matthew Howe.

Numbers of boat loads of happy 
adults and children picnicked on the 
various islands during the holidays.

Mr. Ernest Howe and party motor
ed to Lady.smith on Saturday evening 
to attend the weekly dance.

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
SAVE HOME WORK

You can enjoy a good meal, 
cooked as yon wish, and taste

fully served, at our Restaurant.

AVOIDS DRUDGERY 
by releasing the home folks 
from the heat and worry of 
cooking in the hot weather.

Try it one week. It will pay you.

WHERE QUALITY REIGNS

7 to 9 years—1. Katie Aucliinachic; I cral good baskets of fish were brought 
:. Mary Blair; 3. Helen Lemon. j down from the big lake. ^ ,

5 to 7 years—1, Ina Clark; 2, Clara I Mr. and Mrs. Reed and Mr. J,
iiisichie. 1 min. 53 secs.; 3. Johnny, Hanson; 3. Jean Pollock.
Breiiion. 2 miiis» 30 secs. ^ . Skipping contest. 12 to 16 year

I„og saNving. 13-inch log—1, H. Rob- j Mary Hanson. 140; 2. Eva Hans 
ii)!.on. -40 sees; 2. S. Williams. 42 secs.; 93; 3^ Beatrice Webber. 78.
3. W. .Aucliinachic. 50 secs.; J. K. Skipping contest. 8 to 12 
Jordan. 55 secs; W. Brenton. S8'4 • - «-------- "i- *>

Hatter made a splendid catch in and 
around Bear lake on Sunday. Mr. 
G Mespie has been having good luck 

, down the river.
Skipping contest. 8 to 12 ycar.s—1.: The bridge gang has been making

Agnes Han.son. 60; 2. Bessie Clark, necessary repairs to bridges m the dis- 
59; 3. Hope Robson. 51. 1 trict. The piles of the old wagon

The men's tug of war was a battle Sack race. 10 to IS years—1. Mary ; bridge are still left standing. It is 
rf.val. Sahtlam pulled aga'nst the rest Hanson; 2, Eva Hanson; 3. \V ilia presumed that these will be removed 
and fina'ly won two pulls nut of the Robson. m the near future, as they still con:
three, after losing the first pull. The Sack race, under 10 years—1. Katie 
teams were:— _ _ .Auchinachie; 2. Hope Robson; 3.

Winnie Downes.

Mr. John Humbird was in Duncan 
on business last week.

«ini' wvit.—
Sahtlam—Messrs. R. Dunnmg. cap-

V’.”’ii.^S. HoSaTu-- K^' s'^HoS;
J. E. Jordan. Fred Payne. Henry Rob- 
neon and Gilbert Robinson.

The Rest—Messrs. H. Clark, cap
tain. W. Auchinachie, Johnny Rren- 
ton. J. Darlington. Len Fo«s. .Alec. 
Lamont. .Arthur Lemon. D. Richard
son and J. Woods.

Mc-s.srs. J. Rufus Smith an I A. 
Howe. Jnr.. are opening a carage 
in the old blacksmith's shop on the 
Island Highway.

The weather last week was fine and 
dry but cfioler. with sfmu- high winds. 
Rain is very badly needed. ^^Thc ^tem
peratures were

Sunday ......
Monday

5UI( ailU J. vvwajw:,. _ . . •
The younger element triumphed in 

the ladfes' race, first, second and third 
po>itioiis going to Willa Robson. 
Mary Hanson and Helen Sweeney. In

Max. Min 
66 47

Is LFE::;::: :: | 
.................. . ii
Saturday 64

50
43
44 
49 
47 
49

WESTHOLME NOTES
Successful Dance In Community 

Hall—Holiday Visits

A very successful dance w-as held 
in Wcstholme Community hall on 
Thursday in spile of many counter at
tractions. Quite a number attended 
from Chemainus. Crofton and Dun-

^^The floor was excellent as -was the 
music, which was provided by Messrs. 
Howard Bros.’ orchestra. Chemamus. 
The net proceeds amounted to ^0.

A number of Westholme residents 
visited Victoria on Empire Day to SiC 
the celebration there. Others went 
north to Nanaimo. The day proved

the men's race Mr. .Alec Lamont came 
in first and Mr. Henry Robinson, sec- 
on<I.

Following arc complete results of 
the hovs’ and girls’ events. The races 
were 50. 75 or 100 yards, according to 
the ages of the competitors:—

Boys' Even»
13 to 16 year—1. Frank Smith; 2. 

Len. Wagstaff: 3. Hubert Macmfllan.
11 to 13 years—I, John Haslam; 2. 

Billv Holmes; 3. George Lenfesty.
9 to 11 years—1. Harold Sweeney; 

2, Fred Holmes; 3. Johnnv Dunning.
7 to 9 years—1. Allan Holmes; 2. 

Clarence Evans; 3. Eric Smith.
5 to 7 years—1. Teddy Allies; 2. 

Lawrence McFadden; 3. Wilson 
Allies. . , .

Sack race. 10 to 15 years—1. John 
Haslam; 2. Billy Holmes; 3. Harold 
Sweeney. , _ .

Sack race, under 10 ycar.s—1, Erie 
Smith, 2. Allan Holmis; 3. Rupert 
Holmes.

Girls* Events

( iiimv
Three-legged race, open—1. Hope 

Robson aiui Winnie Downes; 2. Bessie 
Clark and Agnes Hanson; 3, Katie 
Auchinacliie and Mary Blair.

Three-legged race, boys or girls, 
open—1. Hugh Baker and Billy 
Holmes; 2. Alice Downes and Mar
garet Holmes; 3. Eva Hanson and 
Flossie Smith.

Quoits and baseball helped to pro
vide amusement. A swing had been 
set up for the children and was much 
used.

Sahtlam river bottom, at the re
serve. 'with its grassy open space 
fronting on the Cowichan river, is an 
ideal place for a picnic. Supper time 
was much enjoyed. Water was boil
ed to make tea and. in small parties, 
the picnickers disposed of the good 
things they had brought to eat.

Dance At Vimy

m the near future, as they still consti
tute a danger to navigation on dark

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Verdicr. of 
Saanich, have been spending a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. George Stclly. 
Mr. Verdicr has been looking over 
some timber up the lake.

The Lake Logging Co. has now got 
about half a million feet of timber m 
the water ready for shipment.e water rcMuy lui

The McDonald. Murphy Logging 
I. has started a fire in the company’s

slashing which is well under control. 
There have been several small fires up 
the lake.

With a slight fall of rain on Mon
day and the prospect of more coming 
all anxiety with regard to the fire 
menace has been removed.

A most enjoyable day was spent on 
iindav by a number of residci 

went for a picnic i;p the lake.

In .he
dance was held in .,,..7 
road, under the auspices of the com
mittee. There was a good attendance.

Music was supnlied by Mrs. himly 
Smith and Mr. Henry Robinson .V 
number of old time dances were in
cluded in the programme. Refresh
ments were served, these being m 
charge of Mrs. J. Darlington. Mrs. 
F. W. Webber and Mrs. J. Woods, 
who were assisted by a number of 
helpers. ____________

13 to 16 years—1. Helen Sweeney: 
2. Willa Robson: 3. Elilabelh Cle-
ment.

11 to 13 years—1. Eva Hanson; 2. 
Margaret Holmes: 3. Flossie Smith.

9 to 11 years—1. Winnie Downes; 
2, Agnch Hanson; 3, Hope Robson.

LAKE COWICHAN
Many Holiday Visitora—Good 

Fishing—Bridge Repairs

Many visitors spent the holidays at 
the lake and every available boat was 
in use on Saturday and Sunday. Sev-

cm lur a saarov.
Mrs. Scholey. Miss While and Mr. 

F. E. Scholcy returned on Sunday af
ter a short holiday in Victoria.

The C N.R. motor coach service is
now
an

le t--iv.iv. inoiui aciaivv
operating between Lake Cowich- 

.nd Victoria. Many persons arc
I _.-.^__ ^ r .I«

an ana viciona. ••v
taking advantage of this convenience.

The following guests were regist 
ed at the Cowich:ered -

ing the week
ban Lake hotel dur-

ncs, Mr.br. and Mrs. G. H. Haynci, ----- 
and Mrs. F. S. Bone. Miss Bone. Mr. |___ Mrs. r. o. 17WI1V.
and Mrs. Noel and family. Mr. H. 
Noel. Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Tniise. Miss 
Monehead. Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Ford. 
Mr. A. C. Gardner. Victoria; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Toukey. Mr Joseph Lavin 
Mr. and Mrs. John Mullen. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. M. McLeod, Cassidy. B. C: 
Mr. M. Stainger, Mr. A Wilton Mr. 
G. E. Frost. Mr. A. L. Smith, Mr. A. 
Williams, Nanaimo.

Sweet clover is a good crop for pae- 
ture landa which have not yet been 
entirely cleared.

GIUJUD

SPECIAL
VALUE

In Two-Piece
Suits.

Assorted
Fancy Tweeds.

Only

$22.50
per suit

POWEL & MACMILLAN

B. C. FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

AT our large and modem plant 
A on Vancouver Island we carry 

an extensive supply of B. C.
forest products, that put us in a 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C. P. R. and C. N. R..

Large and long timers are our 
artyspecialty.

Write for quotations.

Telegraphic Address: DUNCAN, B. C. Phone 25, DUNCAN.
Code: A.B.C. 6th Edition.

CLYDESDALE STALLION

SIR ARTHUR 23266
Sira

Utopian 19693 
Sire Dam

Baron Craigie Oyama’e Ideal
6236 26687 (Imp.)

Dam
Flora Dean 29.':13 

Sire Dam
Dean Swift NeLie Cnrrtck
6397 (Imp.) 7375 (Imp.)

Foaled June 10th, 1919 
Property of F. B. Pemberton, Pemberlta, 

Cowichan Station.
Will stand for service at Pemberiea,

TERMS: $20—$6 AT SERVICE: $16 ADDITIONAL WHEN MARE 
PROVES IN FOAL; OR $15 PAYABLE AT SERVICE,

FOR THE SEASON.

LADIES’ HAIR SHINGLING 
Shampooing, Curling, 

Hair Bobbing.

HARRY FHITH
(English Barber) 
DUNCAN, B. C.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRS 
JEWELRY REPAIRS

Mainsprings, Hands
Glasses Fitted, Brooch Pins, Etc. 

All Work Guaranteed. 
Charges Moderate.

W. PETTIT
DUNCAN, B. C. 

Opposite Leader OfBce.

in a single step?
The starv of the seven-league boots was written the days longSfSJSd r-TS-rjiiaMp;’’sSM

no effort now u> talk a hundred times seven l^es. ^wwld is 
ayiv+iiMllv At one's door This agc of wonderment is based, tro, on 
SS^tion, bSt it is^maginaUon plus practical experiment and great 
devdopment

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY
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SAVING AFORHINE
How To Accumulate $75,000 By 

Thrift And Investment
Do you want to naiantee yourself 

« fortune of |7B,000 by the tune you 
are sixty-two years of age. with fur
ther provision that, should you die at 
any time after your twenty-sixth 
birthday, you are to leave an estate 
of not less than 57,760? The ansarer 
is here:

Can you save 56 a week from twen
ty to twenty-six years of am (a total 
period of six years), or. if you are 
already twenty-six years of apie, have 
you around 51,760 to start with?

Can yon save 510 a week from 
twenty-six to thirty-six years of age?

Cm you save 51B a week from 
thirty-six to fifty years of sge?

After fifty years of ara ye 
not required to save anything.

K you want only 526,000, ca 
save a third of these amounts? If

you are

, can you

you want 560,000, can you save two- 
thirds? This plan can, of course, be 
carried out by people at other ages— 
the later you start the later you will

tEo success of this plan does not 
depend on any highly MMulative mat
ters. It simply depends on your abil
ity and willinpesa.

Begin Saving Early
First—Begin by starting to save 55 

a week on your twentieth birthday, or 
have 5250 (for "the year) ready on 
your twenty-first birthday. As rapid
ly as possible invest this money at 
six per cent, interest, preferably in 
secure bonds, re-invesOng the interest 
as far as possible each time.

On your bwenty-sixth birthday yon 
will have at least 51,760. If there 
are odd sums that caimot find invest
ment at six per cent., they will not 
greatly affect the final result

For the first six years wo have 
made generous allowance for that 
These small amounts can accumulate 
in the savings bank until there is 
enough to buy a secure six per cent 
bond.

Later on this difficulty will disap
pear as you begin to accumulate lar
ger sums and the interest payments to 
yon become larger.

Second—Out of the 51,750 you will 
set asi^ approximately 51,000, the 
interest on which will be used to buy 
term insurance'during the next ten 
yeata. The 560 Interest money will 
pay the premium on around 56,000 of 
this type of insurance.

The interest from the other 5760 
will be re-invested each year, along 
with your future saving Thus, 
ahould you die any time within the 
next ten years, you will be certain of 
leaving an estate of at least 57,760.

This will protect you and your fam
ily while you are going ahead with 

ilan. Of course, if 
ater age than that

the rest of the plan, 
you begin pt a lai _ 
specified, you will not be able to carry
so much term insurance for the 560.

Increase Amount
Third—But when twenty-six years 

of age, you are to begin saving 510 
every week. On your thirty-sixth 
birthday this saving at six per cent 
compound interest will amount to 
56,8S0.

The 5760 which you left invested 
should now have grown to 51.340, ancT 
you still have the 51,000, the interest 
on which was used for paying for the 
term insurance. This will rive you 
in round figures better than 59,190 in 
securities.

You may now drop the term insuiv 
ance, having bridg^ over the gap 
when your earnings were small.

Fourth—From thirty-six to fifty 
years of age you are to save 516 a 
week. These should be the years of 
your big earning capacity. During 
acM^^rs you will accumulate over

The 59,190 which you had at thirty- 
six years of age has now grown, at 
six per cent, compound interest, to 
over 520,770. Thus, on your fiftieth 
birthday you have better than 587,160.

Honey at six per cent, compound 
interest more than doubles in twelve 
years. By sixty-two years of age this 
money will have grown to 574,765.

Leas than a month after your sixty- 
second birthday the fund will cross 
the 576,000 mark. You can now be
gin paying yourself an annual salary 
of 54,500 and still leave an estate of 
576,000 when you die.

All sums are figured at six per cent, 
interest, compounded annually, and no 
interest is flared on the weekly pay
ments until the entire year's amount 
has been accumulated.

By compounding your money semi
annually, it would be possible to ar
rive at the 575,000 in advance of 
sixty-two years.

Easy, isn’t it?

SODIHroWIOUN
M. H. Finlayson Narrowly Es- 

cmptt Loss Of Eyesight

What might have been a far more 
serious accident occurred on Friday 
afternoon when Mr. M. H. -Pat) 
Finlayson was operating bis gasoline 
engine for pumping water on bis 
property at Cowichan Bay.

The engine failing to run, Mr. Fin
layson took out the spark plug 
and in order to see better stmu a 
match which iramediatelT ignited the 
gasoline, sending up a blaze of fire 
which caught him on his face. His 
eyes were 5!led with carbon and his 
face was burned.

Mr. Finlayson was rushed to the 
Duncan hospiul and it was feared at 
first that he might lose the sight of 
one of his eyes. Although he suffer
ed great pain his eyes were found to 
be unimpaired and he left the hospital 
for his home on Sunday evening. His 
many friends Will sympathize with 
him in his unfortunate accident

Miss Birdie Palmer left on Sunday 
to spend a few days as the guest of 
Miss Peggie Jackson in Victoria.

A party of Victorians were the 
house guests of Mr. Jack Hutchinson 
over the week end. Included in the 
party were Mr. and Mrs. K. R. F. 
Denniston, Mr. Nairn Robertson and 
the Misses Marnret and Mary Camp
bell. They played tennis on the 
South Corwichan courts on Saturday 
afternoon.

Mr. F. A. Jackson and Miss Peggie 
Jackson, Victoria, were the guests of 
Capt. and Mrs. R- T. Barry, Eagle 
Heights, during the holiday week end.

On Empire Day there was no spe
cial celebration at Cowichan but num
erous picnic parties were made up, 
everyone apparently spending a hap
py day. Several of the school chil
dren attended the fete at Cobble Hill.

Visitors at the Buena Vista hotel 
during the holiday week end included 
Mr. Frank Holding, Vancouver; Mr. 
R. H. Slate and Miss Slate, Victoria;

Miss Jardine, Victoria; Mrs, A. C. 
Chamber), Victoria. Mr. and Mrs. F. 
A. Payne, Vancouver: and Mr. H. 
Wall. Port Angeles.

Fishing is not very good, there be
ing too many herring m the bay.

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Hilda E. Johnson and Mr. W. 
Williams, of St. Charles street, Vic
toria. The wedding is to take place 
on Monday. June 2nd. Her many 
friends in the Cowichan district will 
wish Miss Johnson every happiness.

Mrs. Waugh, of Winnipeg, is ex
pected to arrive here this week to visit

her daughter. Miss .Marjorie Waugh, 
who has been the guest of her uncle 
and aunt, Col. and Mrs. Mackie, for 
some time past.

Miss Marguerite Waldy is to leave 
on Saturday for England,* where she 
will make an expended visit Miss 
Peggie Stein, of Cobble Hill, is leav
ing .with her and will visit in the Old 
Country for the next three or four 
months. During her absence her 
niothcr, Mrs. Stein, will visit her son 
in Winnipeg. Miss Waldy and Miss 
Sltin arc to travel with Capt and Mrs. 
A. J. Porter.

What do 

other eyes see?
Ask and answer this question honestly

Your mirror can tell you what 
other eyes see—if you will con
sult it honestly, and honestly ac
cept its judgment

But you need not fear its ver
dict. Because unlovely skin need 
not remain unlovely. The allur
ing youthful complexion Nature 
gave you may be yours today.

Millions of women now follow 
this simple rule to keep the radi
ance and beauty of schoolgirl 
complexion. You can, too.

Just this
Oeanse the skin regularly, au

thorities say, to keep your com-

picxion lovely, radiant, youthful 
But beware of harsh cleansing 
methods. They injure skin.

Wash thoroughljr with 
Palmolive Soap-^ach night be
fore retiring. Rub the creamy, 
foamy lather ..cll into the tiny 
pores. Rinse — and repeat the 
washing. Then rinse again.

Then—if skin is dry—apply a 
little cold cream. That is all Skin 
so cared for is not injured by 
cosmetics, by wind and sun, or 
by dirt.
ThssbnpUt and cprrsct tvttf
You cannot find a more effec

tive beauty treatment Be
cause Palmolive Soap b 
blended of rare palm and 
olive oils—famous for mild

w
but thorough cleansing qualities 
since the days of Gcopatra. And 
It is inexpensive.

Be sure you get Palmolive — 
which IS never sold unwrapped. 
All dealers have it After even a 
short period of thb treatment 
yon will see a marked improve
ment in your skin.

Many now use Palmolive for 
the bath —letting it do for the 
whole body what it does for the 
face.

VoUmssmd

lOc
THE PALMOUVE COMPANY OP 

CANDA, LIMITED 
Wlouip, Totocn Momroa

Pkla tmitUvt HU-mtlUmflt—ilM 
Ntmrt’trmaUrfPmlmtUvSMp.

OUR SALE CONTINUES
A FEW OF THE OFFERINGS

WOMEN’S AND 
CHILDREN’S 

KNIT UNDERWEAR
Women's Fine Rib Ckitton Vests,

2Xf™m!!!!!^25c
Women’s Fine Knit Cotton 

Bloomers srith elastic at waist 
and knee, 
per pair---------

Children’s Fine Knit Cotton 
Vests, short sleeves, each.

55c
according to aixe, 
from-----------------

ChildKD’a Fine 
Blooniera, 
pqrpair--------

Knit Cotton

45c
Women’s Brassierea, ‘Bandean’, 

good quality, flfls.
each___ 9Sf, 75f, and OuC

SALE OF 
HOUSE DRESSES 
REAL BARGAINS

The Dresses are all made of 
good grade materials, neatly 
designed, and in the best col- 
onrings and patterns of ging
ham, ehambray, crepe, and 
beach cloth, on sale
from, each

BARGAINS FROM 
THE STAPLE DEPT.
Pure HadapoUam, 37 ins. wide, 

special finish for women’s and 
enUdren's wear, excellent 
value; regular 404 per yard; 
Sale price,
per yard--------------- diOL

76-inch Sheeting, good quality, 
good value at 854 per yard;

____65c
34-indi Unbleached Cotton, het-

_20cter quality, 
per yard .

41-lnch Unbleached Cotton, 
quality,
per yard _____

Cotton Batts,
2fhr--------------

n, good
30c
35c

IMPRESSIVE 
VALUES IN 

LADIES’ HOSE
Art Silk Hose, in black, cord, 

camel, and grey, regular 764

price, per pair _59c
Silk Hose, “Utility,’’ in camel, 

polo, grey, beiK log cabin, 
and black, sixes 81 to 10, regu
lar price 51.26 a pair, QC _ 
Sale price, a pair___  a/UC

Fancy Stripe, Silk Lisle Hose, 
superior quality, in white, 
black, polo, grey, and sand. 
Sale price, 
per pair-------- 65c

Cotton Hose in bleck and 
brown, per pair ____ mvC

BATHING SUITS 
REDUCED

Ladies’ Zimmerknit Bathing 
Suits, in navy, trimmed with 
red and white. Sale C-| /?r 
price, per suit__

Hisses’ and Ladies’ Wool Bsth- 
ing Suits, ’Pride of the West’, 
Sixes 28 to 34, value 53.50,

___$2.95
Siiea 36 to 40, value 54.50, 
Sale price, 
each --------- $3.75

Children’s Cotton Bathing Suits, 
in navy, trinuned with eol-

2S:'i!!l!!!S4«d75c
Children’s All Wool Bathing 

Suits, assorted combination of 
colours, sixes 20, 22, 24, 26,

S^S!LT«.96and $1.75
Bathing Caps, in a good assort

ment of colours, OCT..
Sale price, each____  ZUC

Sale price, 
each___________

White Towels, site 
Sale price, 
each __________

Coloured Turkish Towels, size 
Ih x 36, Saio price

Coloured Turkish Towels, size 
^x 44, Sale price,

Ladies' Sleeveless Cardigans, 
with fancy fronts and plain 
backs, assorted colours, direct 
from the mills. tfn A fr 
Sale price, each ...
DRESS FABRICS 

GREATLY REDUCED
Fancy Voiles, in Oriental col

ours, 88 inches wide, regular

___75c
Fancy Voiles, 88 inches wide, 
«^l.r^«4^^,35C

Silk Stripe Ratine, 33 inches 
good valaa at 91 
Sale price____ 75c

Check Ginghai 
ours. Sale i 
from

.ms, in good col-

'■'^'?54tol5C
Jap. Crepe, 80 inches wide, in 

the wanted shades, regular

SSrpri^e’!!^’- 28c
CURTAIN

MATERIALS
Scotch Usdras, 36 inches wide, 

in floral designs. Off/, 
per yard, 554,454, and OUC 

White Cnrtaln Huslin, QC.. 
36 inches wide, yard— OUC

Cream Cnrtaln Scrim, 86 inches 
wide, ij
per yard, 254, 204, and J-OC 

S6-ineh Chintz, in art QK„ 
designs, per yard __ OcJv

Cretormes, In floral patterns, 
^.„M4_p^35c

OUR STOCK IS NEW AND WELL ASSORTED.
Ladies will find many valuable bargains awaiting them.

GET IT AT MITCHELL’S
“Good Service With A Smile”

Wm. Mitchell
STATION STREET PHONE 142 DUNCAN, B. C.

.TOWELS AT VERY 
LOW PRICES

White Towels, size IS x 22,

_15c
16 X 30,

_25c

Special Values In 

Quality Groceries
For First Of The 

Month Buyers

prices which onuuiu in<ii\c auu nuiu more irieiius 
for this store. For Thui’sday, Friday, and Saturday 
this week we offer many special values for cash, or 
approved charge account, which will save you 
money. Of course our iron-clad guarantee is always 
effective : “Satisfaction guaranteed or money in
stantly refunded.”

BE FAIR - COMPARE
Fine Selected Cottage Hams, per Ib.
Purity Flour, 49-Ib. sack, per "sack......... .........51.75
King-Beach Raspben-y Jam, 4-tb. tins, per tin, 80c
King-Beach Strawberi’y Jam, 4-lti. tins, per tin, 80c
Fels Naptha Soap, 10-bar cartons, per carton ..... 85c
Guaranteed Pure Lard, in bulk, 2 lbs.... ............45c
C. & B. Soda Biscuits, per tin__ __________50c
... ...... „

.70c 
25c

Blue Ribbon Tea, 1-lb. pkts., per lb... 
Braid’s Lanka Tea, l-!b. pkts., per lb. 
Loggie’s Blueberries, 2-lb. tins, per tin
Royal City Standard Peas, 2s, per 2 tins_____ 25c
Kellogg’s Bran Flakes, per pkt....... ....... ...........25c
Spratt’s Puppy Biscuits, 5-lb. sacks, per sack__85c
Squirrel Peanut Butter, 1-Ib. pails, per pail......25c

2j-Ib. pails, per pail
Magic Baking Powder, l^oz. tins, per tin .

2Js tins, per tin —.... ............. ...........
5s tins, per tin

.60c

.30c

$1.85
Singapore Sliced Pineapple, Ij-S. tins, per iiin, 20c

HOLSUM PRODUCTS ARE GUAR
ANTEED BY US TO PLEASE YOU 
or MONEY INSTANTLY REFUNDED
Sour Mixed Pickles, 1 gallon glass, per gallon, $1.90 
Sour Chow Pickles, 1 gallon glass, per gallon, $2.00 
Sweet Mixed Pickles, 1 gallon glass, per gallon, $225
Sour Mixed Pickles, 32-oz. size, per jar..... ......... 60c
Sweet Mixed Pickles, 32-oz. size, per jar......... - 70c
Sweet Chow Pickles, 32-oz. size, p''r jar.... -..... _.70c
Sour Chow Pickles, 32-oz. size, per jar _____ 60c
Sour Mixed Pickles, 16-oz. size, per jar..... .........,40c
Sweet Mixed Pickles, 16-oz. size, per jar_____-....50c
Holsum Brand Bro)vn Grain Vinegar, per bottle, 15c 

“These goods will make good, or we will.”

EXTRA
SPECIAL GROCERY VALUES 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 
ONLY

Pride Brand Refugee Beans, 2-lb. tins, per tin, 15c 
Quaker Heavy Pack Tomatoes, 2J-tb. tins, a tin, 17c 
Quaker Brand Sweet Corn, 2-lb. tins, per tin, _..16c 
Del Monte Seedless Raisins, 11-oz. pkts., 2 pkts., 25c 
Campbell’s Pork and Beans, 14-Ib. tins, per tin, 15c 
Nabob or Malkin’s Jelly Powdei-s, assorted

flavours, per dozen ... .... ............... .......... ...95c
We reserve the right to limit quantities.

Canada Com Starch, 1-lb. packets, 2 for...........25c
Benson’s Corn Starch, 1-lb. packets, per pkt___ 15c
Silver Gloss Starch, 1-Ib. packets, per pkL....... 15c
Colman’s Mustard, J-lb. tins, per tin............ ....30c

J-lb. tins, per tin ................... ..... ................. 60c
1-tb. tins, per tin 

WhiFinest Small White Sago, 2 lbs. for------
Finest Medium White Tapioca, 2 lbs. for.
Mazola Oil, 1-lb. tins, per tin________

2-lb. tins, per tin

$120
-25c

_40c 
...80c

Instant Postuin, small size, per tin_________30c
Large size, per tin------------------------------ 55c

Holbrook’s St Vincent Arrowroot, 8-oz. pkts., 30c
Johnson’s Fluid Beef, per bottle___________ $1.15
Finest Evaporated Apricots, per lb.......... .......... 25c
Finest Evaporated Peaches, per lb__ __ _____ 20c
Sun-Maid Seeded Raisins, 2 pkts. for.... ..... ..... ..35c
Sun-Maid Seedless Raisins, 2 pkts. for.... ......._...35c
Blue Bonnet Salad Dressing, per bottle...............45c
Blue Bonnet Mayonnaise Dressing, per bottle...45c
Blue Bonnet 1000 Islands Dressing, per bottle...50c
Nabob Lemonade Powder, per tin........ ....  25c

....................................................... 60c
60c

C. & B. Pickled Walnuts, large size, per bottle. 
C: & B. White Onions, large size, per bottle.
C. & B. Sour Mixed Pickles, large size, per bottle, 60c

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 223 FREE DEUVERY PHONE 216
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METHODIC MEET
Annual Conference Hears Good 

Reports—Appointments

The thirtyciKhth the
British Columbia conference i»f the 
Methodist church of Canada, which Tree-shaded 
was held in Mount i*lea»aiil Methodist Visitors 
church, \‘ancouvcr. from Wednesday.
May 14th. to Tuesday. May 20lh. was 
attended by the Rev. John R. Hewitt 
and Mr. R. H. Whidden, representing 
Duncan Methodist circuit.

The ministerial session met on 
Wednesday morning and dealt with 
regular business in regard to the min
isters of the conference.

The Rev. Dr. Saunby, James Bay,
Victoria; the Rev. G. W. Dean, form
erly at Vancouver; and the Rev. A. B.
Usterhout, Jubilee circuit. New W est- 
imiisitr, asked fur and received super
annuation.

Mr. Lum Chuw Hong and Mr.
Sanlcy V. Redman, son of a former 
pastor of Duncan, having completed 
their course of studies, were recom
mended to be received into full con
nection and were ordained. Mr. Red
man was appointed to Michel circuit.

Mr. G. Switzer, son of the Rev. J.
C. Switzer. Queen’s avenue. New 
Westminster, was accepted as a candi
date for the ministry.

The lay association met on Wednes
day morning. Mr. Wilson, North 
Vancouver, was elected president for 
the coming year.

.\ddrcsses were given by Dr. W. t.
Harper, Vancouver; the Rev. Frank 
Hardy, Victoria; Mrs. Mary E. Smith,
M.L.A., Vancouver; and Mr. William 
Savage, Vancouver.

General Session
Strong resolutions were passed 

against race track gambling and the 
jutroduction of the sale of beer by the

The general session, composed of 
ministers and laymen, met on Thurs
day. The Rev. W. R Westmaii, \ an- 
couver, was re-elected president of 
the conference and the Rev. McElroy 
Thompson. Chilliwack, secretary.

The Rev. George Hamilton, Van
couver. presented the reports on sta
tistics and finance which showed an 
increase of 438 in membership, making 
a total of 17365 members. An increase 
in the attendance of the Sunday 
schools and of the boys’ and girls 
organizations was also recorded. Sun- 
dav school officers and teachers num
bered 20.000. Several .\.O.T.S. clubs 
or brotherhoods had been organized.

The finances showed a very gratify
ing increase in givings over the previ
ous year. $515314 having been raised 
Jor all purposes. ^ ^

The Kcv. J. E. Crowther, D.D., of 
Seattle, gave several inspiring ad
dresses at the conference. .\t the ban
quet he spoke on "Heroes of Heresy.” 
and at the reception service on "The 
Pre-eminent Parson.” He also de
livered the address on several morn
ings. during the dev«»lional period.

The Rev. J. H. Arnup. D.D.. Tor
onto. repres«vniing the mission board, 
touched on the coming centennial of 
Methodist missions, and gave a his
tory of early missioiury efforts.

The Rev. Dr. Falli'. of the Metho
dist Book and Publishing House,
Toronto, look up the work of the 
Ryerson Press, whose activities in
clude the publi-hliig of The Christian 
Guardian. Sunday school papers, and 
helps, as well as bvoks.

The Rev. Dr. Simpson. Toronto, 
head of the superannuation fund of 
the church, gave a very interesting 
itatcmcni regarding the care whi.h 
the Methodist church is giving to its 
aged ministers, and to the widows and 
orphans of its ministers.

The board has $2,500,000 in an en
dowment fund. It paid out $403,163 in 
claims last year. 'Hie average amount 
paid to superannuated ^ministers is 
$703 and to widows. $427. the highest 
amounts paid by any church in Can
ada or the United States.

The Rev. Dr. Moore. Toronto, sec
retary of general conference, and also 
of the department of social service 
and evangelism, brought greetings to 
the annual conference.

Mav Be Last Meeung
In speaking of the coming union, 

he said he expected that the general 
CouncH of the United church would 
meet in Toronto this year, and if so 
this would be the last annual confer
ence of the Methodist church.

He took up tile work oi his depart
ment and appealed to Methodists to 
stand true in their efforts to abolish 
the drink traffic.

Dr. Moore gave a very inspiring ad
dress at the ordination service on 
Sunday morning to a very large con
gregation.

The Rev. W. E. Galloway. Calgary, 
secretary of religious education, ad
dressed the conference at the Young 
People's rally. marked inenase in 
Young People’s and b(»ys' ami girN* 
work was mited through the increase 
of C.G.I.T. and C.S.E.T. jroups 
throughout the province.

He spoke of the splendid wonc be
ing done at the summer schools for 
iead.TS and at the C. O. I. T. and 
C.S.E.T. conferences.

Reports of Ryci-son College and Co
lumbia College were given b> the 
Rev. J. G. Brown and Dr. Sanford, re- 
ppectivcly. Ryerson College is tak
ing over the theological work which 
in the pa-; thirty years has been car
ried on by Columbia College.

Regret was expressed at the resign
ation of Dr. Sanford as principal of 
Columbia College.

Draft of Staoona
The conference closed on Tuesday 

n*ght of last 'week with the reading 
ot the final draft of stations. Very 
few changes were made in this dis-

**^Thc Rev. William P. Ewing, of 
Wallace Street church. Nanaimo, goes 
to Melfort. Sask.. and the Rev. Hug.
Nixon. Melfort. comes to Nanaimo.
The Rev. A. E. Stephenson, of Cow- 
ichan-Shawnigan circuit, was trans
ferred to Cloverdale. and the Rev. T.
G. Barlow. Gibson’s Landing, to the 
Cowichan-ShawniKan circuit.

The Rev. Fieldin* Shaw. Udy- 
smith, was elected chairman of Na- 
ftaimo district, with the Rev. 1. R.
Butler, of Cumberland, formerly of 
Duncan, as financial secretary.

Conference received and accepted 
.'m invitation to Metropolitan church, 
Victoria, for next year.

It was nearly midnight when the 
president, the Rev. W. P. Wesiman, 
closed the conference with prayer.

THE rafpOriFUL
Streets Influence 

And Residents

Mr. Archibald Mitchell, speaking on 
behalf of the Canadian Forestry as
sociation at Cranbrook recently, gave 
some candid criticisms of local con
ditions and tendered some good ad
vice.

He made some general obsetA-a- 
lions. which, in view of an attempt 
made some years ago to provide many 
Duncan streets 'with shade trees, may 
he taken to heart in this district.

,\s reported by The Courier, Cran
brook. Mr. Mitchell said in part:—

"It is only too apparent tnal your 
efforts towards beautifying your town 
have, more or less, been governed by 
rule-of-thumb methods. To state the 
ease briefly, you have been working to 
some extent in the dark—unguided by 
any definite plan.

"I do not state exactly that your 
so-called city park is an error. I do, 
however, say that had the site not 
been pointed out to me. 1 ^yould have 
experienced considerable difficulty in 
envisioning in that gravel bed a pi 
of rest in the making. For, as 1 
it, a city park is a place where the 
matrons of the town may spend a rest
ful hour on a summer afternoon, as 
well as its being Dad’s favourite re
treat wherein he may di.scuss politics 
or other interesting subjects when his 
day’s work it done.

Place For a Park
"Your city park, while it undoubted

ly may be made a pleasant place in 
time, IS far too small. Moreo\xr, its 
limited area militates against its^ ever 
taking on the natural aspect which is 
the chief charm of a people’s play
ground. Better, by far. had your civic 
authorities selected a bit of virgin 
woods on the outskirts of your city 
where w'inding walks and cunningly 
placed shrubbery popping into view at 
unexpected corners, would delight the 
eye and charm the senses.

"Remember, I am standing in the 
position of one giving his first im
pressions of your city. First impres
sions. as you kncAv, arc lasting. The 
stranger’s first sight of the "City 
Beautiful” is never completely effaced 
from his memory. Cool, tree-shaded 
streets, green lawns, homes, half hid
den by sheltering shrublicry. arc pro
ductive of mental impressions, the 
ever recurring appeals to the artistic 
sense conjured up by the mind’s far
ing back to a visit to a town w’herc 
tree culture is looked upon in the light 
of a civic duty.

"The other side of the picture is the 
treeless town—the careless, slipshod 
huddle of houses where nothing mat
ters hut the making of money—where 
the homes are but places to cat and 
sleep, with no pleasurable associa
tions to bind their inmates with love 
of the green, growing things they 
cherish in childhood and in after life.

"Children, leaving such a town to 
go out into the world, feel no pang 
of parting from the trees they planted 
with their chubby hands. They, poor 
things, have never planted a tree. 
They have no affectionate longing, in 
after life, to again sec the dear, 
knarlcd maple whose tapping at their 
bedroom window welcomed their ar
ousing from childhood’s slumber to 
blink happily at the mottled sunlight 
dancing through the interstices of the 
shining foliage of their leafy friend. 

Ties With Home
"Trees, flowers, green grass—they 

bind the inmates to the house they 
call home. There, in the corner of 
the lawn, is mother’s tree. Its blos
soms were ever the finest and sweet
est in the garden. Down by the gate 
is the sturdy fir that Dad planted that 
day in the' F.astcr holidays of long 
ago. You helped him. He dug the 
I,oil—vou held the little tree straight 
while bad carefully packed the brown 
earth about its roots.

Dad and mother have long since 
gone the way of all flesh. But the 
trees they loved remain to link vou 
up to the memory of other days when 
an undivided family sal at tea beneath 
their comforting shade. Dad’s tree. 
m'»ther’s tree — blessed, upspringing 
living green monuments to revered 
memories!

"A town which boasts its trees fair
ly exmles hospitality. The stranger 
wMhin its gates senses the homcincss 
in its atmosphere. He wants to know 
its people. Somehow, their acquain
tance is something to he desired. They 
look prosperous, contented, law abid

ing. cheerful—in every respect the 
type of people of whi. h any country 
is justly proud. And they arc friend
ly-

"The good fellowship that is born 
of the pulsing life spring from the 
soul and the cicanrncss of the big 
out-of-doors radiates from every face, 
wells up from every heart. The citi
zens of the "City Beautiiul” reflect in | 
thought, in facial expression, in kind-1 
ness, in courtesy, the generosity of; 
their great teacher. Mother Nature, j

"I have said that Cranbrook, consid
ering its natural advantages, does not [ 
measure up to expectations in respect 
of civic tree culture. What work hat 
been done in the direction of 
tree planting has been . haphazard. 
Throughout the city the lack of uni
formity in boulcvarding is most con
spicuous. Let me offer a suggestion.

"You have in your immediate vicin
ity, a large number of species of na
tive trees. Plant each street with a 
different species. In soil adapted to 
Balm of Gilead (cottonwood) plant 
balms. It is a quick grcfvk'cr, shapely 
and ranks high among the shade trees. 
Treat each street according to a defin
ite plan. - « .

Care In Pranmg
"And. for goodness sake, exercise 

care in pruning. Let the crown of the 
tree alone. Had the tree a voice, it 
would advise you to that effect. Why 
pul the poor maltreated thing to the 
necessity of growing a new crown that 
you. mistakenly, have shorn to the 
quick? For the tree will do that very 
thing, no matter how you may cut it 
hack. Nature has ordained that it 
must re: eh up to the sunlight to main
tain the life and beautv co gladdening 
to the eye of its human friend.

"So I must warn you again permit
ting dead trees to remain uncut Dead 
trees are a menace to the living 
growth. The nooks and crannies in 
their barks arc harbouring and breed
ing places of the enemies of the for
est

•‘Each spring sees myriads of forest 
destroying insects leave the sanctuar
ies of its decaying knotholes to fasten 
themselves upon the wounds that the 
gardener’s pruning knife has made on 
the boles and branches of the shade 
trees of the lawn or boulevards. Get 
rid of the dead trees—the furnace is 
the place for them,

".\nd another word on the subject 
of pruning. Do not neglect painting 
the wounds which you make on your 
trees to attain shapeliness or to rnake 
provision for a maximum of sunlight. 
Swat the tree hugs with paint When 
necessity demands it—that will be 
quite often—spray with some good in
sect killer. Give your trees a chance 
for life—they will repay you for your 
trouble by beautifying your home.”

I-

FOR QUICK SALE 
AT REDUCED 

PRICES
1923 “Chevrolet Superior” Tour

ing, all new cord tires, privately 
owned, and looks like new,

$645.00
1923 “Star” Touring, all good tires, 

p.-?int and upholstery.

$495.00
1922 "Overland Four'* Roadster, 

reconditioned, tirc.s good.

SLAB
WOOD

FOR SALE

$330 A LOAD
Delivered in Di.ucan.

PHONE 296 L 2

$350.00
1923 "Ford” Roadster, five 

tires, 06 good new, only

$525.00
If the car you want is not listed. 

Phone 62. We have others from 
«S6np.

DLlNCAN GARAGE 
LIMITED

Ford Dealers. Phone 62.

AUCTION 

SALE
AT WESTWOOD RANCH, 

EAST WELLINGTON 
off Comos Road,

Three miles from Nanaimo Post office,

WEDNESDAY, 
JUNE 4th, 1924

commencing at 10.30 a.m.

Favoured with instructions from Mr. 
Negrin, who is retiring from farming, 
I will sell by Auction, his High Class 
Stock of Grade Dairy Cattle and 
Farm Implements. Particulars:—
30 Head Dairy Cows, 3 to 7 years old. 
8 Jersey Heifers, 2 to 21 years old.
7 Holstein Heifers, G to 12 months old. 
6 Holstein Heifers. 2 months old.
1 Holstein Bull, 3 years old.
2 Horses, 8 years old.
1 Sow, Yorkshire, 2 years old.
5 Pigs, 8 weeks old.
60 Turkeys.
26 Geese.
200 Chickens.
400 Chickens, 8 weeks old.
De Laval &parator, Milk Cans and 

Buckets.
Cow Chain and Bells. Pig Boiler. 
Dray Wagon, Express, Ploughs. 
Sleighs, Cattle Trailer, and Furniture. 
This herd was examined on May 12th 
by the government inspector, and all 
passed Qie test. Particulars of each 
cow given at sale. Any further par
ticulars may be had from Auctioneer. 

Sale at lOAO a.m.
Refreshments. Tenns Cash.

Wm. BURNIP, K.H.
auctioneer

PHONE 179 NANAIMO, B. C.

TRUBLPRUF TIRES
The only satisfactory substitute for pneumatic tires yet manufactured. 
J^Q—Blowoute or punctures. ~

—Tire changing.

—Inner tubes or spare.

—Pumps or tube repair 
outfits.

VT?C—A* great comfort as 
X pneumatics.

—More than double the 
life of pneumatics. 

—Fully tested under the 
hardest conditions. 

—Guaranteed to twice 
the mileage of cord 
tires.

- YE GODS -
Just fancy! Not a moment’s tire trouble for the next two years 

after fitting Lambert’s Truhlpruf Tires.
COME AND SEE ’EM

LANGTON MOTORS
AUTOMOBILE DEALERS

Star and Durant Willys-Knight and Overland Paige and Jewett 
PHONE 360 P- 0. BOX 864

Free Delivery At Victoria Prices
YES!

^VE HAVE

ROYAL DAIRY
ICE CREAM

Delivered from Shawnigan Lake to Chemainns. 
Royal Dairy Ice Cream is made under the most 

sanitary and wholesome conditions.
Have the children ask for it 

Ice will be kept the year round.
P. K. WINCH

Phone 339 R. -------- Duncan, B.C.

HOTBED SASH GLASS GREENHOUSES
NOW is the time to get busy with your spring work. We can 

quote yon favoonble prices on eU your millwoik requirements. Our 
expert advice is at your service.

Doors, Sash, Frames, Furniture, etc., made up to any design.

GOWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
PHONE 801
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN.

BOX 490 
(Next City Power House.)

F. S. Leather H. W. Bevaa

Leather & Be van
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

TakphenaSO DUNCAN. B. C. Front Stnet

LEADEfl CONDENSED ADS. BRING RESULTS

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C. WALUCH
Real Estate and Insurance Agent, 
COWICHAN STATION, E. 4 N. R.

A. E. GREEN
M.I.B.T.

Member of the
Institute of British Tailoring, 

LADIES’ AND GENT.’S 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 

Old Post Office Block, Duncan.

Ladies’ Garments Cut and Made 
in all the Lateet Fashions. 

Suits from $45.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

TEA KETTLE
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK 

DUNCAN.

Lunches 45f. Supper 40f.

Teas at any time.

Daily 11,46 a.m. to 6.46 p.m. 
Just the Place for Evening Parties. 

Phone 199 for Terms.

C.BAZETT
auctioneer and valuer
ah Classes of Sales Conducted. 

Cash Advanced on Goods. 
Twenty-eight years’ business 

experience in Cowichan District. 
H.M.D. 1, Duncan Phone 160 R 8

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer in 

FARM
AND GARDEN IMPLEMENTS 

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 
Local Distributor for

studebaker cars

IF YOU ARE THINKING CP

BUILDING
Houses, Barns, Garages, ct^ 

Consult

E. W. LEE
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 

BOX 298 ------- DUNCAN

TOMREEVES
How About Butter?

Own Brand, Alberta, 2 lbs. _ ISf 
Salt Spring Creamery, per Ib, 40it 
Cowichan Crearnery, per lb., 4Sf

THE HANDY CORNER, 
PHONE 70 DUNCAN

ARE YOU HAPPY?
Happiness is a state of content

ment Good, rich. Juicy meat builds 
up the system and drives away 

and woe.worry i

Boy at
A Foe to Woe.

PLASKETT’S 
MEAT MARKET

PLASKETT 4 DAVIES^ 
Proprietors 

PHONE 287.

Recipients of British or Colonial 
Dividends, allowances under cer

tain conditions (derived from trust 
funds or otherwise) may recover

INCOME TAX
paid before issue in country of 
origin.

Consult

C. WALUCH
Cowichan Station. . E. 4 N. RIy.

AUCTIONEER
Sales Conducted on Short Notice.

Prompt Settlement 
For particulars apply—

W. EVANS, Fish Market, 
Phone 317. Duncan.

WM-BURNff.ILH.
AUCTIONEER, NANAIMO. 

Phere 218 L or 179.

D. TAFT
FOR FINE SHOE REPAIRING.

Our new premises, between the 
B. C. Telephone OFice end Stock’s 
Meat Market enables os to do your 
Shoe Repair Work more expedi
tiously.
TRY US FOR QUICK SERVICE.

BUILDING
OF ALL KINDS

Modem Houses, Sanitary Bams, 
Chicken Housee or. Alterations, 
all get the same prompt attention. 

Estimates furnished.

0. C. BROWN
Contractor and Builder,

P. 0. Box S3 DUNCAN, B. C.

Crofton Nolor Boat 
and Repair Works

LAUNCHES 
For Sale and Hire. 

TOWING.
Agents for Fairbanks-Morae 

Electric I 'qht Plants. 
CROFTCN, B. C.

DOMINION HOTEL
Yates Street Victoria, B. C.

200 Rooms. 100 with Bath.
An hotel of quiet di^ty—favoured 
by women and children travelling: 
alone without escort Three minutes’ 
walk from four principal theatres, 
best shops, and Cameide Library. 

Come and visit us. 
STEPHEN JONES.
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SDtTE COLLEGE j«\*flV5HlHGT0N 
EXTENSION SEDVICi:

Acricuittini Feature
Kuin and extinction stares us m 

the face if -bugville controls our fu
ture. Should all the insects^ fungi, 
bugs, worms, and the like combine 
forces and start siege on the fruits, 
vegetables, grains, and foods of the 
human race, what a time we would 
have to exist.

We often think of how to keep the 
lice off the cabbage and the worms out 
of the radishes, but have we ever 
thought of them as enemies of the 
human race.

Food we most have in order to re
main in the land of the living, and 
food these insects and others must 
have to exist, so it comes to a real 
battle for the survival of the best 
These are our enemies. When the 
nrden, the home orchard, or the home 
flock is started, then the fight begins 
against our enemies.

Sprin^ime sounds the battle call 
for the home gardeners and farmers. 
It also sounds the call for our enemies 
to awake and begin to multiply and 
gather their food.

Did you ever stop to think what 
would happen if the diseases and bugs 
would join forces and attack the po
tato crop? As it is, without a definite 
uniting, they get away with 1,600,000 
bushels of potatoes out of the 8,700,- 
000 raised in the state of Washington 
annually. If these enemies had sense 
enough to unite we would go without 
potatoes on our table next winter.

It is the purpose of this series to 
tell of some of our most common ene
mies, and give the remedies by which 
they can be overcome. The articles 
are prepared by specialists from the 
Extension Service of the State College 
of Washington, and are authentic.

The Cowichan Leader will run the 
series as a special agricultural fea
ture for a number of weeks. Some of 
the enemies considered include: Root 
maggots; sheep ticks; apple scab; 
magrots in sheep; gooseberiy mildew 
hen lice; bee diseases; raspberry and 
loganberry diseases; round worms in 
hogs; house flies; and others.

HADOmilTERS
Better Management Will Prevent 

Abnormalities In Pigs

By W. G. Dnasmore,
AssisUnt Animal Hosbandinan.

a large quantity of milk, to prevent 
scours or some other disorder.

The digestive system of a calf can 
handle only eight or ten pounds at 
one time without danger to its heaith. i 
If fed three times a day it will con- ■ 
sumc ahout one-fourth more milk.

Older animals should he induced to 
eat as much roughage as possible. Add 
succulent feeds, as silage crop.s and 
heets, to an abundance of go^ hay.

The grain ration should contain a 
variety of feeds to make it highly 
palatable. A good grain mixture is: 
bran. 200 ms.; ground oats, 200 lbs.; 
cornmeal, 100 Its.; and oil meal. 50
lUS.

Amount of Feed
The amount of this grain mixture 

fed will vary with the condition of the 
animal, but usually about one and 
one-fourth pounds of grain mixture to 
100 pounds live weight will give g^ 
results. Heavy milking cows will re
quire more.

Oil meal is a mild lakative, has a 
beneficial tonic effect on the animal, 
and produces a good hide and coat of 
hair.

By keeping the animal In perfect 
health few difficulties will be encoun
ter^, in the preparation of the coat 
of hair and hide. A show animal 
should be in the highest condition 
possible for good appearance.

Lim.E ESSAYS ON EDUCATION
1. Shall We Teach Religion In Our Schools?

By MISS M. A. HAinVEN

This article is based on one which : groups of children were given special 
appeared in the February number of 1 instruction.
Good Housekeeping, which was writ- .. ‘J"' instruc- I

by IVillian. Shepherd, a well-1 ;;:i;,,r‘J™^„"'Xo"\in"dTr's;ooJ‘-’l’i;r 
P^^yclH.IoRy of children.

ten

Certain definite abr
_ such as complete or partial hair

lessness, undeveloped hoofs, blindness, 
large flabby and unnaturally develop
ed neck and head, all arise from the 
same cause or causes. Pigs so affect 
ed usually d e, although the sow re
mains normal.

Pregnant sows which are fed
hi|*ly nitrogenous ration, given in- 
suffidc ■ 

etal
’ the heaviest sufferers.

ffident exercise, and littl
vegetal 
ally th 

This

ible or miner.ll matter, are usu

; indicates a deficiency of some 
necessary clement in the ration. Con
trol of the trouble lies in preventive 
feeding and improved management of 
the sow.

It is imperative that the sow be en
couraged to take daily exercise. In so 
far as this is practical, separate the 
feed trough, sleeping cabin, and hay 
rack, or if the sow is housed in 
shed or straw stack adjacent to 
situated in the barnyard, the feeding 
tiough should be placed some distance 
away so that she has no alternative 
but to take exercise. Close confine
ment of the pregnant sow must be 
carefully avoided.

Bran should always form part of 
the ration and to this should be added 
such meals as shorts, screenings, oats, 
or barley, supplemented with five per 
cent, of tankas and one per cent, of 
bone meal. Pulped mangels or boiled 
turnips and clover hay, preferably al
falfa, are suiUble roughages. Min
erals in the form of charcoal, earth,

■ soft coal, or wood ashes, etc., should 
always be available for the sows.

If these measures fail, medicinal 
treatment must be resorted to. Scien
tific investigation has demonstrated 
that the addition of iodine in some 
form to the sow’s ration may remedy 
the trouble.

In Eastern Canada where only an 
occasional litter may be affected, exer- 
«»se and proper feeds should be suc
cessful, but w'here hairlessness is com
mon, iodine should be administei^ 
during the gestation period, or at least 
for the greater part of it 

A solution of one ounce of potas
sium Iodide in a gallon of water may 
be prepared and when this solution 
is supplied to the sow in the meal rar 
tion at the rate of one tablespoonful 
per day, she gets a daily allowatice of 
two grains of the drug, which is suf
ficient

FEEDING PW STOCK
Bulk Feeds For Cows—MOk For 

Calves To Develop Body

In feedL.g dairy animala for show 
the ration should consist of as bulky 
feeds as the animal can handle and 
still get sufficient nutrients to prone: 
ly fatten It says the Extension New 
of the State College of Washingtoi 
and continues:—

The use of bulky feeds tends to 
spread the ribs out wider and let the 
barrel down lower, giving the animal 
the characteristic wedge-shaped ap
pearance.

In feeding calves, give them all the 
hay they will consume and a li^ral 
supply of grain. Barrel and body are 
test developed In calves by heavy milk 
feeding.

Whole milk puts on an excellent fin
ish. It is usually diluted with about 
one-fourth water, especially if Guern
sey or Jersey milk is fed.

Three Timet Daily 
A calf should be fed three times h 

day instead of twice, when being fed

CABBAGEJOR BENS
Poultry Lecturer Recommends It 

For Winter Green Feed
Some interesting poultry views and 

hints were recently published in The 
loronto Globe as follows:—

John \V. Clark, the well-known 
poultry judge and lecturer, told the 
Daniorth Poultry association that 
there was no winter green feed for 
hcn.s that equalled cabbages. They 
would lay more eggs and keep in bet
ter health on it than any other kind of 
^cen feed when Uic ground was 
frozen.

By putting it in barrels, after the 
loose and rougher leaves were cut oflf, 
it would keep indefinitely if stored in 
a moderately cool cellar. He had been 
able thus to keep a sufficient supply 
for his hens until a month or so ago, 
when he substituted mangels, of which 
Ih^ were now eating a bushel a day.

majority of poultry keepers, 
Mr. Clark said, did not give their nens 
enough green feed in the winter 
months, and because of this the win
ter egg production was much below 
what It otherwise would be.

Corn was another foodstuff that 
should always form a part of the poul
try ration, especially in winter, if the 
hens were laying heavily. Corn alone 
was of little value for egg production, 
but when the hens were shelling out 
eggs in large quantities, a proportion 
served to keep up their bodily strength 
and health.

Prevent Leg Weakneu
lolities in Prof. A. G. Phillips, the poultr 

chief of Lafayette Agricultural col 
lege, makes the following suggestions 
for preventing leg weakness in chicks: 

Get the chicks outside as much as 
possible after they arc five or six days 
old.
. Use cut alfalfa or clover for litter 
in the brooder house.

Feed grain in the litter to induce ex
ercise.

Supply fresh green feeds, such 
alfalfa. clover, cabbage. lettuce, 
sprouted oats or spinach.

Feed egg yolks or cod-Hvcr oil 
when ncccssar>\ •

Keep chick-sizc ovstcr shell in small 
troughs for the chicks.
^ Mix five pounds of granulated bone 
in 100 pounds of mash, or feed the 
bone in a hopper.

Feed a ration which includes a good 
source of protein, such as milk or 
meat meal.

Letaons from Conteits
The egg-laymg competitions have 

broken down the old methods and 
s«l*st«tutcd the ij^v—the old method, 
which still continues on the general 
farm to-day: the new methods
brought out by the laying contests.

hich have as yet been adopted by the 
specialist poultry farmer only.

The general farmer allows his poul
try to run promiscuously together, in 
numbers and sexes, to roost anywhere 
and to lay anywhere. The old method 
means losing money, because of lack 
of breeding and because at times the 
fowl arc overfed, and again underfed 
The result is low returns, the encour
agement of disease, and a balance on 
the wrong side of the ledger.

The contests have demonstrated 
that by dividing hens up into small 
lots, providing them with good shel
ter from wind and rain, and plenty of 
good seasonable feed, varied in char
acter. and breeding only from the best 
individuals, this loss can be turned in
to large profits.

Dairy milk records will prove an 
advantage in selling high-pi^ucing 
cows.

r NOW OPEN -VO

BING BROS.’ 
PEKIN NOODLE 

RESTAURANT
Short Orders, Etc.

Prompt Attention Given.

Near Provincial Public Works, 
Duncan.

known educator.
He asks this question, which most 

of us Svoulcl find diflficult to answer: 
“What kind of children do our re
ligionless schools turn out?"

A great educator said recently 
•The more you train children’s intel
lects the more need there is for care
fully training ihc r characters and 
helping them develop their souls."

Fill our schools with child experts 
in biology, zoology, geology, and all 
the other sciences, able to recite nurs
ery rhymes, ancient history, modern 
history, what will you have in those 
school rooms in the way of upstand
ing, honest, trustworthy, moral citi
zens?

.An answer to this, definite and sci 
entific, has been made in the United 
States. It shows a condition of 
thought and mind in boy and girl 
life that explains our puzzlement as 
to the behaviour of our children.

The tests made were character- 
sifters, scientifically designed. Scores 
were given in every test, and strength 
of character aiiu ability to withstand 
temptation were expressed in terms 
of percentages as engineers express 
the strength of steel.

The highest score was made by a 
troop of Boy Scouts which had been 
organized two years. These little fel
lows with Iiigh ideals came within 
177 per cent, of being 100 per cent, 
trustworthy and honest.

Far down in the list. No. 9, came a 
group of boys educated In the public 
schools. The score of this group vas 
only 56.8.

Now this article is not written for 
the purpose of showing that children 
arc naturally wicked and sinful.

The tests were made in an attempt 
to discover, scientifically, whether 
goodness, honesty, trustworthiness. _ 
ilocent outlook on life and a love of 
God and man could be taught in 
school; whether they could be taught 
definitely and decisively like other 
subjects.

.And the answer is definite, scientific. 
They can. They can be so definitely 
learned that they produce definite re
sults in children.

After the tests had been made in the 
special survey considered, the various

PKOM MONTREAL 
To Chcrbottrf-Seatbsaptoa-AQtwtrp

Jone II. July 9 ...
June 25, July 2i ,

To Uverpool
13. July 11__________
20. July 18-----------------

one 28 _______________
uly 4. v\ug. 1 .

June 19. July 17 
June 36. July 24 .... 
July 4. July Jl ......

To Belfut-Olaicow

.. Montro«e 

. Montclare 

. Montreal 

. Montcalm

Metafama 
... Marloch

An«»ther set was given religious in- ! 
siruction with prayer. Bible reading. ! 
singing and devotion.

The first set improved fifty per cent, 
but there was a triumph in the test of 
the others. They had improved 
marvelously. Their characters had ; 
’'trongthened like muscles hardened 
with exercise.

The leading educator in this sun.’ey 
«^ays emphatically:—

'•\Ve have made the discovery that 
unless children are taught religion, 
they will not be religious.”

Children can be taught goodness s»a 
that they will really be good. They 
can be taught religion in such a way 
that the course of their entire lives is 
changed.

How about Sunday schools? Can 
they fill the need?

The answer is emphatically no. 
Firstly, because they have not enough 
traineil teachers and. secondly, be
cause they only affect a small number 
•f the children attending the public 
chnols.

In conclusion, the question remains: 
Do we know what is in the minds of 

our children?" If not let us apply 
>oinc simple tests to find out.

Knowledge is power and science 
has conclusively proved that spiritual | 
ni-piration and goodness can l>c put I 
into the minds of children so that it 
will become the motive of their lives.

The time for the mile event in the 
mter-.school sport.s hold at Nanaimo, 
as published last week, should have 
read 5 mins. 26 4/o sees.

Early in the .soa-on is the time to 
control rodent pc.sts.

DOYA
^MAIL^

"The Comfort Route"

EUROPE
By famous "0" steamers, 

unsurpa-sscil for comforUblc and 
economical tran.satlantic travel. 

New York, Cherbourg, 
Southampton, Hamburg. 

Plymouth, Belfast, Greenock. 
Also Direct Po-ssenger Service. 
Regular Sailings from Pacific 

Coast Port.s to U.K.
For sailing dates, rates, etc., 

apply to
THE ROYAL MAIL 

STEAM PACKET CO. 
Pacific Building, Vancouver, 

or local agents.

ANCHOR
ANCHOR-DONALDSON

CANADIAN SERVICE 
PROM QUEBEC 
ITOWN AND LIVERPOOL 

12. July 5. .\ug. 7. SepL 4 
._\ue. 21. 18. Ocf. Hi

QUEENS 
JniB ____J

" FROM ii“(5N?RiXi

PROM QUEBEC 
To B«Uait-ClMfow

June 12. Aug. 7------------------ Mentliuricr
To Cberbowg-Soatlumptoa-Rtmbttrg

To Liverpool 
June 27, July 25....................

.._ Empress of Frtncc 

. Empress of Scotland

Montroysl

a.TSr'’*“A“
P.R. Sution, VencoQvcr.

wea. Pac. Ry.. 
Traffic Ageau.

“tV'claIoow'’"

TO QUEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL
Laconia ....... June 7 Scvtlii.i ........ June l<J

XND'so'J'^JiridT'S^
Mauretania---------June 11. July 2. July 30
Aquitania .................... June 18. July 9. Aug. 6

>'ff"L’0KD0MDEi"R"v'=l,/'D'>0'tAj0Svi^
■ Camcronia .... June 7 Columbia .....  June 14

To’^VLYiiofrTH-^CHERBOURO.LOND^^^^
I Saxonia -----  'une 21 I.ancastria .. Julv 3 (
Moecy order* and drafts at losreat rates. Full 

r Company'! ofriee*. 
couver, B.C. Phene

information from Aten 
au Hasting! St. W., Va 
Seymeor 3048.

Canadian Pacific Railway
^oronto Express

M|H I I S.30 a.m. daily, carrying coach passon* 
KIZ^dI ^ tourist and standard sloopars,

dinor and obsorvation car through to 
Toronto without change.

lans-Camda Limited
5 p.m. daily. Canada’s Train do Luxo. 
High-class all sleaping-car train. 
Compartment observation car. Saves a 

business day each way between Vancouver 
and Toronto and Montreal. No extra fare. 

(First train leaves Vancouver, May 18)

eMountaineer
7.45 p.m. daily. Only aelid through 
train from Vancouver to Chicago. 
Carries high.class sleaping-car equip

ment, diner end compartment observation 
car.*

(First train leaves Vancouver, June 6)The Imperial
B 8.1S p.m. dally. Operates through to 
■ Montreal. Carries day coach, tourist. 
^ dInIng-car and standard sleeping-car 

equipment.

For Ticket? and Sleeping Car Ec.?ervations, 
apply to C. G. FIRTH, Agent, Duncan.

m/iiiuii

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Creamery) CLAUD BUTCHER

22 PHONE 258
SOLE AGENT FOR CAREY'S TEA

QUALITY WITH ECONOMY

gup,ComWA7^':Sui5^a)-. 2 pki. ^1"

...
i™"... r

Granthams Lemonade, per pkL (makes 30 glosses)

I
i3

TRY WHITTAKER’S 

FOR HOME MADE CANDY
Purest and Best by Every Test.

Only Cowichan Cream and Butter used.

OPPOSITE DUNCAN STATION

Cowichan Creamery
Owned and Operated by the Farniers.

Cowichan Creamery Butter 
45c. per lb.

GRAIN, MILL FEED, MASHES,
CHICK FOODS, FERTILIZERS, AND SEEDS 

•Always In Stock.
Farmers, Patronize Your Own Business "W

COWICHAN LAUNDRY 

INGRAM STREET, DUNCAN
Near the Methodist Church.

COWICHAN’S HOME LAUNDRY

Fifteen Yeaj.s’ sati.sfactory work t- local re.^idents.

Our new premise.-^ are up-to-dnte and will enable u.-* to give gn*ater 
attention to customers’ orders.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY.

NOW
is the time to do that building job you have been 

figuring on.
Let us supply you with all the material.

COMMON LUMBER, D. D. HNISH, FLOORING, 
V-JOINT, SHINGLES, ROOFING, MOULDINGS, 
BUILDING PAPER, NAILS, SASH AND DOORS. 

3-Ply Fir Veneer Panels, and Beaveiboard.

PHONE US YOLTR ORDER

HILLCREST LUHBER CO
Phone: Town Yard 75.

., LTD.
Sawmill 285

EASTBOUND 
SUMMER EXCURSIONS

From VANCOUVER, VICTORIA AND NANAIMO
WINNIPEG
MINNEAPOLIS $72.00

CHICAGO . 
DETROIT . . $103.62

LONDON .. . 
TORONTO .

ST. PAUL 
DULUTH

$113.73
$113.75

MONTREAL _
ST. JOHN____
NEW YORK _

NIAGARA FALLS, $120.62 
_ $132.73 QUEBEC _
_ $H7.90 HALIFAX
_ $117.40 BOSTON _

_ $141.80 
$153.45 

— $153J0
$13.00 additional for ocean trip between Vaneouver-Prince Rupert. 

On sale May 22 to Sept. 15. Final return limit Oct. 31. 
Choice of routes—stop-overs and side-trips.

VISIT JASPER National park
$40.25 Return from Victoria
H. W. DICKIE, Agent, Duncan, B. C.
C. F. EARLE, D.P.A., Victoria, B. C.

CaNADIAN ?jATI0!lAL RAILV7AYS
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Bert patriot Truth her gloriout pre-

PUdge’d’toKiliion, Liberty o«d lUw.
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CORRESPONI 
the Eduer and 

( abort and lecib . 
paper only. The longer an ai 
tta chance ol intcrttoii. .Ml
vu»t bear the 

■■
diecretii

_ _ ttera
to the Editor and intended for publication mojt 
be abort and legibly written on one aide of the 

r only. The longer an article the ahpner

: bear the name of the wriier« not 
y for publication. The publication

Pamicrt vOt do well to remember 
that it was Mr. Oliver who itated in 
Cowichan that he wat too busr as 
minister of railwasrs to attend to his 
duties at minister of agriculture. At 
the same time he strenuously defended
the imposition which doubM iht tax
ation on farm lands, an imposition 
which was, in effect, repealed only as 
recently as last session.

If it has taken eight years for Mr. 
Oliver to discover that metiiods of 
assessing farm lands stand in need of 
improvement, it will take at least 
another eight for him to get beyond 

stage of conferring with the as
sessors concerning ‘'more equitable 
methods to relieve the burden of the 
prodacer.**

WELL DONE, COBBLE HILL

In the Empire Dav fete held on Sat
urday. Cobble Hill has added another 
page to its commuiuty history. While 
the results were not quite up to ex-

aruerM’T* • maitff emireljr In the ' pgetations. Owing tO westhw condi- 
Ml of the Editor. No rr»pon»ibihty li attractions elsewhere, the
i by the paper for the opinion* e-

diwretien
anomed .
prc**cd by corrc«|>onUml*.

ADVERTISING-In order to secure inwr- 
cion in the current i**ue. changes for standing 
■dvcntsrment* mu»: be rceenred by noon on 
JlOXU.W. New display adeerti'ements most

Condensed adver- 
■■ nonn at eery

Thursday. May 29th, 1924.

COWICHAN*S SLOGAN

nona ana aicravnuoa uiucwsiciw, i4*v
event was nevertheless memorable in 
more ways than one.

Cobble HiU*s first Queen of May 
was crowned with fitting tribute to 
her personal success and. not merely
as an empty ceremony, but as part of 
the organised effort for the improve
ment of the community life which has
been steadily maintained for 
years.

With the Cobble Hill Women's In 
stitute as the moving force, all organ
izations in the district have combined 
to make the celebration, which has 
now reached its fourth birtiidsy. an 
annual success. From these efforts 
much money lus been forthcoming to 
go towards the pretentious commun
ity hall which has steadily undergone 
improvement.

Not only on May 24th each year 
have the various organisations co-op- 
ersted. The building is a mmumeiv 
to tiieir continued and combined ef
forts. The work of the past year is
sigmficant of the existing spirit.. A 
debt of $375

Twenty-four years ago the late Hon.
Joseph Martin created a furore 
little settlement of “Duncans. Fa- 
teen years ago he waa one of the 
central figures in the bye-election held 
in Southwest Warwickshire. Engla^

Thtt election has a 
Cowichan. At that time ^ Libe^ 
government waa in power. The candi
dates were a Unionist, an Indepentot 
and a LiberaL The Utter wm Mr.
Martin, who was then mskinc ha first 
attempt to gain a seat in the H^e 
of Commona. He waa uniuccessfuL 

One of the causes of his defeat wm 
the opposition of the Suffragist soci- 
Mia. Th* hi«oric little town of
Stratford-on-Avon was the eeitre of ---------------------------------
the strutgle. It was lanM. oy prove quite aratifyinq to thoie who 
Bcores of wSragette, an^wigra^Mti. ,he princioal role, end wUl-
militant and otherwiw. The q)ealma | j„_]„ ,ook upon thetmelve, the bur- 
included Mrm. Pankhunt. who. tnthm of the orqaniaation work.

he, been paid off since 
January lit of last year and thr« 
rooms in the hall have been Smshni 
The fatore of the coramnnity, jndgrf 
by pest communitv effort, ihonld ^ 
anticipated with plessiire and confi

---------- , The" actnal fisures showing the re-
*°T° 1 suit of Ssturdsv’s effort are not yet
-------- avaOeble hot they vrUl imdoabtedly

‘^rDglS^Jnrnen.h.dref-s-
td to grant the requesu of the

dteir own cause but then ummmw 
ilogan was "Keep the Uberal o^ 

Cowichan haa been spuraed a^ 
flouted conaUtently by the Liberil ed- 
minittrarion. Its cardinal am ii ^t 
it did not retnm a Liberal at ^ I" 
ejMtion. Ita punishment “
Umtity must be merg^ with New- 

u and that an important, u 
snulier. section of itt old established 
community ehell be forced to yote

-•^j'^l?Zt±^:S‘'Aeape6

GENOA BAY DOINGS

Holiday la Enjoyed By Reeidenta In 
Variout Waya

The .week end holiday for Victoria 
Day saw quite an exodus of residents 
from the bay and it would appear that 
one and all enjoyed their various tnps.

the matter of 6nances and that if more 
money was desired, .^or a possible in
crease in salary, the supplying of the 
money was at the discretion of the 
municipal body, as stated by the old 
members of the board.

Trustee Smythc said that the act 
was quite definite on the matter. The 
board must estimate its expenditures 
and should not exceed the estimate.

For Emergencies
Trustee Basett. chairman of theill,

board, who with Trustee Smythe, 
told theforms the finance committee, . _ .

last named, during the discussion, that 
he had said there was sufficient mar
gin in the estimates for emergencies.

Trustee Smythc replied that he ob
jected to having words put into his 
mouth. He had made it quite clear 
at the time that the estimates were 
based upon the assumption that the 
present salaries would be maintained.

Trustee Thorpe said he was c-rtain 
that Trustee Smythc had said there 
was a surplus for emergencies. He 
thought it was $1,000.

Trustee Bazett accused Trustee 
Sm>'thc of tr>'ing to block him in his 
endeavour to obtain information. 
Trustee Smythc said he resented this 
remark. He was trying to give the 
information but the questioner appar
ently could not understand it.

Upon request the trustees agreed to 
June 6tli as the date for the Public 
school field day.

The full board was present: Trustee 
Charles Bazett. chairman; Trustees 
Mrs. T. L. Briggs. H. L. B. Burgee, 
\V. M. Dwyer. O. T. Smythc and R. 
.A. Thorpe._______

didMr. George Kennctt. Dunesm.
well with ^ tu o Old English sheep 

c Vidogs which he sent to the Vanctmver 
Kennel show, won first in limit

dogs, also winners and best in show; 
"Molly’' took first in open bitche^lso
winners and best opposite 
were the only animals s 
show from this district.

sex. fh«
to the

ANNOUNCEMENTS
"The nayers* elab of the Lnivcrsltr of B.C, 

it amateur in name only," recently remarked 
‘ critic. For nine year*

organiulion baa man. 
y high tundard of ex* 

celimee, both in the i)uAity of the playa

a Vancouver dramatic c 
this foremost dramatic t

chosen, and in the finished production given 
them. This is partly doe to the excePentlartly doe to the excellent 
spirit which prevails among the membera. 
Those who make the caste arc disciplined as 
firmly as any group of athlete*. Apart fr 
their scholastic work, the play___  _____ . ... I* prepara
tion take nreccdence over everything else. 
Other activities arc sacrificed in the desire to 
attain the highest possible standard in act* 
ing. Then. too. those in the caste of the 
spring play, which is taken on the anuoal 
tour of the province, have utoaliy had experi
ence in the previoa* private performances of 
the club. These are staged each year before 
Christmas and give an opportunity to the nt 
members to show their ability before beii 
considered eligible for the more exacting per* 
formance The other members of the club not 
successful in securing parts take charge ol the 
various ilrf’artrecnts of production. The result 
is very careful and artistic performance in 
which *eener>-. costumes and property 

-monioudy. See them for yourself o 
^ A| ■ ■ ■ ■

hari
urd:lay night i

, blend
.............. , _ ... on Sat.
igricultural ball. Duncan.

Mr. Francis Compton who. with hit clever 
company, is again to visit Duncan on Toes, 
day, June 3rd. could not have chosen a more 
defiglilfully amusing play for his next venture 
than the enormou»ly successful fare- 
•Mine." This is one of the most

- THE COWICHAN LEAD^ -
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENT

Situations Vsesnl, 1 cent per_word for each 
insertion. Minimum charge 25 ee«* per ia. 
tertion if paid for at lime of .orderfni, or 
50 cents per insertion if

_____ jng. --
not paid in advance.

A ctofgc_______
loc «n « am 

To ensure iosertion

BEFC?RB”?VBD^j?D5T*HboBT ** *“

FOR SALE
A STUROy, NEAT IfrfOOT BOAT. EX- 

cptioD.IlT well built, wilh Evinnitlc eniinc. 
as good as new (has priming cup for win. 
ler use): bottom of boat is covered with 
heavy thip'a linoleum, making it vw easyleavy ship** linoleum, mal—, -. - - . - .
to keep dean. Immovable rowlocks, gc^

IK':c......----- , Sha<

Sbawnigan Lake.

llill. ITione 3 1. 3. _______

^uckeye Colony broker. 13 ^ 
Phi
ubatcir. Russell, 
'hone 83 R I.

Lane road. Somenot.

WANTED

funny pieces of late years, and had an aston. 
tshingly long run in London where il attracted 

crowds nightly. Mr. Compton finds 
vadays prefer plays that

iree. "Daby 
ml killingly
ii

rherc 
Compton

SUNUSE AND SUNSET

Time of aunris* and aonset (Padfic,.sland- 
ard time) at Dunean. B. C.. aa tupolied by 
the .Meteorolofi^ Observatory, Cooaalca 
Heights, Vieteria. B. C :—

MAT

Day
Sunrise Sunset

Hour Mia. ItourMiu.
39

5? ---- J ii IS?....... 4 19 8 06
JUNB

tshingly lung 
trrrihe erowi.. . „ . , 
that most people nowaday* prefer play* 
cheer them up and five them a good li

at "a servant of the public, he ta en.
meet this demand as thorough* 

D.b, M.,.- ..ill^^.l^^

'rieultural
....................................... ........................ .. _* bad
L. A. Helen's. Stationer, Duncan.

so. at "a serva
deavouring to ra„----- i;;--
ly a* poRsible. "Daby Mine' 
amo«e. and from present indication, loo 
drawing a record house to the Agrie 
hall. Reserved seats are still to be I

1
2
3
4

6
7
8

10

13

Mr. and Mrs. P. Campbell. Mr. and 
Mrs. M. B. Wallace and (am"........ _. ________ nily. Capt.
and Mrs. Warren and family and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ceils all look in the festiv- 
ilies at Victoria. Mr. and Mrs. O, J. 
Carlhcw left on Sunday for the cap-

Miss K. Lament spent her holidays 
at her home. Gibbins road. Duncan, 
svhere Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Strain and

mr. on* fact aandm on«,Pj*«>y.^ 
lor* every »«er. A vote for the ^ 
eial candidat* ia a vote for those who 
SSJelq^d thia district of i» par
liamentary identity and who now 
enaced in th* moat barefaced *^- 

of buying the
electorate ol this pronnee with their

ichan neat month he Keep the Lib-
eral out."

FISHERIES REGULATIONS

Mr. H. b. Horm?wood. at present 
working at Sidney mill, spent the 
week end here wi»h his family.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Brookhank. 
Duncan, accompanied by their family, 
were visitors at the home of their son. 
Mr. W. J. E. Brookhank,

Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Morton have 
gone to Nanaimo for a short visit.

Mrs, Itahelle Robertson has gone to 
visit friends at Seattle for two weeks.

SOHMH. TRUSTEES
Finances Are Cause Of Sharp 

Diaciution At ICeetiHg'

IS

15
II
20
31
23

is
26

28
29
30

19
18

16

It
15
14
14

14 ^
14

14

14
14

14

14
15

16
17

ii
18

07
07
08

A general meeting of the Cowichan Station 
local of the Cowichan Formers* Union will be 
held on Friday next, May 30th. 8 p.m.. in theheld oi^Fryay next, Maj^ 30th.^8^p.m,. in the 
uict^^ibi**competition at the falf fair. Uu*trici
less___ greater in........................................
letidancc. the question will probably .. 
cided in the negative. Everybody welcome.

The Duncan Consolidated school will hoti] 
their sjiort* at the Recreation ground. Dun

competition at ...- __  - ..
interest u indicated by better at- 

111 probably be de-

can. oo Friday. June 6th, eommenctng at two 
u’clock. A very bet ’ ’ ’carty invitation is extended 

friendA Refreshments will
A very

to all parents and ........— ......... —........... .
be scTvrtI on the ground* under the auspices 
of the l*arent.Tcacher association at a mod
erate fee.

Having token several cirpet square* into 
stock in exchange for congoleum and linoleum 

-cenlly. we are jAeimred to sell these square* 
a very low cost. This gives you an oppor* 

iiiity to pul a ean*rt on your floor at from 
i to 835 each. Thorpe**, Duncan Furniture 
tore.
Farent.Teaehcr aMoeiatinn.—Cathering ir 

coniwiction wilh the Public school field day. 
Friday. June 6th. Preliminary remark* by 
Mr. John Kyle on aspect- of lechmeal edu
cation. .Vldres* by Mr. Kyk in the evening 
in a public halL Sec announcement later.

Cowichan Field Naturalists* club--The ex
cursion to Skutx Fall* on Tnesday. June 3rd. 
has been cancelled and a trip to Sahtlam .Flat* 
arranged instead, meeting at the Agneidtoral 
hall. I>nncan. at 10 a-m. Members please ar
range for their own transportation.

Thursday. June 19lh.—PVthlan Sister** 
Dur*'-*'* *garden party at Mrs. liunkcM s. corner Trunk 

rosd and SI, Julian slrtel. from 2.30 p.m. 
Many psefnl tblngs and attractions. Every
body welcome. 
cnMon on summer outing. _ Every rMi^l

NEW SUDSCRIDERS TO THE LEAD^ 
The sobseriptioa rate from now to De- 
cember 21st. 1924. is $1.25, payable ia ad.

FOR SALE
20 ACRES, ABOUT 15 ACl 

bottom Uod. ManM ia bl^
ter pMd^/ Cood house and aU^aocto-
aary outbuildings. Three mUca i 
cau. Further particoUra from 
and Son, Victoria.

BLACK HORSE. AGED 
1200 lbs.; fuaraatced 
Eytoe Sparling. Chemahic*.B*. Pboue 19 L.

particulars pbmc 320 R. *E. R.^WeisiBilltr.particulars phone

REGISTERED JERSEY BULL. 
and a ball year* old. Sire; Camille’s^^Ox- 
ford of Cor^: dam: RoxaM Fernls MaM. 
Write P. W. de P. Tayloi

tana Fern’s Ha6 
, Sooke, B. C

YOUNG 
shr 
Cc

jire
lowicban StattOB.

YORKSHIRE-BBRK- 
»wn, Pemberlea Farai, 
Phone 117 R3.

TENT, 20 X 12 X 9. 3 FT. WALL. PRICE 
117. P. O. Box - ' “i 412, Duaeaa.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. CAN^ BE 
am xny time. H. E. Piper, Mayo Lum-

the district exhibit it asked to

BAND HBAD8 TIDE TABLES

IThae irt-|Time H*MTi«c H’t.|Time^t.
2:20 12.6 
2:52 12.4 
2:32 12.2 1-1 ifsifirsi

JUNE

ITIme H*i.|Time H*t.|Time^H*t.|TimeJl*t.

At 8 special meeting of the Duncan I6 
Consolidated School board on Thurs- j |J

Written reports npon the memhtrs
w lanr. ii« ta tfle received from Mr. «

tU. it *U. A. C. Stewart, inspeetor of sehtwls.
worded! who had just completed an inspection 126*'*??"''^l^lItio™ ITT -i^ilwho had an ins^c

the Pohlc school. Mr. ^Tewart 
SSltale^ LISJTa cSi^on a^nat was aUo present in person and an- 

though he be caught 1 swered a num^r of questions
SdhaSded. There h*i been more; Follow-ing this the request of Mr
San on* police court ca« ta Dun^ W. Stacey, principal of the Public 
^rh mav^ recalled in proof of tiua , school, for an increase m salary, which

BoSi%rT.^ri./:r.«ftrrion";s5s i-"'a roti^^^^
0U« I U V - * — ' K*. a11 gke. IJlIT^rw

request had been held over 
ago Duncan ^ meeting of the board, was discussed.

^Ued in the department ordering, supported by all the trustees. Differ- 
S? «lt«^ roe sh^not be u^ for rnt reasons for this action were Riven 
bhtag in the Cowichan river. A reg- by various members of the board. ^
nlation forbidding the us* of salmon 
roe it now ta effect. Yet salmon roe 
il being used on the Cowichan.

Some considered that as_Mr. A. B. 
Thorp principal of the High school.

_________ I had been refused an increase, a higher
Mon one jumpi'to tae concluiion i salary could not be given Mr. Stacey, 

that the oricen of the department at* Others thought that salaries "cn au- 
to^blaine. the difficulty of catching th*! toniatically increasing •’-■'“S'of 
offender, and, tater, of proving that: increased purchasing value, the salar- 
Aey actually were fishing with salmon ics having been set when living costs
roe' nnist be considered.' i were much higher. . ^ .

the msior. task which l««l

ISS S “A]
vine- official* at headquarter, thetlyear. Truster Mrs. Briggs referred 
man, of.their regui.tions,n^ toJw: |o •h'.-orietT"iTadt' ““

Smythc replied that he took no re-couched ta ternii which will bring th* 
desired remit*.

PREMIER ANB FARMERS

ta cabinet poai-

ythtng which ap-

After eight ,----- - _ - , .
t-=T> a-, minister of agncnlmn ^ 
premier, th* Hon. J«*n OUver ^ 
made an astoiilihtag tUicwry. Laat
week he tafonned andien^ at -----------------,,
Voxon and Armiltoog tfiat ha waa, had no banking account and no power 
-inclined to think that many of oor to retain the surpins. The board most 
es-es-on have not a correct idea of requisition the conncil annually

sponsibility for any! 
peared in The Leadeu 

The new members of the board 
thought that the surplus from last 
year should have remained to the 
credit of the board.

Trustees Smythe and Dwyer, and 
the secretary, stated that the board

m9.4
2:19 9.1 
4:10 8.8 
5:08 8.2 
6:12 7.2 
0:11 13.8 
0:51 12.9 
1:31 12.1 
2:13 12.2 
2:54 12.4 
2:37 12.2 
4:21 13.1 
0:18 9.1 
1:17 9.1 
2:17 8.7 
2:18 8.2 
4:21 7.7 
5:26 ‘

lljj
1:34 13.4 
1 :S» 12.212.2 
3:22 12.1 
206

4;iJ 15:111;?? 1:11 l;?f 111
t;tlll1||:?5 |i

m
Jill 1:5
5:06 2.8 
5:23 2.7

_ . 3:4!|5

il'1:32 -0.6 
5:07 12.7 

12.1 
11.2 

:39 10.4 
:46 9.5,S;JS S:l6.9 10:19 

6.1 11:56il:S6 8.5 
7:27 5.2 
8:16 4.3 
8:56 3.5 
9:30 2.8 

10:02 2.3 
10:33 1.81

14: 5 11.7 
17: 2 12.7 
18: 5 13.4 
18: 6 13.9 
12: 5 -0.7 
13:00

23:22 9.0

5?;?t 1?;S
i:*i SOc

-«l?:i22:20 

iiil
fti|iii 

ii22:28 13.2

iislii
For leesi
Coiriclun___

Lower Lew Water tUlf Tides 33n

Hick Water 18m’; Lower Low Wain 
20SVHairTides 20»-^WL,____
Water 14m; Lower Low
Tide* 22m. 

Tke Time

24 hours, Irom midnight t' 
figures ter height serve to 
Water from Low Water.

:e midnight. eTbc 
1 dUtlnguish High

attend.
Preliminary notice.—Mlai Monk is prepar-

r. as'jriSn^fnteha;
Anraciivc programme. Further particulara 
later.

will hold a country fair

LISTINGS OP mmovED PROPERTY 
for sale. Leather & Devan. Dunean.

"c'ffi'Si-.. A'i.'i
IF YOU WANT TRUCKING OR MO.*- 

ing dene phone or write Eastman. Phene 
396 R 3.

DUNCAN DISTRICT. HOUSE WITH IM- 
proved land. Must be capable of^maintaln- 
ing pnrehaser. Cbctmcst for cash. Par
tisan to Box 966,^ctoria, B. C.

ACCOUNTANCY WORK. COLLECTIONS.
employment in store, by well qualified man. 
l*hone 181 L !. Duncan.

200 FEET GAL. IRON PIPING. ABOUT 
one-inch; or Qibber hose. O. A. B^rty,

SOMEONE TO TRAIN COLLIE FOR 
sheep. Bradley Dyne .Duncan.

WILL PAY GOOD PRICE FOR.FOWLS, 
etc., any age; spot cash, aim bnog crates 
and remove: large lot* preferred. Fbon* 
260 L 3.

AGENT FOR DUNCAN AND DISTRICT 
to solicit'for Isondry. collecting and deliv

ering. Person with own, light delivery pr^ 
ferred. Liberal commission. , Udymith 
Steam Laundry, Co., Ladysmith, B. c.

MEDIUM-SIZED SAFE FOR THi^ KING'S 
Daughlera’ bo«haI. S;»a« for cash and 
books. Mttsihe reasonable price. Wnie 
or phone Secretary. 298 L I.

SINGLE HORSE HAY RAKE. McoT BE 
in good condition. A. J. White, Somenos. 
Phone 187 Rl.

RELIABLE, YOUNG LADY, IS DESIR
OUS of obtaining employmwt In office, store 
or otherwise. Adores* Bt» 195, Leader 
office, Duncan. .

WORK BY PRACTICAL CARPENTER 
and painter, day or contract. Apply E. C., 
Phone 181 L 1. Duncan.

TO LET
W ACHES. SITUATED AS.OOT 4 MILES

ONE GOOD 
calve in J< 
Johnson, *

Th* GW Guides ------------------------ --
In the AgriMltursI ground* on the afternoon 
of Saturdiy. May 21 ----------- ' 'y. May 21st, to make fundi for thdr 
summer camp.

Mra. Hiicheox. balrdresoer (over Mlsa Bar-

A flannel dance ia to be held ia the Glenora 
ommunity hall on Wednesday. Jwe I8th. 

for advertiacmeni next week.S3?
Come to the wWst drive at the Wcstholme 

hall oo .T^«rid67.. J“»« Sth. at 8 p.m. En-
Cooi aup^ »d prim

dtao ahavioff edge

s.?sss2SMrr*S7U.r.-Srii*^
Mr. W. R. Coniwefl Helen Block. 1 

Hairdresser to men and Httic men.

GHURGH SERVICES
Jnoc IsL^FInt Sunday after Aseension.

8 a.m.—Holy Coi
10 a.m.—Sunday School.
2 p.m.~Evenseng and Sermon.

Cowichan Statlow—Bt. Andruw*a
.. a.m.--Matlns and Boly O 
Members of the I.p.D.E. and

iehaa Girl Guides will attend.
South Cow-

rental to | 
Victoria.

FURNISHED. .**THE SISTERS", MAPLE 
Bay. three bedrooms, large fining room, 
convenient kitchen, wide verandah, two cook 
stoves and concrete water tank. Apply 
Mra. H. MacKmtic. Maple Day.

FOR

)OD JERSEY TOW, ^DUE TO 
I June; good maker and quiet. J. 
. Rose Bill, Sbawnigan.

YOUNG

JSjo’ ®J.*Vi>df“ cJbhle Hill. **
DUROC JERSEY BROOD SOW. TWO 

years eld. due third litter July 39tlL $30.

RKSIDEN^A^PBOP^T^ AND SMAL1|

bemse ful? furnished: bcauliful view. Mill 
in first rate order; ^ been cunmg Jan 
squares, tics, etc. Owner leaving for Old 
Snintry. Price asked. llO.OOOrMus* selL 
No reasonable offer refill B. Andrewa, 
Thetis Island.

WELL BRED RETRIEVER PUPPIES; 
parents first class shooting dogs; just right 
age for coming thooting acason. |1S caclu 
F Carbery, P. O. Bex 52. l*bone 247 R.

JERSEY BULL. "RIOTERS FOXHALL 
Laddie.*’ 3 years past. Will take 4-inch 
tired wagon in part payment; or. exchange 
for gooff dasa breeding ewe*. Alto :
Berkshire boar, pore 
P. M. Middlctrton. Wcstholme.

LARGE. ROLLTOP DESK. SOLID OAK. 
with pedestal drasrs. aulomatle lode. On- 
view 1 * - • - ---’ at the Curiosity Shop, Duncan.

A FEW _. 
Durham. Also 
Cray engine. 
Lake.

GOOD COWS, 
a 21-ft 

F. T. ‘

_____ JERSEY AND
ft Uunch wUh 2H b.p. 
“ Ellord, Sbawnigan

SINGER* SEWING MACHINE, HAND. 
■■ B. Co. kitchen stove.$10; H. D. Co. kitchen stove, purchased 

1924. iio (after June 20); dresafim table, 
five drawer*, bevdird rairior. 2*6^x 1' 6V
.......................... ............ 26. Shawaigan Lake

Hill.

__ drawers, I------------
820. Write P. O. Box 
or phone 6 R 1. Cobble

LAUNCH, 
beam; Cfol 
Dkingtoo,

I7J»EET 
l^ncan. Phone

STUDEBAKER CAR. GOOD HBCHANl- 
cal conditioa and good upholstcrT; four 
good tire* and spare*. Cheap for cadL Wm- 
Stacey, Duncan. Phone 255 R.

WE HAVE A FEW DOZEN PINE,
hardy tomato plants for sale. "Devon Snr-

TWO MILES FROM DUNCAN. SEMI-

nns: water laid on. two good i-„ 
U.500 or offer. Apply Major

PORD TOURING BODY A7{D HOOD, IN 
first dass shape. ^ Cheap far ensh. ^ Apply 
A. C. Johnston, Somenos. Phone 128 LI.

THOUSAND-HEADED KALB

. MAPLE BAY FOR 
cottage of five rooms, good 
AppW David Alcxanficr,

SEPTEMBER. 
wdl and garage. 

Duncan. Phone

TO RENT
20 ACRES. A GOOD HOUSE AND ALL 

th* occesury otobuUdlngs^
Dual

occesury otobuUdInnJ thrw mito from 
Pemberton A Son. Victoria.

FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR SUM- 
mer mentbx Apply The Cliffs, Duncan.

LARGE CAMPING SITE AT MAPLE 
next to, Peggy Bay.. Permanent well, 
room shMkT For the season. 840. > 
Major RIee, R.M.D. 1. “Duncan.

BAY 
. oae- 
Apply

FIVE-ROOMED MODERN PLASTERED 
bbogdow, fully furnlahrd. ten minutes from 
post office. Will lesw to good tenant. 82S 
per month. J. H. Whittome A Co.. Lim
ited. Duncan.

PROM JUNE lit. BUNGALOW OVER- 
looking Somenos take, a mile from Duncan; 
city water, electric light and garden. Galt.

OR SALE, "FRUITLANDS." ON CIB-

LIQUOR-CONTROL PLRBI8CITB8 ACT 
Proclamation of Retamlag Ofictr

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
In the Cowtehan-NeiIn the Cowichan-Newcastle Electoral

™PUI?l7c !?6tICE is hereby given to the 
of the El^oral pistnet aforesaid

May. 1924. commandt
lowing question, nam . ^ .
- • ----------  of tha sale of .beer by ^
to be submitted according to law to the 
Electors qualified.to vote for the election of
a member of the Ler«latiye Aaaembly foi 
Electoral IMsiriet aforesaid: and. farther, 
in obedience to the uid Wnt. a poll ah^ 
opened at eight o'dock in the forenoon

for toe 
-er. that 
■hall be 

and
shall be dosed at seven o'dock m the after
noon on the 20th day of June. 1924. for taking 

• • ig the votes of the uid Electors 
ling division of th* Electoral Dis-

______ I MM iMW —

and receiving 
in ca.u each polli... —------- -i-..---
trict aforcuid at the respective places follow-

(taction of tkaation on affricaltiiral 
1,nrt«. rifeetad laat aaaaion, waa a po- 
Htical maaocavre Bod thrt $»«
.1. n-wHH*d to laia* *• taaatton 
■gain thonld riiay b* rammed tO 
power.

the atnount of money derired, accord
ing to estimated egpenditorei. and the
conncil mutt levy a la* rate acaord- 

The surplus had been used to
This was

ingly. -------------- ,
reduce the current levy, 
always done.

The new membera could icarcely 
believe that there Wat no leeway in

FOLUHO DIVtBipin

Croft on 
Dwean

Dm»ea»-^t Joha Baptist 
8 a.m.—Holy Communten.
I« x.m.-Sundsy SchooL 
740 p.m—Evensong.

81. Mary’s, iemeuaa
10 a.xL—ffandsy School.
11 a.m.—Mailof and Holy’Coi

Rev. Arthur DiscfaUfcr, A.K.C,. Vicar.

. Michael i

?l*iS.-SiiTd?y*^hooL*
740 p.m.-Eveui

I AD Angela

AU 8aiats—Wastbolma 
n.—Matins and Holy Coi

DROWN PAPER PARCEL CONTAI.MN*** 
paintings and esuys. Finder please leave 
at Leader office.

LEATHER CARD CASE, CONTAINING 
note book. busincM cards and valuable testi
monial* and over 820. Fmder please return 
ease and amount of cash you consider fair 
to Creuwell, piano tuner. Patricia Bay.

Rev. B. Evioo Spurting, Vicar.

Bt. Aadiuw*s Presbyterian Cbarch 
11 a.fu.—Address by Mis* Sproule, W.C. 

T.U.. on the .Liqoor WeT -on the Liquor Plebiscite.

7.20 p.m.—Evening Service.
Rev. Bryce Wallace. R.A..B.D., Mimsier.

Methodist Church

Rev. John R. Hewitt, B.A„ Sapt.

Chamalaata Calvary Bxptlsl Cbarch
[Service.11 *.m.—Morning Servler 

3 p.m.—Sunday School.,

Rev. Pa. M. Cook. Pastor. Phone 10 R.

Chrirdsa 8cl«oe* Bocictp 
IB the Odd^PeUowa’ Duncan. 

Wtcc every Suaday at 11 a.m.

M«.M
ad Art Wefaumc.

_ _ . J I v/.w vfaia-
bins road, 41 acres, plenty of fruit. Apply 

for particulars.Box 504. Duncan. I

LOST

CRANK FOR STUDE-
.J__-■_______ I_______Find»'7lVxu luve"arManb’a 

W. Herd. Somenos.

ONE BUNCH OF KEYS IN DUNCAN. 
Reward of 82 for r rtoming to Leader office.

ON MOUNT SICKER. BLACK AND TAN.
rough-coated, cross-bred hound, weight 
a^t^60 pounds. Reward. Douglas Groves,

SECONDHAND LUMBER. DIMENSION 
timber* of all aiaet. 12x12. 10x10. etc.; 
14.000 feet new 2x6; also brieka^shjykaM
etc., all at sacrifice mocs 
Duncan. Phone 91 R 2.

P. FremHn. Deoean. Phone 92 L 1.

NETTED GEM SEED PO'^TOES 82 PER 
sack. D. Evans. KoktOak

. _______________________ _ BUNGALOW.
Large living room, open fircplnec. kitchen.

A NICE FOUR-ROOMED

twe'bedrooms. pMtry. cooler, modem bath 
I land. 300-blrd ehickenroom; two

bouae. wire ruim; water IM ««. two wella’oriSif
BARGAINS, 

need money.
1 own.

sey heifer, bred to calve In Dec 
srarliim White Wyandc<’«a. 10 i 
Red Came bantam*. 9 large d(

What <

ply to P. O. Box 296. Duncan.

EVINRUDE ENGINE, REBUILT AND IN 
g^ condition. Only 850. Can be seen 
at Duncan Garage.

ROOM AND BOARD FOR ELDERLY 
lady in Duncan: Apply Box 190, Dudcsb.

IF YOU REQUIRE ANY HAND-KNIT- 
ted garments phone Mra. B. C. Walker, 
85 l\

cover; also sail.

FIVE JERSEY HEIFERS. 
Somenos, Pborw 201 R 2.

PURE BRED BERKSHIRE BROOD 
^riM ^5. Apply Thomu Speara.

YESTERDAY, EITHER IN DUNCAN OR 
on McKinnon road, small green su^c handcKI nnon^ rMd.^^small suede

turn to Leader office.

OR STRAYED, 
answering to name 
pup*. Rei 
B«7.

etom to

IRISH SETTER. SLUT, 
sme of "Bettv."
) I^Q D. MaeKcntic, Maple

FOUND

At the eanveattan at the Canadian 
Labour party, held at Vancouver on 
Satnmay and Sunday, Hr. Sam Guth
rie, M.L.A., Lady^tb, waa endorsed 
aa t'— ' -honr eandidata for Cowich- 
an-nv»caalle riding, and Hr. W. A. 

NandmoPritdtard for Nn tridins.

BABY'S ENGLISH BUCCV. ... ---------
order; also lady’s English coating raincoat, 
dark, worn very little; cheap. Photo 361 R.

xjuro rboibtry act
Is the Matter 

•cetten 19. . 
Dterfct, Planm im:

Proof having been filed in my office of th* 
as of Certifi^e of TiUe No. 172S8-I to the 
M>ve mentioned land in the nami. of Arthar

rcqnir._

_ _ cd at the Land Rcgiatra 
toria, B. C^tW*J?l«l day.of M

I AM OUT OF WOBK AND 
Therefore. I will acU chea^ 

offers for nice jer- 
Deecmber; 18 

pore black 
. ams. 9 large doc rabbits, 

combination desk and bookcase. Kam organ 
12 atop*. Edison Gtm phonograph and SO 
records. Cyclopedia of Commerce 10 vol
umes. Also a few acre* of c>t«rcd or wild 
land. John Ilaslam, River BoUum. Sahtlam.

PETERBOROUGH CANOE. IS FT.. COM- 
piete with two^ ^*56 R 3"^

S. WF.LTOX.

lOOD SOW. 
Cow-

1. ia Block. 1. of 
and 8. Quamlfhan

teas of Certificate t_________ _____________
above mehtiooed land in tbc nami. of Arthur 
Thackray, and d^ted the Sth day of May.

* T^bcrcby give nottee of my InteotioB at tbo 
extiration of One Calendar Month from the. 
first pobUcatien hereof to Issue to the said 
Arthur Thackray. a Provisional Certifieato of 
Title ta lieu of such teat Ccrtlfieoto.

Any person having any inforautlon with 
refcrtaec to auefa lom CertiSest* of Title 
required to cornmonlcate with the

tie la
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building
LOTS

Large Lot on Hospital 
Price

Large Lot, 80 x all im- 

Three Lots, aU clMred, on
lower townsite. 
the three

Prire for 
------------- $29o

FOR RENT
Four-Roomed House. Rental 

$8.00 per month.

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE IIL

Throng hooUngs to Ixmdon or 
any part of the United Kingdom

Queen Margaret’s School
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Preparatory Class for Boys 

under 10.
All Subjects. Husle and Dancing. 

For particulars apply

DUNCAN, B. C.

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write us for Prices 
before purchasing elsewhere. 

1401 MAY ST, VICTORIA, B. C. 
Alex. Stewart, Manager. 

Representative:
L. C. BROCKWAY, DUNCAN.

FRIENDLY
DERSTANDING

Ur. J. G. Somerville has been con
fined to his home in Duncan for the 
past week.

Miss Eva Stepney, of the Bank of 
Montreal, Duncan, is spending her 
annual vacation with friends in Vic
toria.

The Hon. William Sloan, minister 
of mines in the provincial government, 
visited Duncan yesterday, and con
ferred with district officials of the 
Liberal party. Mr. W. W. Walkem, 
Ladysmith, Liberal candidate in the 
Cowichan-Newcastle riding, was also 
in Duncan.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Davie, Somenos, 
who have made their home in this dis
trict for over thirty years, have re
moved to Vancouver. Mrs. Davie 
came over from Vancouver last week 
to look after her grandchild while her 
daughter, Mrs. J. R. Underwood, 
Duncan, is in hospital.

Up-island fishermen, finding their 
own waters depicted ox fish, are flock
ing to the Cowichan river and lake 
at the week-ends. Many of them r^ 
turn with limit baskets, but not all 
of them make their catch legally. It 
is known that salmon roe is oeing 
used to a large extent. A stiff pen
alty is provided for an offender when 
caught.

The Rev. and Mrs. Btyce Wallace 
left yesterday for a month’s holiday. 
Tomorrow Mr. Wallace leaves Van
couver for Owen Sound, Ontario, 
where he will attend the Presbyterian 
General Assembly which is being held 
there from June 4th to June 12th. 
Mrs. Wallace will visit her parents. 
Dr. and Mrs. Knox Wright, Point 
Grey, until Mr. Wallace returns from 
the assembly.

The dance held by Duncan Lodge, 
B.P.O.E., in the Elk home, on Wed
nesday evening of last woek. was at
tended by about eighty {arsons, who 
had a most enioy^le time. Music 
was supplied by Messrs. Howard 
Bros.’ orchestra, Chemainus, and 
proved very accm>tab1e. The arrange
ments for Uie affair were in the hands 
of Messrs. R. Burton and Cyril Pitt, 
and their work, particularly in regard 
to the excellent refreshments which 
were provided, brought forth much 
commendation.

At Victoria on Monday Judge P. 
S. Lampman gave judgment in favour 
of Mr. Walter C. Tanner, Duncan, 
against Mrs. Dorothy Coupland, for
merly of Duncan and now of Victoria, 
for the .sum of $166.53 and costs. The 
plaintiff, who was represented by Mr. 
It. D. Harvey, Duncan, claimed on ac
count of groceries supplied. No evi
dence was heard, but Hr. R. C. Lowe, 
Victoria, entered technical defence on 
the grounds that the defendant had 
not obtained the goods for herself. 
The defence was not entertained.

Our service, first of all is based 
upon friendly understanding. We 
strive to carry out every detail of 
the funeral arrangements in the 
same conscientious manner that a 
trusted friend would do.

Experience and modem equipment 
enable us to serve you welL 
Friendly undersUnding helps to 
listen the burden of sonow.

L. C BROCKWAY
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

DUNCAN.

FboaeSO

THE DUNCAN 
COAL DEPOT

We stock Lnmp, Blacksmith, and 
Anthracite Breeder CoaL 

For sale by the sock or ton.

Alao

BUILDERS’SUPPLIES
Cement, Lime, Fire Brick, 

Pressed Brick, etc.

Leave Your Orders at the Office, 
HELEN’S STATIONERY STORE

W. T. CORBISHLE f 
Proprietor.

Phone m
Watdumee Phone 818

OVER 30 YEARS
at the

Public Service in Cowichan
as

FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

R. H. WfflDDEN
Phone 74 R. ------- DancaB.

Night Phone 74 F.

The'Trdvincial Party has estab
lished committee headquarters at ^e 
AgricultumJ hall. Duncan, in Mr. E. 
T. Crcsswell’s office.

Miss Mayme Seator left on ’Tuesday 
for an extended trip to the Eastern 
States. She expects to be away four 
or five months. Her sister, Mrs. R. H. 
Coyne accompanied her to Seattle.

M^or
C.B.Efre

General EusUce, C.B., 
D.S.O., and Mrs. Eustace, 

have taken the late General Rice’s 
house, Quamichan Lake, for the sea
son. They arc expected to arrive this 
week from England.

Mr. A. S. Hadden has disposed of 
his hardware business on Station 
street. Duncan, to Mr. E. P. Jaynes, 
at present in charge of the hardware 
department of the Cowichan Mer
chants, Ltd. Mr. Jaynes will take 
over from Mr. Hadden on July 1st. 
Mr. Hadden’s plans for the future are 
indefinite.

Mr. H. C. Mann, engineer in charge 
of the Duncan waterworks scheme, 
left yesterday for Vancouver to un
dergo examination for discovery in 
connection with the case of Mr. Don
ald Cameron, Vancouver, waterworks 
contractor, again.st the city of Dun
can. Mr. James Grcig, city clerk, was 
to leave for Vancouver this morning 
in connection with the case.

Last night Mr. AHster Forbes, 
chairman of the provisional board of 
directors of the proposed fruit can
nery, met the directors of the Cow
ichan Co-operative Fruit Growers as
sociation and placed before them the 
data he had obtained regarding the 
scheme. While nothing has been defi
nitely settled, it is expected that a 
small beginning will be made with the 
cannery this season.

In the Duncan city police court on 
Friday, Mr. P. K. Winch was fined 
$3 and costs for cutting the comer at 
the monument on Station street, on 
the wrong side of the road. The of
fence occurred on Tuesday of labt 
week, during tarring operations. The 
case was heard by Mr. J. Maitland- 
Dougall, stipendiary magistrate, in 
the absence of Mr. C. F. Darie. The

oy mr. n iiiium ivicnuruHun, wjw
working on the road at the time. The 
prosecution was conducts by Mr. G. 
F. Elliott, city police constable.

At the county court, Duncan, vn 
Wednesday of last week, Judge J. C. 
Meinto.sh presiding, the will of the 
Ute Mrs. Elisabeth Morley Frasier 
was probated and letters proba*e 
granted to Mr. Rubin Frasier, who 
was named as executor and adminis
trator in the will. The estate is val-

passed to take steps to consider the 
whole matter.

Credit Rating Bureau 
It is anticipated that the merchants 

will form themselves into a credit rat
ing bureau and no purchaser will he 
able to Ro from one store to another 
obtaining; credit and paying little or 
nothing. ,

A committee which Was appointed j 
obtaining information from other ‘ 

districts as to the best means of hand- 
ling the matter.

The shop hours closing regulations 
will he taken up 'at another meeting.

With the filling up of some vacan
cies in the executive committee the 
complete list of officers is now as fol
lows:—Mr. Walter C. Tanner, presi
dent: Mr. A. H. Peterson, first vice- 
president; Mr. W. B. Powel. second 
vice-president; Mr. S. R. Kirkham. 
honc.rary treasurer; Mr. P. Campbell, 
honorary secretary; Mr. C.W. O'N’cill 
general secretary. |

KENNEL CLUB HEBTINO

Another Postponement-~Dog Owners 
Fail To Turn Out ^

It was a distinct surprise to the six I 
members of the Cowieban Kennel * 
club who met in the .Agricultural of
fice. Duncan, on Tuesday evening for 
the postponed annnal general meet- 
ing. tha^ there Was such apathy! 
among the dog owners in the district. |

It was impossible to conduct any' 
business with such an unsatisfactory 
number of members and the meeting 
has therefore again been postponed to 
Tuesday. June 10th, when it is hoped 
there will be a better response. Other-1 
wise plans for the abandonment of 
the club will have to be discussed.

The club lias 9 good membership 
and is in excellent financial standing. 
Over $160 is on hand in the bank as a 
result of the very successful dog show 
hdd last fall.

By the interest taken in the recent 
Vict«*ria dog show by Cowichan ex
hibitors it would seem that dog own
ers here arc still vitally interested in 
kennel club matters, but apparently 
cannot find time to attend meetings 
to further the work.

r
Î Beads Of 

I Sealing Wax

Bathing Caps,
Water Wings,

You should see the wonderful beads and pendants that are made of 
Dennison’s Scaling Wax. It comes in many colours which, when 
melted together, merge and blend with beautiful and unu.>ual effeetj. 
Wax, lOf and 25f a stick. Instruction Books, I.V each.

NEW GOODS OP EXCEPTIONAL VALUE
specially priced for quick .sale, at .

Flower Bowls, with blocks to hold ^e flowers, at
Fern Dishc.«, at------------------------ — ------- —
Vases in green and in pilik ware, at....... —.......... - -

NEW BOOKS
The Call of the Canyon, by Zanc Grey------- --

................

25, and 30, 

75f and $1.00

Several titles to
The Mysteriou.s Rider, by Zanc Grey 
Books on Golf, and B^s on Tennis.

Popular Mechanics Year Book, at............. ............ —.......... -.
Our New Stock of Knitting Books Is Here.

•i
choose 
... $1 00 

........... 6(1,

p H. F. PREYOST, Books and Stationery

I
I
I
■■
a
I
I
I
I

BIRTHS

HoUings.-To Mr. and Mrs. H. H. ^ ^ .
Hollings, Cobble Hill, on Wednesday, cases being heard. 
May 21, 1924, a son. At Duncan hos
pital.

ficiary under the will. Mr. R. D. 
Harvey, Duncan, appeared upon be
half of Mr. Frazier. The session of 
the court was very short, no other

Seed.—To Mr. and Mrs. .George R. 
Seed,'Genoa Bay. on Sunday. May 
25th, 1924, a son. At The Limes, 
Duncan.

On Sunday afternoon 
driven by Hop Wo Hing, Duncan,

Star car,

McCoU.—To Mr. and Mrs. E. Mc- 
Coll, Lake Cowichan. on Wednesday.
May 21 st. 1924. 
hospital.

a son. At Duncan

Included in the passengers on the 
83. Canadian Importer, which made a 
reeord run from Liverpool, England, 
to Vancouver in 27 days, 2 houra and 
^ minutes. Is Miss Isabelle L. John- 
aoB, wbees destination is Dnnran.

DEAras
Tait.—’The death occurred on Fri

day evening, at her home, of Mrs. 
Margaret Tait. wife of Mr. David 
Tait. Duncan, in her sixty-third year. 
She had been ailing for some time, 
death finally resulting from apoplexy. 
She bad been unconscious for several 
days.

Mrs. Tait was born in Ontario in 
1862 and had been a resident of the 
province for twenty-six years, eight 
of which had been spent in Duncan.

The funeral vras held on Monday, 
the service being conducted in Mr. 
R. H. Whidden’s funeral parlour by 
the Rev. John R. Hewitt, who also 
officiated at the graveside. Interment 
was made at the Methodist cemetery, 
Somenos. The pallbearers were 
Messrs. J. Highsted. O. C. Brown, 
C. W. O’Neill and T. Lazenby.

Mrs. Tait leaves her husband, two 
sons. Robert and Douglas, both of 
Duncan: one daughter, Mrs. E. R. 
Coates, and five grandchildren.

There are also two sisters, Mrs. 
Barrett. Cortez Island, and Mrs. 
Mitchell, in the United States: and 
six brothers. Mr. James Middleton. 
Victoria: Mr. William Middleton.
Vancouver; Mr. H. B. Middleton. 
Cortez Island: Mr. George Middleton, 
in the United States: Mr, Gavin Mid
dleton. in Ontario: and Mr. Harry 
Middleton. Cortez Island.

A sad coincidence was that on the 
morning of the same day that Mrs. 
Tait died, the Wife of Mr. Tait’.s 
brother. Mr. Leonard Tait, Victoria, 
former principal of the Lampson 
street school, passed avray.

Walcot—It is with deep regret that 
we have to announce the death on 
Tuesday at 9.J0 a.m., at Cowichan 
Bay, of Edith Walcot. eldest child of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Walcot. Cowichan 
Station. Miss Walcot. who had been 
ailing for the past two years, had 
reached the age of seventeen.

Only recently the family had moved 
to one of the summer cottages at the 
bay for Edith’s health. Miss Walcot 
received her education privately and 
at Cowichan Station school. While 
able to do so she took a very keen in
terest in the 1st South Cowichan Girl 
Guides, being at one time a patrol

She had a lovable disposition which 
won her many friends, especially in 
the Cowichan Station district, where 
she was very well known and liked. 
Her friends were shocked to hear of 
her death at such an early age.

Besides her parent* «hr |ea\e* one 
sistei'. Ruth: and two b- 'tber:. Charles 
and Jolui. The funeral service is to hr 
held at 2.30 p.m. to^ay. at St. Peter’s 
church. Quamichan. wheir intmnent 
will also be made. M* R H Whtddrn 
has charge of the arrangcri^nl*.

The deepr«t .U*
trict is cxteniicu lo iue laiiiiiy in thei: 
gr«at sorrow.

eastwards on the Trunk raad at the 
Cowichan Garage corner, and a Ford 
car. being driven by Mr. L. G. Mc- 
Lallan, Eagle Heists, into the city 
from the Island Highway, canie into 
collision at this corner. The St&r car 
was overturned and was considerably 
damaged. The driver was unhurt, but 
two Chinese passengers in the car re
ceived cuts about the face. Mr. Me- 
Lallan was also unhurt and his earl

YOUNG PEOPLE’S LEAGUE

interetting Debate On Sale Of Beer 
By The Glass

The meeting of the Young People’s 
league on Monday evening took the 
form of a debate upon the sale of beer 
by the glass upon which question a 
plcb'scite i* to be taken in the prov
ince on June 2flth.

The affirmative was taken by 
Messrs. A. Dirom and S. Clement and 
the negative by Messrs. D. Campbell 
and R. Thorpt*. The negative de
baters won. The general feeling of 
the league members Was decidedly 
against ibc sale of beer by the glass.

At a meeting of the executive, a 
programme was drawn up for the 
summer meetings. A launch trip is to 
be arranged for July 1st when it is ex- 
peeted most of the members will be 
able to go.

On Monday evening the meeting is 
to be held at the Presliyterian church 
an<l will be in charge of the Christian 
Endeavour committee.

DRY SPELL^CONTINUES

SeHodf Outlook For^Hay Croi^Rain
; Wanted Badly

Although it has clouded over and 
threatened rains for almut a week, no 
rain has fallen, though Shawnigan 
Lake has been ble.sscd with a good 

! shower.

crowd had gathered at the scene of' ant sunshine. , . . t t
the accident. The lack of ram is serious for farm-

I era. Some of the hay is already hcad- 
On Wednesday of last week Mr. J. j ing nut and a light crop is likely. If 

E. Jordan, Sahtfam, bogged a panther < rain comes soon it may relieve the sit- 
near Wake’s lake on the Sahtlam ^ uation but car 
river bottom road. ’The animal was 
first seen by Mr. T. H. S. Horsfall 
who notified Mr. Jordan. The two 
men, rxrampanied by Mr. Jordan’s 
dog, went to the scene and the pan
ther was located a short distance from 
where it was first noticed. The dog 
soon had the animal treed, and as it 
only climbed about fifteen feet, it was 
easily dispatched with a rifle. The 
panther was a young animal measur
ing about seven feet. It is about two 
years since a panther has been re
ported in this area. At that time

uation but cannot save it entirely.
There ha.s been little rain since Feb- 

niflry. A good downpour would not 
only help the crons but would clear 
the air and so help to alleviate sick
ness. of which there is a good deal 
now prevalent.

CHEMAII^S NEl^S

Conservative Meeting Is Postponed— 
Holiday Movements

The meeting lo be held in behalf of 
AY innr iim» C. F. Davic. Conservative candi- ■

«re kmS^»^^he ma^derw
caught.

RETAIL MERCHANTS
Agree To Change Half Holiday- 

Credit Is Discussed

up several matters of importance. Mr. 
Walter C. Tanner, president, occupied 
the chair.

The much discussed question of 
changing the weekly half holiday 
from Thursday afternoon to Wednes
day afternoon so as to bring the city 
in line with the principal centres on 
the island was agreed to and a com
mittee appointed to prepare the neces
sary petition for presentation to the 
city council.

The change will require the assent 
of the ratepayers. The bylaw to ef
fect the change will require to be 
voted upon at the first municipal elec
tion—a byc-elcclion if there is one. or 
at the annual election in January.

Gaiolme Prices
It was reported that the price of 

gasoline had been dropped one cent, 
per gallon in Duncan. The .Autonu*- 
bilc association of B. C. bad taken 
the initiative through its local branch 
and the Retail Merchants’ association 
had followed suit through its provin
cial office.

There is still a difference of one 
cent, per gallon in favour of Victoria 
and efforts will he continued to have 
the difference adjusted and the dis
crimination against Duncan elimin
ated.

Some very plain talk was heard on 
the giving of credit and instances were 
mentioned where individuals had mis
used the generosity of the store
keepers.

Tn certain cases this abuse Had been 
found very flagrant. The discussion 
eventually ended in a resolution being

shortness of the notice.
Miss Murray, who has !>ccn the 

guest of Mrs. McKinnon, left for her 
I home in Toronto yesterday. Mr. ami 
I Mrs. Campbell. \'ancouvcr. Were the 
; holiday guests of Mrs. J. Taylor.
1 Mr. Jack Calhcart motored M»ss 

Hazel Cathcarl and .Miss Pcggic j 
Inches to Victoria for the holiday 
week end. Mrs. James Cathcart has. 
returned home from Port .\ngcles af
ter visiting her son and daughter-in- 
law. Mr. and *' *

Miss M. Ci_.„ ........... ..
N’ancouver. spent the holiday with 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Crate. Mrs. Youmi. 
who was the guest of Mr-;. G. Chatters 
for a week, has returned t i her home 
ill Victoria.

,6°S r" hn,;: from Pnr, .^nBclos af- j
tht Retail Merchants association took 500 and dauRhler-in- 1

id Mrs. Harry Cathcart. i 
Craig and Miss C. Rogers.!

Satisfactory
Printing

Some men aay they are ex
tremely pleased with the work 
done in our office. We certainly 
do our best to carry out our cus
tomers* wishet. We do work 
which will be a credit to ns and 
a source of

SATISFACTION 
TO CUSTOMERS.

Experience, skill and every me
chanical facility enable us to do 
srtistic and up-to-date printing. 
Please caU.

The Cowieban Leader

Way Sagless Springs
GUARANTEED 25 YEARS

Real Sleeping Comfort. ---------- The Bc.<t I.- The Cheape-t.

THE WAYPORT COUCH
A Bed-couch of Exceptional Comfort anti Durability.

Above Item.* for Sale only at THORPE’S.

EXTRA 1 White Cups and Saucers, regular $2.40 CA 
SPECIAL j \-alue, per dozen, only —

Selling Out—Enamel Pots and Pans. S|iecial Prices,

Sec Our Side Window.>4,

ROLAND A. THORPE 
DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE

AGENT FOR SINGER’S SEWING MACHINES.

WAG-LAC TOOTH PASTE
You wll delight in the use of this non-gritty tooth 

paste, which cleanses the teeth white, and 
leaves them lustrous.

50c a tube.
Only by

THE ISUND DRUG CO.
NYAL QUALITY STORE

Dealers in Canadian KODAKS, FILMS, and SUPPLIES. 
Developing. Printing. Enlarging.

PHONE 212
NIGHT PHONES: 30

P. O. BOX 397

and 49.
Veterinary Surgeon’s Office: Dr. G. P. Baker. Night Phone 161 F. 

Graduate of McGill University, Montreal.

Mrs. F. T Townsend
High Glass Milliner

SHOWING A SPECIAL LINE OF 
SUMMER HA-TS

Also Flowers, Veilings, and Ribbons
NEWEST DESIGNS

Alderlea House, Near Agricultural Hall

RELIABLE USED CARS

Dodge ...............
McLaughlin Six
Overland 90......
Overland 83..... .
Chevrolet 1920 _.

$.500.00 
.$8.50.00 
.$3.50 00 

.$350.00 

.$32.5.00
These are all in good mechanical shape, w<)rth your 

while to look them over.

THOMAS PITT, LIMITED
Agents for Delco Light. 

Chevrolet, Dodge, and McLaughlin Car.v
PHONE 178 DUNCAN, B. C.

LEADER CONDENSED ADS. BRING AUULld
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“ The Store That WiU Serve You Best ”
Offers Specicd Values

SPECIAL VALUES IN 
HORROCKSES’ COTTONS, 

SHEETINGS, FLANNELETTES, ETC.

Honockses’ Fine Bleached Cotton, 36 inches
wide, at per yard....—____ 40c, 45c, and 50c

Honockses’ India Longcloth, fine even weave,
36 inches wide, at per yard.............55c and 60c

Horrockscs’ Oiiental Longcloth, soft finish, pure
bleached, 36 inches wide, at per yai-d......... 40c

Honockses’ Madapollam, fine soft weave, spe
cially suited for Ladies’ and Children’s 
Underwear—
36 inches wide, at per yai-d............_.40c and 50c
42 inches wide, at per yai-d. . . . . . . . 60c

Horrockses Nainsook, tw'o qualities, 40 inches
w ide, at per yard....... ...................55c and 65c

Horrockses’ White Flannelette, heavy quality, 
close weave—
33 inches wide, at per yard___ _________ 45c
36 inches wide, at per yard_____________ 55c

Horrockses’ Bleached Canton Flannel, heavy 
twilled back, 31 inches wide, at per yai-d__ 60c

FROM THE MEN’S DEPARTMENT

Horrockses’ Bleached Sheeting, extra quality, 
fii-m weave sheetings, fully bleached—
72 inchc.^ wide, plain, at per yard... ..........$1.00
SO inches wide, plain, at per yard, $1.25 and $1.45 
72 inches w ide, tw illed, at per yard ....... $1.10

Horrockses’ Pillow Cotton, circular weave, fine 
quality-
40 inches \vide, at per yard_____________ 70c
42 inches wide, at per yard_____________ 75c
45 inches wide, at per yard__________ __80c

Horrockses’ Pillow Cases, hemstitched, 20 x 33 
and 21 X 33 inches, at per pair _____$1.25

Horrockses’ Sheets, made from extra quality 
fine bleached sheeting, size 2 x 2J yards, 
at per paii............................ $6.00

Horrockses’ Khaki Diill, extra stout quality, 27 
inches w ide, at per yard....-___________ 55c

Horrockses’ Nurse Cloth, 30 Inches wide, in an
assortment of patterns, at per yard______ 65c

Extra heavy quality, 38 inches wide, per yard, 75c
Horrockses’ Middy Twill, 28 inches wide, at per 

yard -----------------------------------------------60c

SPORTS COATS 
We have just received our 

Second Shipment of 
Men’s and Boys’ Tweed 
Coats from England. 
Boys’—Sizes 32 to 34,
Priced, each------- $6.50
Men’s—Sizes 34 to 42, 
Placed, each, $9 to $10

GREY
FLANNEL TROUSERS 
Men’s Grey Flannel 

Trousere, in a medium 
shade of grey, very suit
able to go with our 
tw'eed coats. Makes an 
ideal summer suit 
Sizes 32 to 42. Priced, 
a pair..—.............$5.75

KHAKI PAN’TS 
$2.25 —$3.65 HGHoiMsiirpdins

GUARANTEEDMen’s Khaki Pants, made 
in both hea^ weight pu right- 
duck and drill for the rv^/ 
hardest kind of wear,

MEN’S BOATERS, 
$2.50 —$3.00

Men’s English Straw 
Boatei-s, just arrived 
from Woolmer, Brown
ing, Ltd., Luton, Eng
land. These are the fin
est grade straws made. 
Sizes 6^ to 7,}. Priced, 
each...... $2.50 and $3.00

and light weight, suit
able for the hottest 
w'eather. Sizes 30 to 44. 
Priced, a pair,

$2.25 to $3.65

MEN’S UNDER^VEAR
Men’s Summer Under

wear, in all styles.

Balbriggan Shirts and 
Draw'era, sizes 34 to 44. 
Priced, per gamient,

75c to $1.00

Men’s Balbriggan Com
binations, in all styles, 
colour white or natural, 
sizes 34 to 44.
Priced, a garment,

$1.50, $1.75, $1.85
Men’s Athletic Underwear 

made of a good quality 
nainsook, sizes 34 to 44. 
Priced, a garment, $1.25

Watson’s Spring Needle 
Light Weight Combina
tions, in natural or in 
cream colour, in both 
short sleeve and ankle 
length, and long sleeve 
and ankle length.
Priced, a garment,

$2.25 to $3.00

Look right— 
Wear right

HEADUGHT
BDMIMITtni

TROUSERS
------------• prir ol dMM

pjric—. ^

SEAMS GUARANTEED NOT TO lUP

MlagMUMMwiUpkjryouONE DOLL/UL 
TbUpsIrelTrotMnMid tt«l*r

Cowichein Mercheints, Ltd.
OLTl LETTER FROM 

LONDON

With the opening, on May 5th, of 
Grand Opera at Covent Garden and 
the Royal Acaiiemy (picture exhibi- 
t’onl, the curtain goe> up on a truly 
Imperial London season tiiat will out- 
.'hine 4 Vfn the pre-war year.*; in the 
numb- r and >p'endour of its enter- 
tainment.s. The Briti.-h Empire Ex- 
liibition i> bringing to the capital 
thoU'and.s of di>tingui.shed gue.sUs 
from the Dominions. Colonics, and I>e- 
pendencie.s—to >ay nothing of the 
I’niteil Slates, the South American 
republics, and the Continent of Eu- 
rop'*. Never have May and June been 
so packed w'ith bri'.liunt functions.

Owing to the po.-vtpcnemcnt of his 
South African tour, we .shall, after 
all, have the Prince of Wales in town 
this summer. Princess Mary will be 
entertaining at Chc-iterfield House, 
the Duke and Duche.^i.s of York at 
While Loilgc, Richmond, Lady Maud 
Carnegie at No. .> Norfolk Street, 
Park Lane, and Lady Louis Mount- 
batten at Biook Hou.m*.

The King and Queen of Roumnnin 
will arrive at Buckingham Palace on 
May 12th for a five days’ visit, and 
the King and Qu<*en of Italy for a 
similar .-=U»y on .May 2<’.ih. State balls 
and bunciuets will be given in their 
honour.

.According to custom, the Lori 
Mayor (who, ns we remarkeil in u 
recent “London Letter,” is himself the 
ruler for the time lx.dng of u sma’I 
but very important independent .state) 
\vi!' entertain these royal visitors, 
who will lunch at the Guildhall. On 
these occasions the city street.s are 
rlecorated and beJlagged, mainly by 
the voluntary efforts of occupiers 
along the route, and workers in the 
city turn out to .sec the Lord Mayor's 
guests.

Evening Courts at Buckingham 
Palace will be held on May 20th and 
21st, and again on June 26th and 27th. 
The King and Queen will give a rar- 
Hen party at Wind.sor during June 
for visitor-s from Oversea.^, and an
other, at which 6,000 guests will be 
present, at Buckingham ralace. They 
will attend the Derby on June 4th, 
and will have a hou.se party at Wind
sor for .^scot week (June 17th-20th;.

Hampton Court and its famou.s gar
dens will present a .splendid scene 
W’hen the Colonial office acts as host
to our Oversea.s guest.s, for whom the 
LonI Mayor and Corporation of the 
City of London will give a great state 
bail at the Guildhall on June 30th.• • • • •

Princess Mary Viscounte.ss Las- 
celles, who was received in State by 
the Lord Mayor, unveiled on April 
2f»th, a large panel in the Royal Ex
change, commemorating Englishwom
en’s work in the Great War. The 
picture, by Mi.ss Lucy Kemp-Welch, i.s 
the lute.st of a .series of historical sub- 
ject.s, each occupying a panel of the 
arcades in the Exchange’s public 
court; one may say it is the last, as 
there arc but twenty-three niches, and 
all arc now filled.

The .serie.s begins with “Ancient 
Commerce” — Phoenicians trading 
with Britons; and continues through 
the centuries, down to a record of the 
Thanksgiving Service for Peace (July, 
1019) on the steps of St Paul's Cathe
dral.

Most of the events depicted belong 
to the city’s own history; we have, 
for example. King Alfred rebuilding 
her walls (A.D. 886); William the 
Conqueror giving a charter to the 
citizens in 1066; William II. rebuild
ing the Tower of London; the Ma.ster 
of the Vintners’ Company entertain
ing the Kings of England, Scotland, 
France, lienmark, and Cyprus, in 
1363; the opening of the fir.4 Ex
change (Sir Thomas Gresham’s) in 
1571; and the Great Fire of London 
(1666).

The present Exchange is the third 
of its kind on this .«itc. The original 
peri.^ihed in the Great Fire, the second 
in 1838. The building which the 
vi.-<itor now sees, conspicuous with its 
mas.sivc pillared Corinthian front and 
wide flight of step.s, dates from 1844.• • • • •

The London Ounty Council, which 
is the authority for all the London 
parks (the Royal parks excepted) 
control 725 public tennis courts, about 
110 of which arc hard and the rest 
grass. Within the last two or three 
years there* has been a great tennis 
boom in London. Before the war the 
game was played only by people who 
had lawns of their own, or belonged 
to clubs. Now the number of clubs 
has also greatly increased, and the 
membership of many is made up al-

mo.st entirely of workers in shops and 
offices.

Many beginners who have nowhere 
to play at home, make up sets with 
their friends and practise with them 
in the parks before venturing to join a 
club. La.st year well over 100,000 peo
ple used the public court.s, and jmid 
over $150,000 in fees for the gross 
courts alone.

A shilling an hour (2^ cents) is 
charged for one class of court, and 
nincpence (18 cents) for the other, 
with a registration fee of a shilling 
for a .season ticket. Already the au
thorities have received applications 
for 50,000 gra^ court and 14,000 hard 
court season tickets.• • • • •

During the dig^ng of foundations 
for new’building in Farringdon road, 
the workmen discovered large quanti
ties of human bones. Whenever a dis
covery of this sort is made, people 
begin to talk of “plague-pits”—the 
great common graves in which people 
were hastily buried in the plague year, 
1665, overlooking the fact that these 
pits were made in what were then 
suburban districts—Whitechapel, Tot- 
hill Field.s, and Southwark.

The hi.story of the.se bones is per
fectly well known. The site was once 
occupied by the burial ground of St. 
Bride’s Church, Fleet street and it 
adjoined the Earl of Dorset’s private 
house. In 1610, the carl of the period, 
objecting to the pre.vcncc of a ceme
tery just under his windows, gave to 
the parishioners a new piece of 
mund west of the Fleet river, on con
dition that no more interments should 
be made in the old churchyard.

We do not build now over the re
mains of our forefathers, but people 
were not so scrupulous a hundred 
years ago, which is about the period 
of the houses now* being pulled down 
in Farringdon road. 'The bones will 
be reverently reburied in some subur
ban cemetery.

One of the chief attractions of the 
British 'Empire Exhibition during six 
weeks of July and Aun.st will be a 
Pageant of Empire, to be produced in 
the great stadium. Each complete per
formance will take three days.

Thousands of actors will appear, in
cluding a battery of horse artillery, a 
squadron of cavalry, and Dvo com
panies of infantry, who will be in 
camp near the exhibition grounds.

Music for the pageant has been sup
plied by Sir Edward Elgar, and the 
spoken matter by Mr. Rudyard Kip
ling.

visitors from Canada and New
foundland will be specially interested 
in the first section of the pageant, 
which opens with the departure of 
C^bot from Bristol.

Ten scenes arc devoted to the story 
of Newfoundland, from the landing 
of Cabot, the establishment of the 
first permanent colony, the period of 
the “fishing admirals,” and that of 
the naval governors, down to the 
granting of responsible government in

Other episodes are the laying of 
the Atlantic cable (1858), the crino
line ball on the occasion of King Ed
ward’s visit as Prince of wales 
(1860), the first transatlantic flight 
and wireles.s communication, the in
troduction of the paper and pulp mills 
at Grand Falls, and fishing, mining, 
and sporting scenes.

The Pageant of Canada shows the 
discovery of the Dominion by Cartier, 
the first permanent occupation by the 
French, Wolfe, and Montcalm on the 
Plains of Abraham, the wars of 1812- 
15, the beginning of the Confedera
tion, and the development of the 
West; with a round-up of horse 
thieve-H by the Mounted Police.

In the second section we are to sec 
Queen Elizabeth ming in state to St. 
Paul’s, to a thanicsgiving service for 
the destruction of the Armada; 
Blake's fleet in the Mediterranean; 
and early days in India and South 
Africa.

The third section opens with a 
pageant of the heroes of the navy, 
army, and air forces. The stories of 
Australia and New Zealand follow; 
and the final spectacle shows groups 
from the Dominions, the Colonies, and 
India, around the figure of the 
Motherland.

Gardeners from overseas, on a visit 
to London this summer, should make 
a point of visiting Hampton Court 
Palace — a favourite outdoor resort 
with Londoners. We say an outdoor 
resort, because the lovely gardens and 
parks stand higher in our affections 
than the picture gallery and state 
apartments, though these, too, arc 
popular.

Even the Royal Botanic Gardens at 
Kew have nothing better to show than

Hampton Court’s great herbaceous 
border, which is every amateur gar
dener’s ideal. The Pond Garden, at 
which one peers through “windows” 
in a wall of greenery, is perfect of 
its kind, and for seven or eight months 
in the year the beds in the well-kept 
law-n" arc filled with masses of flow
ers.

Recently a charming little “knot- 
garden” has been added, replacing 
one, which disappeared long ago, 
known to have been laid out for Car
dinal Wolsey. Intertwining knots— 
that is, bows—are carried out in old- 
fashioned herbs, such as thyme, laven
der, basil, and marjoram, outling beds 
of equally old-fashioned flowers.

Much of the palace remains as it 
was built by Wolsey and Henry VIII 
though the east and south wings are 
the work of Christopher Wren. Three 
little rooms which the great Cardinal 
once occupied, with their original fire
places and oak-panelled walls, arc 
shown to the public, and in the state 
apartments is Kept much of the furni
ture that filled them in the late seven
teenth century.

The tennis court built in 1529 by 
King Hal is still used by the Royal 
Tennis Court club, the oldest of its 
kind in England, The game played 
here is, of course, “real” and not 
“lawn” tennis.• • • • •

The old tower of St Mary Somer
set, in Upper Thames street, has been 
re-decorated, furnished, and opened as 
a rest rer m for women workers in the 
city. A church has stood on this site 
since the twelfth century.

Stow, the London historian, of whom 
we wrote a few weeks ago, speaks of 
it as “a proper church, but the monu
ments are all defaced. I tmnk the 
same to be of old time Summer’s 
hithe (wharf), of some man’s name 
that was owner of the ground here 
adjoining.”

The church that Stow knew was 
burnt doum in the Great Fire of 1663 
and rebuilt by Wren. In 1871 it was 
lulled down, all but the tower, which 
’or over fifty years has been neglect

ed and forlorn, but is now entering 
on a new and useful lease of life.• • • • •

Visitors now renewing their ac
quaintance with Westminster Abbey 
are remarking on the beauties that 
have come to fight within the last few 
years. An artist-expert, Mr. R. J.

Qucnncll, ha.s been at work for some 
three years, re:toring till manner of 
monuments and decorauons long ob
scured by London dirt.

Until he took it in hand, the corona
tion chair (made for Edward I. bjr 
Master Walter of Durham) was com
pletely black, but now the original 
gilding can be seen, and the birds and 
foliage painted on the oak more than 
six hundred years ago.

His first task was the cleaning of 
the tomb of Edmund Crouchback, Ehirl 
of Lancaster, who died in 1296. This 
is considered one of the most beautiful 
monuments in the Abbey, and under 
Mr. Quennell’s skilful hands has re
vealed its long-hidden gilding and the 
colouring of its heraldic shields.

The Mtes of Henry VIL’s chapel, of 
early sixteenth century work, are now 
receiving his attention.• • • • «

A weekly institution in Islington, 
North London, is the Caledonian mar
ket, where all kinds of goo^ mostly 
second-hand, are display^ on stalls 
in the open air. It is said to be the 
largjKt market of its kind in the

On a fine day there may be as many 
as 1,850 stall-holders, and any^ing 
from 50,000 to 60,000 customers. In 
future this market is to be held twice 
a week.

All manner of stories are told of 
valuable antiques, di.scovcred by col
lectors and bought for a song, and 
prosperous people hunting such things 
are reported to attend, disguised in 
the mast disreputable clothes—which 
probably do not deceive the sharp-eyed 
stall-holders in the least.

ROWBOATS
For general purposes my 12- 

rowboat IS hard to Seat 
Any site built to order. 
Repairs to Launches, 

including keels, stem, or ste 
posts, planks, decks and net 

cabins.
C. E. HAYCROFT, 

Boat Builder, CROFT

Subscribe for THE LEADER
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(MCKETJATCHES
Cowichan "A” Team Wins From 

Nanaimo—Brentwood Game

Matthea Scheduled H. W. Dickie defeated Col. Collard
To-day there is on the schedule an by default, 

all day match at the Sports grounds John Gibb '32) defeated A. H. Pet-
La* Sea.* Assn «« m A *■ • I 1 .4 1 .4 — — -J 2

To celebrate the holiday Cowichan 
■ “A" cricketers gained their first vic

tory of the season in the match with 
Nanaimo, played in Duncan on Sat
urday. The home eleven *won on the 
first innings by 97 runs.

Cowichan went in to bat first and 
three players reached the thirties. 
Crosland ^ing top scorer with a good 
innings of 35 runs not out £. W. 
Carr Hilton played a nice innings for 
34 runs and A. E. S. Leggatt added 
33 runs before being caught off Lergh. 
ton's bowling.

Capt Mattnews lowered his average 
by contributing only 4 runs. Leigh
ton's tricky bowling being responsible 
for his dismissal. Leighton took seven 
w'ickets for 89 runs.

Only one man on the losing side 
managed to reach double figures in 
the first innings. This was Scurr. 
who made the highest score for Na
naimo in both innings and incidcntly 
the same total each time, namely. 37 
runs, the second innings being not 
out

The other batters were all dismiss
ed for low figures and the whole side 
was out for 69 runs. Archdeacon 
Collison took four wickets for 27 runs 
and Dunlop, four wickets for 32 runs. 
There were no other b<mlers for this 
innings.

The visitors went in to bat again 
and piled up a nice total of 141 runs, 
all the players seeming to have 
quired more confidence. Hine made 
30 runs and Paul 20. An interesting 
feature of this innings was the fact 

sig men were dismissed through

Among the bowlers Carr Hihon 
was in great form and took four 
wickets for 18 runs. Major Williams- 
Freeman accounted for two wickets 
for 19 runs and Archdeacon Collison 
took 2 wickets for 28 runs.

Following are the complete Scores. 
W. T. Corbishley of Cowichan. sub 
Btituted on the Nanaimo team:— 

COWICHAN -A- TRAM
A. E. Green, b Lctfbtoa _.................. 3
A. E. S. Lmttt. c Hine, b Leighton... 3) 
~. W. C*iT Hlllon. c Jones, b Arastrong 34 

B..Matthews, b Lcightoo .-.,  4

0 
35

between Cowichan team captain
ed by E. W. Carr Hilton and a team 
from Cowichan Bay. captained by 
Major Williams-Freeman.

On Saturday the team is to 
meet the Incogs in a league match on 
the Sports grounds and the "B" team 
will journey to Nanaimo for a friend
ly match in the coal city.

Although Cowichan "A" team has 
lost the three league games partici
pated in, supporters are nevertheless 
confident that the team will finish the 
season well up in the league standing.

The aggregation has good batting 
and bowling strength which should 
show up well as the season advances. 
An added advantage is gained through 
the schedule. The team is to meet 
each of the other teams in the league 
three times, and as two games of each 
series is to be played on the home 
grounds, Cowichan should benefit 
considerably.

Wim TI^GOLFBtS
Ladies At Colwood—Hole In One 

By Dr. Kerr—Cup Games

E. W. C«fT Hlllon. c Jones, b Arastrong
C«pt. A. B. Msttbews. b Leighton-------
Archdescoo H. A. Collison. Ibw.. b Leigh

ton —..........-_____________________
R. W. Crosland. not out-------------------...
Major P. C. P. Witliams.Prcenan.

Eatru ———-......—...............

NANAIMO—Pint laalagt
W. Unsworth. b Collison___________W. Unsworth. b Coliisi 
M. Scorr, b Collison ..

ise. I Cellis
oat

b Dunlop . — I

mg, c Hajrward. b Dnnlep _
_____ .1. not oat .

_ Hardy. I “
Extras

M. Armstrong, c H. 
W. T. Pauli, not on 
A. E. Hardy, b Do

Total ________________
NANAIMO tacond

- e..bC..,nk...J. W. Jones, 1.__
W. Pauli, b Carr .......................... ................
W. Unsworth. c Galt, b Wtlliams-Frcc-

J. CrapMl 
D. Wthon,

c Cart Hilton, b WO-

; Dnnlep, b Carr iiiiten 
Dunlop, b r -WBton. c Dunlop, b Cerr Haton ___

M. Armstrong, b Green-----------------------
A. Leighton, e Curtis Hayvard, b Col- 

lisen
. ^rr. not out .

J. Hine. c Leggatt. b Dnnlep .
A. E. Hardy, b Collison____

Extras ____________________

s
3

_______________ 5
Campbell___________ 4

Nanaimo’s Fnt Itmin^

Comsen 
Dunlop.

A. Leighton .
Hine ............
Armstrong _ 
Scurr

. 10

Nanaimo’s Second Inninga— 
O W

Wflliamt-Frccman — S 3
Carr Hihon_________ 5 4
Green ____ _ 3 1

CpSa**Hi^wiMd~IZ!Z~ 2
CoPtson_____________3 3
Dunlop _____________ 3 I

R
S9

»
U
IS

R
37
33

R
19

i;-
19
11
23
13

4.5
17

Brentwood Wim
The Cowichan "B” team suffered a 

disastrous defeat at the hands of the 
Brentwood College eleven on Thurs- 
«lay afternoon on the Sports grounds. 
Dum-an.

The visitors went in to bat first. The 
wonderful innings of A. \V. Cox. who 
made 112 not out. was mainly respons
ible for the side being able to declare 
with a score of 171 for two wickets. 
A. Farrer made 41 and Round 14 not 
out

The Cowichan bowlers could do 
nothing against the superb playing of 
Cox. who piled up run after run in 
grand style.

With the formidable score of 171 to 
overcome the home team went in to 
bat but their best scorers only made 
32 and 23 each, while only two others 
reached double figures. Their total 
score was just one more run than 
Cox’s individual score.

For the visitors Cox also shone in 
the bowling line, taking four wickets 
for 18 runs. Miller took four for 4^ 
runs.

Follow'ing ar** the scores: 
BRENTWOOD

A. W. Cox not out -..—
K. Crrer, c Girnett, b Dunlop
A. Ferrer, e Roeme. b Crtig .
B. Round, not out_______ —.

. 113

: ,! 
. 14

Though the Cowichan representa
tives were defeated by thirteen points 
in the ladies’ match played at Col
wood on Thursday, everyone spent a 
most delightful time.

Motoring down iathe morning they 
were greeted by their hostesses who 
served light refreshments before the 
singles were commenced. Lunch Was 
partaken of in the beautifully appoint
ed c'ub house, as was afternoon tea.

The course itself was in perfect con
dition. While the majority of the 
Cowichan ladies prided themselves on 
the fact that they could perform bet
ter on the Colwood coilrsc than on 
their own more rough and haiardous 
course, their ‘'best" was not strong 
enough for those ladies who were 
thoroughly at home by reason of con
stant practice on the course.

On the winning side were Mrs. 
RitheL who is also a conspicuous fig
ure on the Oak Bay links: Mrs. Po- 
cock, who has met the Cowichan re
presentatives as a member of the Up
lands team: and Mrs. T. H. Leeming. 
who is well known in tennis circles 
ii: this district

Mrs. K. F. Duncan was the only 
visHor to .win her match in the singles. 
1 he victorious team doubled the score 
of their opponents in the singles.

Follo%ving are the complete scores: 
SINGLES

Colwood
Mr*.
Ml

Mi«« Rlchsnlt - 3 
Mr». Ruran . 2 
Mrs. Loeming _ 
Mrs. Allen 3 
Miss Lovell 0 
.Mrs. Richurdsen 3

Tol*l

Cowiehto
Miss Gibb______H
Mitt Roliertion.. \yi 
Mrs. Rsdlord H 
Mrs. It. Wallis- 0 
Mrs. Robinson - 1 
Mrs. Morten IM
Mrs. W’hite__ 1
Mrs. Duncm 3 
Mrs. F. Price - 0

Colwood 
Mrs. Abell and

Mrs. Rithet ...... 3
Mrs. Pocock snd 
Miss Richards , t 

Mrs. Bumes and 
Mrs. Leeming. 3 

Mrs. Allen and 
Miss Lovell 1

Miss Richardson IH

■ Total ---------- 9yi

F0UR80MBS

Miss Gibb and 
Miss Robertson 0 

Mrs. Radford A 
Mrs. n. WaBis 2 

Mrs. Robinson

Mrs. Duncan - 2 
Mra. F. Price - 1^4

ccn. a Qisiancc ot i/» yaras.
This Qualicum green is just twenty- 
le Yards longer than the third green 
I the Cowichan course, which it has

Grand Tetal_27>4 Grand TMal.._l416
Hole In One

Hats off to Dr. D. E. Kerr, who has 
achieved the honour of being the first 
member of the Cowiclrin Golf club to 
join the “Hole in One dub."

While playing on the Qualicum 
links on Sunday morning, partnered 
with A. H. Peterson against Hiram 
Smith, both members of the Cowich
an Golf club also, and E. Bunting, of 
the Qualicum Golf club. Dr. Kerr 
holed out with his drive on to the first 
green, a distance of 179 yards.

one 
on
always been the ambition of cve^ 
golfer in the club to some day "do in 
one." Dr. Kerr has every right to 
call himself "the proudest man in the 
Cowichan district."

Play College Team
On Thursday last six boys from 

Brentwood College tried conclusions 
with a team from the Cowichan club 

the Cowichan course. However, 
thpr did not achieve such success in 
this field of sport as other representa
tives of the college did In tennis and 
creket on the same day.

The visitors secured only one match 
that being annexed by R. Scott Mon- 
crieff from A. D. Radford. This 
young plavcr is one of the most prom
ising of the younger Victoria golfers. 
On Sunday he won the championship 
of the Victoria Golf club for this year 
by defeating Walter Parry 6 and 5 in 
a 36-hole match. R. Scott Moncrieff is 
onh* nineteen years old.

Following arc the results of the

erson (14). 4 and 3.
K. Peterson defeated Dr. Adams by 

default.
S. Wright (20) defeated G. D. Ty

son (24). 7 and 5.
W. L. B. Young (22) defeated J. C. 

E. Henslowc (24). 5 and 4,
C. S. Crane defeated J. G. Somer

ville by default.
W. B. Hey worth (10) defeated G. 

Grieve (24). 4 and 3.
Dan Radford defeated Jack Young 

by default.
Third Round—

A. Leeming defeated H. R. Punnett 
4 and 3.

H. W. Dickie defeated A. H. Lomas 
1 up.

John Gibb defeated A. D. Radford 
(10). 2 up.

S. Wright defeated B. Hope (24), 
6 and 5.

This week end the men will hold 
their monthly medal contest. On 
Tuesday, the King's birthday, which 
is a holiday for some offices, there is 
to be a mixed foursomes match with 
Nanaimo on the Cowiciwn golf 
course.

Next Thursday is the day of skill, 
when the men arc to travel round the 
course With one club. It will be in
teresting to note with which club each 
player thinks he is most adept. It is 
rumoured that mashics of all descrip
tion will be the prevailing choice.

On Saturday the juniors arc hold
ing their bogey competition. The 
draw was published last week.

WITH THEBOWLERS
Season Opens—Green In Good 

Condition—New Members
Saturday saw the official opening of 

the Duncan lawn bowling green for 
the season. There was no special 
ceremony for the occasion but many 
members and some new players turn
ed out to enjoy a few friendly games.

Special roiling had been done and 
the green was in a very keen playing 
condition, a vast improvement over 
last year. As it takes four to five 
years to form a really good turf, the 
present condition of the green is ex- 
ccptinrvally good.

Beginning in June various compe
titions will start so that everyone in
terested should take advantage of the 
opportunity to practice.

A very neat fence has just been 
completed and a new gate installed. 
The club sign board, as a result of the 
skilful work of Mr. T. J. Reeves, ex
tends over the gate posts. The same 
member has also supplied a comfort
able garden seat.

It is hoped to have visiting teams 
from Victoria and Nanaimo at a later 
date and they will be assured close 
contests. Several of the new mem
bers are playing exceptionally well.

lAWNimS MATCH
Brentwood College Too Strong 

For Duncan “B” Team

marki'il that they were quite capable 
of taking a few gumes when pluying 
against \'ictoria "A" team. If this 
fact had been known previously the 
Duncan tiain would have been ar
ranged differently.

Howivcr. a very pleasant afternoon 
was spent, although the Duncan play
ers were not able to take a siiiRlc 
match. Three matches went into 
three sets.

Following arc the complete scores, j 
Brentwood players being named first 
in every instance:—

„ Singles
Hope defeated C. Compton-Lundie.

6- 2. 11 -9.
_ Henderson defeated G. L. Pearce,
7- 5. 6-3.

Walker defeated L. H. Helen. 10-8, 
2-6, 6-3.

Clist defeated L. A. Helen. 6-2. 6-3.
Campbell defeated R. King. 6-3. 6-4.
Moir defeated H. S. Fox, 6-3, 6-3.

Men's Doubles
Hope and Campbell defeated C. 

Compton-Lundic and W. G. Hcggic, 
4-6. 6-2. 6-3.

Henderson and Walker defeated G 
L. IVarce and Daryl Stephenson,'6-1, 
9-7.

aist and Moir defeated L. H. Helen 
and 1.. A. Helen. 6-8, 6-2. 6-3.

At a committee meeting which fol
lowed the match the persons who 
were reported last week as being up 
for election, were passed for member
ship. as were Mr. S. H. Knott and 
Mrs. I*. T. Stern.

The Duncan Lawn Tennis club was 
unfortunate in the circumstances sur
rounding the match with-Brentwood 
College on the Duncan courts on 
Thursday afternoon. When the match 
was first arranged it was thought that 
it would be a half holiday for the 
stores and that there would be no 
difficulty in securing a team. How
ever. it proved tc be not so.

When writing for the game Brent
wood clearly asked to play a Duncan 
"B” team. When the players came 
up on Thursday and absolutely
swamped the Duncan team, they re-

GRAND
FLANNEDANH

C. A. A. C. HALL 
COWICHAN STATION

DOMINION DAY. 
niESDAY, JULY 1st

9 — 2.

A Celebnted Orchestra will play. 
Admission 91.50, including Supper.

GIRL GUIDES

Country Fair
AGRICULTURAL GROUNDS 

DUNCAN

Saturday 

May 31st
Opens 2.30 p.m.

ADMISSION FREE
A Unique and Enjoyable Affair.

Come and Help the Camp Fund.

Opera House
TONIGHT FRIDAY SATURDAY

8 p.m. 8 p.m. 7 and 9.30 p.m.

“The Eleventh Hour”
tVITH

CHARLES JONES AND SHIRLEY MASON 
Pirates, Torpedoes, Submarines, Planes, Speedboats 

vs. Love.
ALSO NEWS AND COMEDY

Admission: ADULTS 50c.; CHILDREN, 15c,

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
8 p.m. 8 p.m.

“Kick In”
With

BETTY COMPSON AND BERT LYTELL 
A Paramount Picture 

ALSO REELS 5 AND 6 OF
“THE SPEEJACKS”

AND COMEDY

Admission: ADULTS 35c.; CHILDREN 15c.

COMING—JUNE 5th, 6th, 7th-

“HERITAGE OF THE DESERT"

gameiL Cowichan players !>cing named 
first in each instance:—

A. D. Radford lost to R. Scott Xfon- 
crieff.

H. F. Prevost defeated Money.
Dan RadforVl defeated P. Hope.
K. F. Duncan defeated L. Scott 

Moncrieff.
W. B. Powel defeated D. Head.
H. W. Dickie defeated D. Phillips. 

Bundock Cup
The two principal upsets last week 

to popular calculations in regard to 
the Bundock cuo tournament were the 

^ 171 I victories of John Gibb over A. H.
I’i.w; Uclcrson and A. D .Radford. Gibh n.rf.i,..J. n,,drn. W. F.n.h ...d «. L.ck,r

round. His handicap is 32. while 
those of his opponents are 14 and 10 

9 j respectively. Gibb is playing very 
41 consistent golf and at present looks 
» , a likely finalist.
2 A. Leeming. last year** holder.

I for 3 wichrts

<tid not bal.
COWICtinN -B'* TEAM 

A. E. S. LcfMtt. c Roond. b Miller — 
W. T. Cor^ihler. c Uckie. b Mone .
K. Crmlf, c and b Miller ___________
D. V. Dunlop, b Bryden------------------
G. C. Baits, b Co* ________________
S. R. Kirkham. c Farrer. b Miller _ 
It. M. yAncell. b Miller .
........... Parker.... not out
Mij^ W. II. Garnett, b Cox
... Roeme,
J. Mcllin, b 

Extra!

b Cox . 
b Cox .

Garnett
Dunlop

ins:"-

BetrUng Avmg* 
nn nga- ^ ^

= iS T

Morw . 
Bnrdco 
Miller . 
Co* —

R
40
34

34
35 
IB

R

44
IB

Still in the running, having reached 
the third round. H. W. Dickie is 
another entrant who is putting up a 
good game and has reacned the third 
round, while S. Wright had a com
paratively easy win over B. Hope in 
the third round.

Following are additional results up 
to Tnetday at noon. The third round 
is to be completed by to-morrow:— 
Second Round—

A. Leeming defeated Brig.-Gcn. C. 
W. Gartside-Spaight. bv default.

Ave. H. R. Punnett (18) defeated E. M. 
’ .mas (16). 2 and 1.39

4.5
A. H. Lomas (22) defeated H. L. 

Helen (32). 2 and 1.

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN 

W- ONE NIGHT ONLY -«i

Tuesday, June 3rd
At 8.15 p.m.

FRANCIS COMPTON 
and the

COMPTON COMEDY COMPANY
wall present

The Uproariously Funny Farce—

“BABY MINE”
By Margaret Mayo.

The biggest farce success ever known in London 
and New York.

PRICES:
Reserved 75c; General Admission 50c; Children 25c 

Reseiwed Seats now on sale at L. A. Helen’s, 
Stationer, Duncan.

THE DIRECTORS OF THE

COWICHAN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
beg to announce that

THE PLAYERS’ CLUB
of the

UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
will present

“Tk World And His Wife”
at the

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN
at 8.30 p.m. on

SATURDAY, MAY 31st, 1924

One Night Only
PRICES:

Reserved $1.00 and 75c. ----- Unreserved 50c.
Reserved Semts now on sale at L. A. Helen's, Stationer, Imncan.

This is the first time that Cowi. han has been visitisl by the

their cntcrpri.«« in bringing the Tlayors here, and to enable the 
Society not only to meet the guanintee, but to add u .-fub.-tuntial .-urn 
to their funds. If the patronage of the entertainment warranti'^ it. 
It IS hoped to make the vj.sit an annual event.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

BELLINGHAM-SIDNEY ROUTE
M.S. “MOTOR PRINCESS’*

Leave Sidney, 10.45 a.m. Daily 
Arrive Bellin^am, 2 pja. Daily 
Handling Automobiles of any aixe.

COWICHAN WOMEaVS LVSTITUTK 
Note Change of Date and Place.

GRAND
ALL NATIONS’ FETE

AGRICULTURAL GROUNDS, DU.N'CAN

FRIDAY, JUNE 20th
(ELECTION DAY)

Games. Sports. Attractions of All Kinds.
ADinSSION tSf. CHli DREN FREE.

IN THE EVENING

GRAND FLANNEL DANCE
A^caltural HaU, Duncan, from 9 p.m.

Howard's Orchestra. Admission 75f.
The Election Results v.m ue announced as received.
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CLIMB TOUHALEM
Holiday Well Spent By Cowichan 

Field Naturalists

The all*<lay excursion t*» the top of 
Mount T/«mhalcm on Kmpire Day. 
arrangcil l»y the Cowichan Field 
Naturalists* clul*. was fairly well at- 
tencUd. considering the threatening 
xveatiier conditions of the early morn- 
inc. Nearly twenty persons made the 
trip.

A start was made soon after 10 a.m. 
and a well flefined trail was found un* 
til the first Muff was reached. From 
there on. gradually ascending, the 
edge of the mountain was tollow;ed. 
ire«|ueut pauses being made to view 
tile valley lulow, the surrounding dis
tricts and the ranges of mountains Ik*- 
yotul. Quite a good portion of Shaw- 
iiigan lake could he seen in the dis-

(ienoa Bay was reached about one 
o'clock and following the opening to 
the left a short di.stancc. a magnificent 
viexv was obtained of Salt Spring Is
land. a part of Maple Bay. the nar
rows and the various hays and islands 
towards the Saanich Inlet.

.After the enjoyment of a well 
earned meal, the while drinking in the 
panorama spread below’, the Rev. R. 
t'onncll, who had journeved up from 
V ictoria to take part in the excursion, 
gave a short address on the geologic 
formation of the mountain, and of the 
land and water within the range of 
xision. This was most interesting and 
instructive and greatly added to the 
pleasure of the outing.

Very little worth w’hilc in the natur
al history line was accomplished, as 
the open sp.nces were hadly dried up. 
and wild flowers over or scarce.

The Alpine butterfly, Ocneis nevad- 
ensis (more frequently spoken of as 
giga*^) was seen flying, perhaps a week 
or two earlier than usual.

.A cold tea w as partaken of on one of 
the open points overlooking Cowich- 
an Bay on the return journey, and the 
Tzouhalcin old po^t office reached by 
six o’clock. The outing appeared to 
have been much enjoyed by alt those 
present.

Owing to the bad state of the trail 
t<> Skut/ Falls, the excursion arrang
ed for June 3rd has been abandoned, 
and a trip to the Sahtlam flats sub
stituted.__________

SHAWNI^LAKE
Board Of Trade Branch Electa 

Officers—Summer Camp

The annual meeting of the Shawnl- 
gan ami Cobble Hill branch of the 
Duncan Board of Trade was held on 
Wednoday evening of last week with 
Lt.-Col. F. T. Oldham in the chair.

Tlure Were also present Messrs. G. 
A. Checke. F. T. Flford. W. R. El- 
ford, S. J. Hcald. H. E. Fawdry, P. 
O’Farrcll. .A. E. Waterman and J. C. 
Kathbone. Political activities and 
other causes kept several of the regu
lar members from attending.

Col. Oldham presented h's annual 
report dealing with the work of the 
board for the pa>t year. Much u-eful 
work had been acc**niplishcd. Mr. J.C. 
Raihhone. secrelai> for the branch, 
presented a report on the member- 
.ship and litiancini « anding.

Thi.< slated that there were Iwenty- 
4»«c members on the hooks. .A loss 
f»f nine members was rect>rded. Most 
4>f them had left the district. Thu av
erage .rttendnnce at meetings was 
twelve members. The finances were 
•in very good condition.

A hearty vote of thanks was ex
tended to bttih the chairman and the 
secretary for their good work. Neither 
of them have mMvd a mccl'ng during 
the past year. .After hearing the re
ports of the various committees, the 
meeting pniceeded to elect officers for 
llic ensuing year.

Li -Col. F. T. Oldham as chairman; 
Mr. F. T. Klford. vice-chairman: and 
Mr. .1 r. RathlvMte. secretary, were 
all re-elected. Each expressed his de
sire to retire from office hut the nutt
ing insisted upon them retaining 
t»ffice and they gratefully acceded.

Co], Oldham and Mr. ICIford have 
served four ronseentive years and it 
Speaks well for their 7r al in furthering 
the interests <»i* the district.

Messrs. F. T. Elford and S. J. Heald 
were re-elected delegates to the coun
cil ’ r Shawnigan and Mr. II. E. 
Fawdry for Coldde Hill.

In the matter «*f the appl’cation for 
railway crossings -outh of ShaTwnigan 
station. Messrs. <#. .A. Checke. S. J. 
Hcald and F. T. Klford were appoint
ed to act with the lands and works 
department at the coming sitting of 
the railway commission.

Several sturdy growths of Canada 
thistle were reported The provincial 
police will be ntHilied.

.A drwe for new members will be 
undertaken shortly. .A vote of thanks 
was extended to Mr. Wragge. who has 
acted as host and caterer in a very 
efficient manner at all the Cobble Hill 
meetings. .At Shawnigan the refresh- 
nirnts are supplied by the local mem
bers and thank^ were extrr.ded to 
those who have made the meetings 
there so enjoyable.

1 >n the holiday there was an unusu
ally large number of visitors at the 
lake. .All cottage owners had a full 
(|uoia of guests. The exodus of per
sons from the lake was also large, 
many going to Victoria for the cele
bration. The mill and camp closed 
all day .'uturday.

.Amongst the visitors over the week 
end Were Mr. F. R. Carlow. Eibrral 
candidate; and Mr. R. H. Poolcy. 
Conservative candidate.

Mr. Henry Hearns, returning officer 
for the Esquimalt riding, paid a visit 
to the district this week. He engaged 
the S.L..A..A. ball a.s the polUrtg sta
tion ft.r Shawnigan. Mr. .Albert \Vylde 
has been ap|>ointed deputy returning 
officer for this district.

The Victoria Y.W.C.A. has acquired 
the house and grounds of Mrs. F. 
Adams, situated just south of the 
Strathcona Lodge, for a summer 
camp. Tents arc being erected and 
general preparations made for a large 
number of visitor*. The camp will 
afford the young women of Victoria 
and vicinity a splendid opportunity of 
enjoving the many attractions of the 
lake.'

GW'FROM MANY ^ 
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STRESS. STRAIN and STRATEGY

It was reported of Bobby Jones 
that during a championship he lost 
weight .somewhat over a pound a day. 
To tho.se who .still think of golf as an 
old man’s game, this piece of infor
mation may be startling. The experi
ence, however, is not peculiar to Jone.s, 
a.s most good players have similar 
experiences.

Golf is not so strenuous as rugby 
nor baseball, but it i.s a hundred times 
more wearing. To play golf well de
mands su.stained concentration, and it 
is this feature which strains and 
drains the ncrx’ous system. If one 
starts a championship in poor physi 
cal condition, be assured that a week’s 
golf will expose the w’eak spots and 
.set the nerx'cs a-jumping.

Walking seven or eight miles in five 
and a half or six hours should not be 
strenuous work under ordinary condi
tions, but when, in addition to this, 
the player mu.st not allow his atten
tion to fiuctuate from the nme in 
hand, one can readily understand 
what a strain it is. Worry in nlf has 
the snme fatal effects on one^ game 
as it exercises on one’s health.

Food and Sleep
There is no general regimen that 

can be applied to all. Each person 
must discover his own physical pecu
liarities. There is no substitute for 
sleep and proper food. But it is far 
better to dance or do anything in or
der to induce sleep, even though this 
means retiring at a late hour, than to 
retire early and lie awake, fretting 
and playing the ^me several times.

One recalls a Warsity hockey team 
which, after losing the first game in 
the finals for the Allan cup, were 
taken to a dance so that they would 
not have time or onportunity to brood 
over the los.s and thus fret themselves 
into a bad condition for the next 
game.

Brains are the chief asset of any 
games, including life’s battle. One 
should not, however, indulge in sharp 
practices. A player should by no 
means hinder the actions of an oppo
nent, but one need not do anything to 
assist him.

The careful player on a wind hole, 
whore the opponent has the honour, 
will not take the chosen club from 
the bag until the other has played. 
Nor is a player to blame after playing 
a spared shot with the wood if his 
opponent goes far over the green with 
his.

The Question of Lock
Each player should know his own

limitations. And no matter what his 
opponent does, he should play his own 
^me. This certainly is the rule to 
follow in medal play. Lock enters 
into the rame to a great extent. Some 
players have the reputation of being 
lucky or otherwise.

As a rule over a long period the 
good breaks tend to neutralize the bad 
ones, although in certain instances, no 
matter how much luck follows, it can 
hardly blot out the memory of one 
untoward incident. A good example 
was that of Roger Wethered tramping 
on his ball in the open championship, 
which gave Jock Hutchison a tie, 
which he won in the play off.

The Aggressive Game
In match play one is justified in 

taking chances, for each hole is a 
little match in itself. In both types 
of scoring one should play an aggres
sive game. This is specially so when 
one is in the lead. This is a critical 
point of the game. Should one play a 
careful game, which is a common

WESTop THE GREAT iLAKES

-M
METROPOLITAN 

LIFE INSURANCE CO.
LIFE - HEALTH - ACCIDENT 

Largest in the world.

FRED’K P. JEUNE, 
Resident Agent 

Phone 348 K
P. O. Box 232 Duncan, B. C.

practice, the opponent, by playing a 
dashing game, may win a hole. 
Should he win more than one, the 
other player becomes anxious, and 
tries to play harder, which usually 
means playing with more effort.

By easing off the player’s attention 
wanders and many a match has been 
lost in this way. Had the player con
tinued to play an aggressive game, 
the opponent might never have won 
back the hole which gave him renewed 
confidence.

It is said in military tactics that 
the best defence is a strong offensive. 
I think this applies to most games, 
even where there is team play. In 
hockey some teams resort to the four- 
man defence, especially after winning 
the first game. But it is surprising 
how often such tactics result in the 
loss of the series.

Walter Hagen is perhaps as suc
cessful a golfer as there is to-day. He 
never takes anything for granted. He 
tries for ever^^hing, and never con
siders a match over until the final 
putt is holed.

Anything may happen in golf; it is 
far better to suspend judgment until 
the hole or match is finished. Other
wise one is apt to get many startling 
surprises.

Onimet, I venture tc si^, got one at 
lie short 13th hole at Flossmoor in 

hts match with Marston. Ouimet 
played a perfect shot, his ball landed 
at the hole, coming to rest below the 
hole at two or two and a half feet 
from the cup.

Marston played an indifferent shot, 
which miraculously escaped going into

/A

*■ •

J\sk about our big
nkmoda

CaL
ships b

Euiope
Mil

Comfort and Servico Plus-’ 
at Moderate Rates

“Mono-das* Cabin Ships” means that 
on these ships, there is neither iirst-dass 
nor second dass—but ONE CLASS— 
Mono-class.
In other words, when you travel Can
adian Pacific Mono-dass Cabin, you 
enjoy all the pleasures and conveniences 
of the entire ^p, and at moderate rates.

anytJgentofthB
a&nSadficriir.TM

[ HE growth of the Bmk of Monneal has dosdjr 
giinfi<hd widi the gradual devdopment of Canada 

fiom a wn.l1 colony to a gtcat Domhuco.

In the Bank’s westward advance to the Padbe Gnat, one of the impoctaiit 
links in its tranatinnrinentsl chain of Biandies eras fixmed in 1876 at 
Winnipeg, when the Bank opened its first Blanch west of the Cieat

This forward step, taken seven ytars before railway axrnnimication was 
opened benm Montical and Winnip^ made available to the 
mcoming population on the ptairies the stabilmng ooopetation of a 
stroi^ conservative and at the time energetic <in.nrnl

Of the Bank’s }6y Btanthes, 12 are smiated in Witmi^ 
s and 180 in the Pkairie Ptovinces, jnrlmling Winn^^

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established over lOO years 

Total Assets in excess of 46so.ooo.ooo

lathing SHINGUNG

CARPENTRY WORK
Twenty years* experience in 

designing and building of 
POULTRY HOUSES.

Bams and Garages. 
Estimates Supplied.

H. F- VIDAL
Phone 257 R. Duncan.

a bunker, some say by sMking the le^

feet on a sloping green above the hole. 
Marston proceeded to hole this long

! apparently was taken by 
*ie putted the ball with-

one.
Ouimet, who was "sitting pretty,' 

then stepped up to hit hts ball and 
missed. Reapparer ’ 
surprise, for he putl 
out removing the mud from it, which 
by a local rule was allowed. There 
arc times when one should take 
chances, but there should be a reason
able hope for .«uccess.

Some Conclusions
One must play the game that suitx 

the course, and one should remember 
that holes are as easily lost os won.

At all times it is profitable to keep 
a cool and collected head, and play 
the shots that are within one's ability. 
Because one is down is no reason for 
becoming excited and doing or at
tempting fooUiardy shots.

I^ig on like the British bulldog, 
and, as a rule, the other fellow weak
ens a little. Matches, generallv speak
ing, are not won by a player's brilliant 
work, but by the other fellow’s mis
takes.

Sometimes a player feels nervous 
during one toumameht and all right 
for another. I think that one's physi
cal condition has a great deal to do 
with his game.

I am certain it is far better to get 
even four hours of sound sleep than

twelve hours of disturbed rest. When 
Jerry Travers made his poor showing 
in hts first attempt in the Old Land, 
he is credited with not sleeping at all 
on the night before, although he re
tired at an early hour with the hope 
of having a long and refreshing 
sleep.

THE OLD RELIABLE 
Fly's is known throughout the dis

trict for the high standard meats sold. 
Your money back if not satisfied—is 
a snlHdeat guarantee.

Doncan Meat Market
PHONG 275.

(Copyright«l, British and Colonial 
Press, Limited.)

Next Article: Nidi-nacks.

It is hard to love a neighbour who 
won’t co-operate to make a better 
neighbourhood.

>^e/i you 
cAan^a 

yourname
N.W nd dd fdmi. 
will M* in your ckoico 
of Ststionofy an «cpiOT. 
non of good tMU tnd 
perfonolity.
*TKo sopor root's food 

lo Milo Bpon'* t-M

lOl^l/ViDlE
\^mrra paper

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
YOU get what you want—when you want it—at 

Mains’ Meat Market.
And always the best at lowest cost

C. B. MAINS
PHONE 18 P. 0. BOX 825

RICH
JERSEY

MHJi
INSPECTION

INVITED

CREAU 
TO ORDER.

CORFIELD 
& WILSON

ENGLISH
BICYCLES

JUST ARRIVED

No. L Fitted with Eadie Coaster Brake, Wright 
Saddle, Adjustable Handle Bars, at------- $50.00

No. 2. Fitted with Eadie Coaster Brake, Padded 
Saddle, Enamel Spokes, Cord 'Tyres, at _$55.00

PHILLIP’S TYRE SHOP
FRONT STREET

F. SARGENT
SHOE REPAIR SHOP 

Craig Street, Duncan.

Entrance:
Next Jack Pot Cigar Store. 

Tan Shoes D.ved Black. 
Repairs Promptly Attended To.

Subocrlbofer THE LBADBS

When Hiey Have Gone
The past comes up—childhood days 
happy hours by the firesido—their 
hopes and Joys — and trials, tea 

Yon can keep the memory of 
their names forever fresh by giving 
some little part of the blessings 
yon now enjoy towards a perman
ent memorial in everlasting stona

B.C. Monumental Works
Limited

Suooessora to Patterson, Chandler 
& Stephen, Limited.

HEAD OFFICE:
Seventh Ave. and Main SL, 

VANCOUVER, B. C.
Write to-day for Catalogue of 

designs. Established 1876
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LOCAL
HISTORY

[From The Weekly Enterprise.
Mau 26th. J900.]

At the Agricultural hall, Duncans, 
on May 19th, the first gun of the pres
ent campaign was firra, when Mr. C. 
H. Dickie made his maiden speech. 
Mr. Alex. Blythe occupied the chai*- 
and Mr. James Norcross acted as sec- 
letare. Mr. E. Musgrave and Mr. 
W. C. Duncan spoke endorsing Mr. 
Dickie’s candidature.

On Saturday last the supporters of 
the present (Martin) government met 
and nominated Btr. Walter Ford as 
their candidate. He is a brother of 
the newly-appointed postmaster of 
Duncans. At the meeting Mr. Wil
liam Herd presided and Hr. James 
Murchie acted as doorkeeper, and pro
posed Mr. Ford as their candidate.

A fire company has been organized 
for the purpose of protection to lile 
and prope^. The individual mem
bers have imposed upon themselves a 
duty that should not be too lightly 
thought of, for at times a fireman 
will meet with woi^ that will test his 
courage and endurance to the utmost. 
We briieve that every man in the new 
company will do his duty at all times. 
Success to the company.

At a meeting of Alderlea Fire Com
pany, No. 1, held on Monday May 
21st, a constitution and bylaws were 
adopted and the roll of charter mem
bers closed. The membership of the 
company was limited to twenty. H. 
Smith was elected chief and R. S. 
Henderson assistant chief. The com
pany starts with fifteen names on the 
charter.

The boys of Somenos school arc to 
be congratulated. They wanted a flag 
for their school, so got up a dance 
which netted them a neat sum, an< 
with onerous donations of $1 each 
from Major Mutter, H. Davie, Angus 
Bell, W. Drinkwater, and George Kier 
they have enough to buy a handsome 
flag. The boys certainly deserve 
credit for their public spirit.

Some d(^ got loose among Mr. 
Wm. Bazetus sheep at Maple Bay and 
killed three. Mr. Flett’s flock suflered 
in a like respect. Kill the dogs!

CORRESP \mm
ANSWERS MR. DUNCAN

To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.
Sir,—A letter in your issue of the 

22nd instant from Mr. Kenneth Dun
can says that an attempt is being 
made to place him in a false position 
as the result of a remark made by 
myself at the recent meeting of the 
Provincial Party in Duncan, to the 
effect that he voted for the iniquitous 
Dolly Vardon legislation.

He concludes his letter by saying 
that he ’’resents any suggestion that 
he supported confiscatory legislation.”

It is not a suggestion, it* is a fact 
that confronts Hr. Duncan, and his 
oam letter proves that he did support 
confiscatory legislation.

Not being in the House at the time, 
Mr. Duncan was uncble to vote for 
the **Act to amend the Dolly Vardon 
Mines ^ilway Act” of 1919. which he 
rightly says ’Vas undoubtedly setting 
up a dangerous precedent which went 
beyond the proper functions of a legis-

This act of 1919, however impolitic 
it may have been, was not confisca
tory. It was the act of 1920 which 
Mr. Duncan supported that endorsed 
it and made a combination which is 
outrageous.

It is around the act of 1920 that the 
storm of indignation centres and the 
charge of confiscation is niade.

Consider Mr. Duncan’s explanation. 
He says that in 1920 the Taylor En- 
meenng 0>. were threatened by the 
Dolly Vardon Mines Co. with an ac
tion against their title on the ground 
that the statute of 1919 was incom
plete.” That is to say, it was not 
wicked enough.

He goes on to say ’’Accordingly, a 
bill was introduced called ’An act re
specting the Taylor Engineering Co., 
Ltd.,’ which simply confirmed the 
title of this company as provided in 
the act of 1919.”

Mr. Duncan excuses his vote as fol
lows: “I supported and voted for this 
bill on the ground that the legislature 
was in honour bound to stand behind 
a title expressly created by it.”

In other words, Mr. Duncan says 
he was in honour bound to support a 
title that was dishonourably created. 
Like Sir Galahad in ’’The Idylls of 
the Kin^’: ”His honour rooted in dis
honour stood.”

The best construction that can be 
put upon Mr. Duncan’s position is 
that he does not know the significance 
of his vote. When he thought he was 
voting for the honour of ^e legisla
ture he was really voting for confis
cation. He certainly is in a ’’fd^e 
position” and by his own acts.

In agreement with Mr. Duncan’s 
new leader the Conservatives consid
ered that the Dolly Vardon legisla
tion was the most dishonourable and 
damaging to the province that had 
ever been conceived, and so, unlike Mr. 
Duncan, they voted solid against it

The more Mr. Duncan stirs this 
Dolly Vardon affair the more it will 
stink.—Yours, etc.,

TREVOR KEENE. 
Cobble HiU, Bday 23rd, 1924.

GRADER ACCIDENT

To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir,—I wish to correct a mis

leading statement of facts re car and 
grader accident as published in your 
paper of last week (May 16th); also 
your extraordinary editorial about 
public works men tripping over rakes, 
toothpicks, etCn ana breaking their 
necks.

I feel that your misleading account 
has done me an injustice, as I was 
trying to have an amicable settlement 
mode by the government, so I trust 
you will public this explanation.

The grader was proofing on the 
wrong side of the road on a Miarp 
curve and on a grade. ’There were no 
usual precautions taken by them, such 
08 putting out red flags to indicate

that two men were floundering all 
over a road on a curve.

These red flags are required by the 
regulations to be posted between 
working points, even if they are grad
ing under normal conditions on a 
straight piece of road and# on the 
proper side.

The inference that was made that 
I was travelling at a high rate of 
speed is ridiculous, as after coming 
in contact with the grader, my truck 
with a big load of ice on, only moved 
ahead five feet.

Referring to the red flag found in 
my truck, that was an insinuation to 
mean that I was travelling so fast 
that I carried flag and eve 
away with me. This pa: 
was ■ * * “ ■*
was 
thrown 
spectators ... 
dent.—Yours, etc.,

P. K. WINCH.
Duncan, B. C., May 20th, 1924.

that I carried flag and ever^hing cl 
with me. This particular flag 

picked up off the ground, after it 
knocked off the gmer, and was 

into my truck by one of the 
ors at the scene of the acci-

DUNCAN 
HIGH SCHOOL

On Friday afternoon the members 
of the High and Public schools as
sembled at the flagstaff at the first 
named building to commemorate Em
pire Day, which fell on Saturday.

As the folds of the flag opened to 
the breeze, simultaneously a salute 
was given by the enthusiastic schol
ars, after which the signal for dis
missal was given.

The prelims, displayed considerable 
joy on hearing that they were then 
free for the remainder of the after
noon.

Tennis is once again the order of 
the day and the courts arc the scene 
of many an interesting game.

“Two more, please!” In response 
to this call, every few minuter, a 
couple of students sprang up with 
great alacrity and made their way to 
the lab., where doctor, nurses and ap
paratus Vere established.

At recess various exclamations 
floated out on the breeze, such as: 
”I've gained nine pounds since last 
time,” “Would you think I’d weigh 
127 pounds?” “I’ve got to drink more 
milk, she says.” Discovery was made 
of ailments hitherto unknown and for 
that reason of extreme interest to the 
proud possessors.

One would hardly expect to find 
anything else but hard “studying for 
the examinations” nowadays, and 
there arc no exceptions to the rule at 
the High school—at least, we hope 
not. Like leaden weights the thoughts 
of those awful days-just eighteen 
school days away—hang upon our 
minds. Oh. dreadful thoughts!

That dark spirit of examination 
time is ever hovering above us, his 
sinister, gloomy cape thrown wide 
ready to envelope us at the appointed 
time. So we arc going to squash his 
high-handed methods this time by 
getting the better of him. You’ll sec.

GOOD mm SUPPLY
Care Needed To Avoid Contam

ination At Source

The water supply of the farm home, 
isolated from other houses, is often 
neglected and may be a menace to the 
health of the family, according to the 
Extension News of the State College 
of Washington which says;—

Too much care cannot be taken m 
selecting the source of the supply, 
with the idea of having the water san
itary and of finding the most practical 
and economic means of bringing it to 
the farm buildings.

The source of the supply usually is 
a spring, a nearby pond or lake or a 
well. An active source of contamina
tion may be present if the spring 
comes through pastures or cultivated 
fields, or if a well is located in too 
close proximity to barns, outhouses or 
the cesspool.

Probabl)T the best supply is from a 
good spring, bubbling from the 
ground. This is usually free from or
ganic materials and not too strongly 
impregnated with minerals. If the 
spring is above the house so that the 
water can be piped by gravity to the 
house and barn, this is an ideal source 
of supply.

There is some advantage in tapping 
a good spring near its source, so that 
the water does not have a chance to 
become contaminated.

Should such a spring be below the 
house, water can be brought up by 
means of a hydraulic ram where the 
water pumps part of itself up to a- 
storage tank and furnishes the needed 
upply.

Good sized lakes or ponds, with 
streams flowing in and with an outlet, 
usually provide a good source, as they 
act as a settling basin for the mater
ials carried by the water.

The well is a common source of 
•water supply on the farm, either a 
shallow one in which the water never 
gets more than twenty-four feet be
low the surface, or the deep well run
ning down to 100 feet or more.

The form of pump employed for the 
well may be hand, or a power pump 
operated by gas. steam or electricity. 
An elevated tower, a pneumatic pres
sure tank or a direct lift from the well 
by compressed air may be used to de
liver the water under pressure to the 
house and barns.

A bicycle belonging to Mr. W. P. 
Thompson, Quamichan Lake, was 
taken from his premises early last 
we^. In Thursday’s issue of The 
Leader a bicycle was advertised as 
!ound. Upon investigation Mr. J. D. 
Seard, chief of police for North Cow

ichan, ascertained that the found bi
cycle was the one which had been 
stolen. The advertisement had been 
put in by David Charles, who stated 
1 hat he had found the bicycle near his 
house on the Quamichan reserve.

COBBLE Iffli NEWS,
Good Entry List At Goat Club 

Show—Industry Increases

The Cobble Hill Goat club’s'annual 
show w*as held on Saturday at the 
same time as the Empire Day fete, 
although not as par» of it.

Entries showed an increase over 
last year, about fifty animals being ex
hibited. To Mr. K H. Bullcr. Hillicrs’ 
V.I., fell the difficult task of placing 
the winners. There was very keen 
competition in some of the classes.

Mr. H. Trindcr’s herd carried off a 
big proportion of the prizes. Mr. W. 
Alsdorf’s herd also secured a good 
number of awards.

Much interest is being shown in the 
breeding of goats at Cobble Hill and 
tbeir numbers are increasing. It,is 
estimated that there are now about 
150 animals in the district.

The arrangements for the show 
were capably handled by the executive 
officers of the club, Mr. T. Lockwood, 
president: Mr. W. Alsdorf, vicc-presi- 
dent; and Mr. H. Trinder, secretary. 
The complete list of prize winners 
follows:—

Kids, born 1924. thirtoen entries— 
1, 2 and 3. H. Trinder; 4. W. Alsdorf.

Pen of 1924 kids, two or more, three 
entries—1 and 2, H. Trinder; 3, W. 
Alsdorf.

Goat born 1923, two entries—I, H. 
Trinder; 2. C. C. Bird.

Mi’k goats, first kidding, five en
tries—1, H. Trinder. 2 and 3, W. Als
dorf.

Milk goats born before 1922, ten 
entries—1, 2 and 3. H. Trinder.

Doe, any age, and kid or kids, seven

entries—1 and 3, H, Trinder; 2, W. I 
Alsdorf. i

Best doc kid, progeny of .Aimfred : 
Highland Laddie—1, W. .Alsdorf. i

Best goat in show owned by mem-' 
ber of the Cobble Hill Goat club, Cal- 
nan challenge cup—H. Trinder.

Open class to non-members, any 
breed milk goats, second kidding or 
older—I. W. H. Norie.

Products — Best half-pound goat 
butter—1, Mrs. Trinder; 2, Mrs. Als
dorf.

Prizes for the show were donated 
by the following: Miss Trinder. Mrs. 
I. O. Porter, Mrs. Mason Hurley, 
Mrs. W. May. Mrs. G. R. Hughes, 
Mr. C. C. Bird, Mr. J. G. Ewan. Mr. 
Butler. Mr. I. Wragg. Mr. G. E. Bon
ner, Mr. L. J. Calqan. Mr. I. H. Smith 
Mr H. K. Fawdry. Mr. H. Trinder 
and a friend.

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Calnan and their 
two children have left for a trip to 
England, via New York. Thev arc 
expected to return in the autumn.

The Rev. Mr Leecroft. Calgary, is 
the guest of Mrs. D. Wilkinson. Mill 
Bay.

Capt. ami Mrs. A. J. Porter leave at 
the end of this week for England 
where they will visit for the next four 
month', returning here in October.

Good potato production requires in
formation on control of prevalent dis
eases.

SUN.WINIXDUST &CINDERS
nmuuMMo sota mr DtvMtsts ^ ontcuMS
«Mn n* t*U m CAM MM MWCMCUMMU

KEEP DOWN THE FLY PEST
BY USING THE RIGHT DISINFECTANTS

Carbonol. An Economical Disinfectant, 1-gaIlon tins_________ $2.50
i-gallon tins ............................................. .................... ...........................$i.65

Creola, in quart tins__________________________________________ 85c
Pinttini -
Bottles, per ^ttle

Sheep Dip, quart tins __________
Widco Fly Chaser, i-gallon tins . 

i-^llon tins

-11.25

Creonoid Cow Spray, gallon tins . 
i-Gallon tins
I-nllon tins ____________________

Spray Pumps, strong tin, each_______
Spray Pumps, Continuous Spray, each 
Standard Spray Pump, four changes, 
Myers’ Spray fhimps, each__________

i
--------------------$8.50
... $6.S0 and $10.00 
_ _ _ _ _ _ $3.00

w|#4ctjr A uiups, cuen ---------- .. ■ - ....... .
Screen Doors, any size to order, from - - -
Screen Windows, each, from___________________________________
Hay Scythes, Whet Stones, Sickles, Garden Hose, Lawn Sprinklers, etc.

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE

PHOINE 23

SPROIT-SHAW
BUSINESS INSTITUTE 

New Weller Block,
Cor. Douglas and Brourtton Sta.. 

Victoria, B. C.
Particulars of couraea upon request

Ask Your 

Grocer For

Royal Standard 

Flour
AND

Buy B. C. Products
■ Vancouver Milling dp Grain Co., •

Limited I
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

DUNCAN’S 

CASH GROCERY
JAMES DUNCAN, PROP.

Groceries
for the holidays that are pure and unadul
terated. We handle nothing but the best 
Our goods are fresh and first class, and our 
prices are as low as good groceries are 

sold for.

FISHING
AND SPORTING GOODS. 

Rod«, Racquets, and Guns 
Repaired.

LEO. A. HELEN
Baron Block

THE GERHARD HEINTZMAN 
’’Canada’s Greatest Piano.”

G. A. FLETCHER 
MUSIC CO., LTD.

NANAIMO.
Local Representative:
W. CARBnCHAEL, 

Tzouhalem Hotel, Duncan.

J. BOAK
TRUCK AND DRAY STABLES 

TEAMS FOR HIKE

P. 0. Box 41 Phone 120
DUNCAN, B. C.

I
i

PHONE 60
For Meats which will give you 

satisfaction— 
GUARANTEED.

CITY MEAT MARKET 

Opposite Post Office
E. STOCK, Prop.

[ANDERSON’S

Fresh Lettuce, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, 
Asparagus, Spinach, Oranges, Bananas, etc. *

PHONE 180 WE DELIVER

// you would keep iccll 
and bright

See that your drains are 
u-orking right.
—from the hi'oi'vrbs of 

.yfr. Quick.

^EGLECTING your 
plumbing is the self 

same thing a.s neglecting 
your health. Use more of 
the plumber’s? time and 
less of the doctor’.'?.

E. ROFE
WELDING AND REPAIR SHOP 

Phones 59 and 205 R 1.

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA No. 9206 

Meets the First and ThL-d Tuesday 
in the I. O. 0. F. Hall, Duncan. 

Visiting Brethren cordially welcomed. 
J. R. UNDERWOOD, Chief Ranger. 
J. A. WHAN, Secretary.

SUPPORT
YOUR HOME PAPER

J. B. GREEN

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
OITic-:

Whittomc Bloek, DUNCAN, B. C.

R. C. MAIXGUY

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
Office:

Reeves Block, DUNCAN, B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES, M.A.I.B.C. 
ArXHITECT.

Whittomc Building. DUNCAN. B. C. 
Telephone 324.

J. C. E. HENSLOWE, M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT.

Office:
Old Telephone Building, Duncan. 

Phone 276.

Veterinary Surgeon
M.L. OLSEN, D.V.M.
Office: Currie’s Drug Store 

Phone 19. Night Phone 210 R.

VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill Univeriity, 

Montreal.
Office: Island Drug Co.

Phone 212. Night calls, 161 L 1
KERR & FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 113 

Residence Phones-"ence * ||ir. French, 302R
DUNCAN, B. C.

C. F. DAVIE
Barrister-at-Iaw, Solicitor, etc. 

DUNCAN, B. C.
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bunk of Commerce. 
The City of Duncan.

J. L. BIRD & SON

PLLIIBING
Phone 58 DI NCAN

AUTO EXPRESS
Baggage and General Hauling, 

Furniture, Piano-, etc.
ARMOIR BROS.

AT CITY SECOND-HAND STORE 
Phone 292 Hou-e I’lionc 121 L

HIGH CLASS PICTURE FRAMING 
IN ALL STYLES

F. A. MONK
Photographer nnd Picture Framei; 

DUNCAN, B. C.

W. J. GOARD
EXPERT PIANO TUNER 

Leave Your Orders At 
Phone 147

J.M. CAMPBELL
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR

Estimntes Fumi.-hed 
P. O. BOX f2, DUNCAN.

B. CHURCHILL
When you think of building, 

call me up for pri.ns on 
No. 1 Lumber, Ship’ap. Sj :r.glcs, etc 

PHONE is;j
McKinnon Roa.l, l U.NCAV. B. C.

A.B.C. TRANSFER
HAIMNO — TRUCKING

T. SHADDICK
Phone 70. House Phone .36.*i L

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
GARBAGE COLLECTOR 

J. F. LEQUESNE
Phone 271. House Rhone 172

J. CRITCHLEY
HARNESS AND SHOEMAKER 

Opposite Cowichan Creamery.

Several Sets Second-hand 
HARNESS FOR SALE.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER nnd PAPERHANGER 

Wallpaper and Glass 
Ealsomining

DUNCAN, B. C. 
P. O. Box 122
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! EVERY CAR OWNER SHOULD 
I BE PROTECTED

Y«o *'SB never tell just what the other man is going to do. Automobile
protects your car from the other man’s reckless driving.

MOTORISTS!
There U no immunity from aceidenU.

But there is complete immunity from lose as the reeolt of an accident 
if you have a

LONDON AND LANCASHIRE
“RED SEAL” AUTOMOBILE POLICY

insuring against
PERSONAL INJURIES to the PubUc.
DAMAGE TO PROPERTY of Every Deseriptioa.
DAMAGE TO OlVN CAR BY COLLISION.
BURGLARY and Theft of Car or Accessories.
LOSS or DAMAGE during TRANSPORTATION.
FIRE, fncluding SELF-IGNITION and EXPLOSION.

J. H. WHinOME & CO.
LIMITED

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
PHONE No. 9 DUNCAN, B. C

SOLE AGENTS BEAUMONT ESTATE .

MUNICIPAL BONDS
the Principal Cities and Municipalities of 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
very high in financial rating and yield from 

5.40 to 6 per cent
Ask us for offerings with goveniment compiled 

statistics of the following:—
Vancouver Point Grey Penticton
New Westminster Victoria Cranbrook

J. H. WHITTOME & CO, LTD. 
Repi-esentatives.

R. P. CLARK & CO., LTD.
VICTORIA, B. C.

Members Chicago Board of Trade.
B. C. Bond Dealers’ Association. Victoria Stock Exchange.

MR. PROSPECT:
Consider the universal uses the Ford One Ton 

Truck is filling.

Statistics for the month of March in British 
Colunilna show:—

Over 76% of all New Trucks registered are 
Ford Tracks; and

Over 90% of all One Ton Tracks registered are 
Ford One Ton Trucks.

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED
FORD DEALERS DUNCAN, B.C.

Satisfaction and Service Always at Fox’s Store
House Furnisbiogs At Popular Prices

NEW CURTAIN FABRICS 
AT SPEC;AL PRICES

Cream and Ecru Curtain Scrims 
hemstitched border, 

ISe
With ....................
34- ins. wide, yard .

Coloured Bordered Cuitaia 
Scrimi

36 ins. wide. Special, yd, 19c

Plain Harquiaettea
In .white, cream, ecru, hem
stitched borders, 36 inches 
wide. Special, yard----- 39c

Scotch Madraa Curtain llutUna 
In white and ecru only, 45
ins. wide, yard-----75c, 39c
36 ins .wide, yard------- 35c

Curtain Neti
In new and dainty designs, 
36 and 45 inencs wide, per

EXTREME VALUES IN 
TOWELS—FOR BATH 

AND BEACH
White Huckaback ToweU

Stripe and key patterns. Da
mask borders, size 18 x 37, 
per pair -------------- 98c, 7Sc

White Turkish Towels
British make, good grade.
size 18x40, 
per pair —

fringed ends,

White Turkith ToweU
Heavy w-cavc. British make, 
hemmed ends, size 20 x 40. 
Special, per pair ------- $1.25

Very Large White Bath ToweU 
Exceptionally heavy grade, 
per pair .—.........___.$I.9S

Coloured Bath ToweU 
Great values, per pair.

$1.95, $1.75, $1.30, $1.00, 7Se

Bleached ShceU
Ready for use, 2x2yi yards, 
per pair -----------------$2.95

bleached Sheets
Ready for use, yd:
per pair---------------- $3.!

Is..
3.95

Bleached Sheeting
Good grade, 72 ins. wide, 
per yard-------------65c. 7Sc

BUached Sheeting 
Good grade, 81 
per yard ----------

wide,
Ir ltV>

Unbleached Sheeting
Very durable, 72 ins. wide, 
per yard ---- !--------65c, 7Sc

Unbleached Sheeting
Very durable, 81 ins. wide, 
per yard------- 75c, 89c, 9Sc

PiUow Caaea
Ready lor use.
3 for_______

Special.
..I___$1.00

Hematitclied Pillow Caies
Made of good-grade cotton, 
per pair ......$1.50 and $1.25

PUlow Tubings
Fine weave, 40. 42 and 44 
ins. wide, yd .. .65c, 60c, SOc

BEDSPREADS 
IN GREAT VARIETY

White Crochet Bedspreads
Size 60x84, each-----$2.95

White Crochet BedspreaiU 
Size 72 x 84, each----$3JO

WUte Dimity Bedapreadp
Size 72 x 90, each -----$3J5

Also a choice of better grades in 
Damask and Marcella at 
popular prices.

NEW CHINTZES AND 
CRETONNES

36-Inch Dtapery Chintzes 
In many new designs. Spe'
cial, per yard .

New Cretonnes
In Utest colour grounds 
and new designs, at, 
var3 7Sc i" ,§5;

For Your Frock
Butterick Patterns enable
you to make your own gar
ments at a big saving.

LATEST NOVELTIES IN DRESS FABRICS

Irish Uaens
British Ratines. Palm Beach 
Suitings, Shantung Suitings, 
Plain and Printed Voiles, in 
endless variety of designs 
and colours, yd. 85c, 75c SOc

British FUnnels
Cream Serges. Cream 
yellas. in all '^'eights and 
widths, per yard 
$3.25. $2J0. $1.95 and $1.35

38-Iiich Solid Check Britith

In wanted colours,
3 yards for________ $1.<

32-Inch ’’Anderson’s Scotch”

Finest mde, in checks, 
nd plainplaid and plain colours. So^

27-Inch British Ginghams
The best grade, fast col
ours, in stripes, checks and 
plain colours, per yard ..2Sc

Fine Wool Repp and Twill 
Fabrics

Serges. Gabardines. Tweeds 
and Homespuns, in all the 
w-anted colours and prices, 
per yard., $3.95, $295, $1.95

HOSIERY and 
HNDERWEAR 

FOR SUMMER WEATHER

Ladiet’ Fine Silk Liale Hoie 
In the wanted colours, per 
pair________________ 50c

Ladice’ New Mercniy Ribbed 
Silk LUU Hole 

In latest shades, all sizes.
per pair

Venua Pure Thread Silk Hoae 
All the new colourings, all 
sizes, per pair---------- $1A$

Art Silk Hose
In all "the new sbadee, Spe- 

------TSecial, per pair .

Children’s $««»** Vests
With and without sleeves, 
each, from----------------25c

CUldren'e Summer Bloomets 
Harvey made, pair-----50c

Ladiet' Fine Summer Vote 
With strap and short sleeves 
each,

95c, 89c, 75c, 59c, 40c, 3Sc, 25e

Ladiet’ Summer Weight Cotn- 
binatione

With tight or loose knees, 
and step-in styles, Harvey 
and Watson makes, per 
garment.
$1.75, $1J0, $1Z5 and 9Sc

Ladies’ Sommer Bloomera
In white and colours, all 
sizes, pair, 95c, 7Sc and 59c

Everything In Krepe-Knit SOki 
Jersey Silks, Heavy Bro
caded Ratines. These ^- 
terials are extremely fash
ionable and lend themselvea 
especially for these gar
ments. Prices, at, 
per yard ....$3.95, $2.95, $1.95

Station St. Fox’s Dry Goods Duncan, B.C.

E
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- MORE EASY ESAYS -
NAMES

By B. LE M. ANDREW

Karnes are wot yew call things. 
Yew call peeple names, too. tho in a 
diferent sence. and only to peeple not 
as big as yorself. Shakespeer asks 
wots Tn a name and sum peeple think 
there's more in it than metes the«oye.

Frinstance, wen we got our larst 
baby ma sed wot shall we call it and 
Dad sed o call it wot yer like; then 
Ma sed lett's call it marigold, and 
Dad sed good lord; then Ma sed wel. 
why don’t yew sugest sumthing. and 
Dad sed yew do the sugesting and I’U 
tell yew wen to stop.

Wel. Ma went on sugesting names 
till she was out of breth. but Dad 
didn’t say stop becos he had gone to 
slepc in his chare. It took three days 
to decide wot to coll the kid, and in 
the end they called it Marigold, which 
l)ad should hav known it wud be from 
the start if he had had anny sence.

This is diferent from our naybours, 
wen they get a new baby they open a 
book and take the first name they 
and then go and hav dinner.

I don’t think names are much:h good 
wen Dad wants me he justannyway; 

ses Hi, boy. and I sed once my name 
aint Hi. but I only sed it once, beoos 
Dad was in more of a hury than usual 
and didn’t stop to argue about it.

But I new a man once w*ho sed if 
yew think of a good name for anny 
thing yew can make a lot of munny. 
and wen I asked him if he bad ever 
done it. he sed wen he was in the

Lots of names from the war. like 
Narpoo. Fairy Anne and Bomberdier 
Fritz and Blighty are nerely obsolete 
now. and there are sum that still ex- 
sist but don’t mean the same thing.

Yew see drane diging dagos in wot 
are ealed orficers’ field w>ots; and our
Bert goes to tho picters on Saturday 
nitc in his Pickadily trench cotc. Or
ficers orriginaly used field boots to tie 
there spurs on to and there never hav 
bene trenches in Pickadily.

old country be had a publick house 
• * ■ Eijjit Bells, andand ealed it The 

made a pile of munny out of the 
name. And wen I asked why. he sed 
he hung up seven bells under the sine 
outside the door, and everyone who 
pa^ came in to tell him that he ort 
to hav another bell there, and then 
had a drink becos torking was thirsty 
work.

But on the other hand, as the man 
sed to the girl about the weding ring, 
lots of names don’t meeen much.

Dad sed once in the war he had to 
hand out sum R. E. stores to various 
peeple and wen he had ncerly finished 
a morst orful lookin’ private came up 
and Dad asked who are yew and he 
sed the umppty-umpth salvam com
pany, sir. And Dad sed yew look it; 
who is yore officer, and he sed Mister 

sir. Aid Dad sed, wereChampagne, sir. Aid Dad sed, were 
do yew live and hav yore being, and 
he sed in the Valey of Deth, sir; andhe sed in the Valey---------- -,
Ded sed with a name like that he shud 
have had his quarters in Paradise 
Aley.

^ yew see wen Shakespeer wanted 
to no wot was in a name ne new that
no one cud giv the rite anscr.

PINNED UNDER STUMP
R. G. Gibbons Hurt And Without 

Assistance For Considerable Time
While Mr. R. G. Gibbons. Duncan, 

was loading gravel on Thursday 
morning at the gravel pit on F.agle 
Heights, a overhanging stump fell on 
top of him pinning him to the ground. 
He sustained concussion and bruises 
necessitating his removal to Duncan 
hospital.

He was able to leave the institution 
on Sunday for his home but is still 
confined to bed. although well on the

gravel to cr nplete the work. Usually 
an assistant accompanies the truck
but on this occasion no man was avail
able.

When a considerable time had 
elapsed and Mr. Gibbons had not re
turned. Mr. James Evans drove in a 
car to the pit and here found him
pinned down by the stump. Mr. Gib
bons was conscious then but had been
unable to free himself. It is estimated 
that the injured man was pinned un
der the stump for about three-quarters 
of an hour to an hour. Mr. Gibbons
believes it was nearer two hours.

The injured man was at once 
moved by car to the hospital.

Mr. T. C. Robson. Menzies’ road, 
received a wire on Wedne^ay of last 
week stating that his brother, Mr.
R. M. Robson, London, Ontario, had 

away Uie previotis night.passed away i

way to recovery.
Mr. Gibbons’ accident occurred un

der very unfortunate circumstances 
and it was lucky that his injuries were 
not worse.

As a member of the Provincial gov
ernment road gang which Was assist
ing with the tarviating of parts of the 
Island Highway at Duncan, he went 
with his truck to get the final load of

THE JACK POT
CIGAR STORE 

for
ROYAL DAIRY ICE CREAM 

Try Onr Cider.
Your Special Brand of Smoke 

always In stock.
Craig Street, Dnncan,

(next Sargent’s Shoe Repair Shop)

SOME EXTRAORDINARY ATTRACTIVE
QUALITY GROCERIES

No. 1 Japan Rice, 3 ttm. 
Finest Dried Green Peas, 3 
Ready Cut Macaroni, 2 lbs.Ready Cut Macaroni, 2 lbs. --------
Beach-Eakins’ Strawberry Jam. 4-lb. tin 
Emprc.'i.o Orange Marmalade, 4-tb. tin — 
Hawaiian Pineapple, 2s, per tin

-25f
: BARGAINS: REFRESHING THINGS

nUWUtIUll * jav. kss. ............. —
Quaker Peache.'^, regular 40f tins for

-_78f
_8«f
—55,

You will save money by purchasing your requirements from us. 
Place a trial order with us.

FOR THE SUMMER TIME 
Snnkist Oranges, per dozen —20,; 2 dozen for 35, 
Nice Grape Fruit, 4 for ------------------------------- 25,

Quaker Pears, per tin 
Sliced Pre.ssed Corned Beef, per lb.
Nice Picnic Hams, per,It). -------------
Premier Salad Dressing, large bottle
Pure JIalt Vinegar, per botUe-----------
Kelloggs Bran Flakes, 2 pkts. ------
Wheat Granules, per 6-lb. sack ..

_-40,
_40,
—19,
-65,

ICE - ICE
We have a stock of lee op hand all the 

Let us have your order.

TEA VALUES

Montserrat Lime Juice, per bottie,-------50, and 90,
Montserrat Lime Juice (k>rdial, per bot’ie-------60,
Large Sunkist Lemons, per dozen---------------- 40,

Broken Orange Pekoe Tea, extra valnfc per lb, 69, 
Voonia Garden Tea, regular 80, per R), for —^70,

ENGLISH TEAPOTS Kirkham’s Grocerteria
COFFEE

THAT MLL PLEASE

Rockingham Teapots, at 
Mottled Teapots at

45,. 55,. 75,, and 90, 
_65,, 90,, and 51.15

Also a Nice Line of Fancy Teapots.
PHONE 48...................DUNCAN, B.C.

Nice Breakfast Coffee. We give special attention 
to the blending of this coffee. It is made up 
of now freshly, roasted beans. Try some!
Per lb. ---------------------------- 50,; 3 lbs., $1.55


